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Le wJan. 27th a reon was tendered to Gov. Powers
by
Joseph's Cadets, companies A and
was the most brilliant occasion of
season.
The Governor was aceomvi.\ by Mrs. Powers and his staff.
was a competitive
drill, an address
Powers and a ball.Lumberall through the northern Penobscot
\ roostook region are said to have
1 a most desirable stage in their
k.
They have finished yarding kgs
ue now
hauling directly to the laudIr is said that this has been one of
most favorable seasons in
years f >r
*»g.Mate Librarian Carver, with
librarians, has been planning oa
big a union meeting of the librarj
Du s of Maine this
summer, but in
»' the notice
which has been sent
: a union
of
New England
meeting
to be held in
Concord, X. IE,
:,me during
the coming June, ail
'I the Maine meeting lias been
given
they will go to Concord.Presi*
l--r of Colby is meeting with very
>'ing sucres.- iu securing funds for
Ini-

Thursday evening,

■

■

’k'sed

new

college

building

contiibutious were 8100 by
h-rk- of Waterville, a substau-k from students in Hebron acad•»d on.- from J. 8. Maxey of Gardil>i Butler is entitled to great credit
cttceiive work for the college.....
;.
Dresser A Co.. Portland, Me.,
and shoe manufacturers, are
offering
i-' per cent,
in compromise.
They
o-M'ts of s2,K)0, and
liabilities, s«Clion. Charles G. Bellamy of Kit*w
eiglity-eight years of age, is the
ex-member of the Maine Legislatm Y ork
county. He was a member
Die House of Representatives iu tee
s 1 s42
and 1843 and of the Senate in
and 1847-It is reported that a
*I-,‘
hotel will be built in Bath next
miner, a prominent Bath capitalist beinterested in the enterprise.Charles
Nason, for many years mechanical
!»• rintendeut of the Bangor aud Piseat;iiis railroad, and later of the Bangor
■d Aroostook, died Jan. 28th at his
one m Bangor of
consumption, aged 62.
I he Talbot family in
Washington
of
which
Hon. J. C. Talbot of
•anty
ist Machias is the most
prominent
ember, is remarkable in more ways
au
one.
It
j
furnishes, among other
iiugs, a striking example of Maine lon■■vity. There are seven brothers aud sisis. The
youngest is 70 and the oldest 84
t ars of age and no death lias
yet ooeurm in tlie
family.The HallowellGranCo. has definitely decided to construct
railroad at the quarry, in the
spring,
Diieh will connect the two quarries.
It
will run through the
finishing sheds and
around tlie quarries, forming a
loop. The
ntire distance will be about half a mile.
I he equipment will consist of a locoraove and flat
cars, which will be supplied
steam derricks for
loading. The
vstein will be a great
convenience, as
■ugu granite can readily be transferred
>m the quarries and landed in the
cutng sheds at short notice.State Superintendent of Schools Stetson will take a
neat ion of four
weeks, beginning February 10th, the first he has taken for a nurn>er of years.
While away he will attend
Dm national superintendents’ convention
t
Chattanooga, Tenn., February 22, and
ill visit in Illinois aud Iowa.
On his
;iy l'"nie Jie will visit normal schools in
New York and Connecticut.
This much
needed vacation is taken by order of his
liysician.John C. Horne, the well-uown horse
buyer of Waterville, died at
s
l.<,me in that city Jan.
28th, after a
Mot illness of
pleurisy. Mr. Horne was
native of Waterville.
He was a large
aim ou>'<.r tor a iScvv
1 oik house,
" road or
liorses.
His age was
driving
Three sons survive him.Auyears.
'irew ,1.
Logan of Bangor lias been ap"inted roadmaster of I he Maine
Central,
ice \ olney II. Foss,
resigned.Among
'ie divorces
granted at the recent term of
lie .Supreme court in Bangor was that of
prominent business man, whose domeshappiness he claimed bail been disin bed
by his wife’s craze for Christian
science or something of that sort.
The
religious spark kindled a great fire in their
home, and pretty soon it got too hot for
cither of them; so, after a wedded life of
10 years, they were separated
by the
court, and the husband paid to the wife
*1,500 for her support.President Butler of Colby announces that with the
*50,000 raised by subscription and tbe
*50,000
it insures from the
Baptist Educational
Society the erection of the chemical laboratory and woman’s building are assured.A lively meeting of the stockholders
of the Waterville Trust & Safe
Deposit
1
‘ompany was held Jan. 29th, at which
President Horace Purinton was
deposed
and the Hon, I. C. Libby
elected, and the
name of the corporation was
changed to
tlie Waterville Trust
Company.Returns from old line life insurance companies doing business in Maine for the
year 1897 are all in, showing the year to
have been most prosperous.
■
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Washington
McComas has

Whisperings.

won

the

Maryland

A Serious Railroad

Judge

The Maine Press Association.

Accident.

Sena-

torial contest and after March uext the
Senate will contain two Republicans from

Mr. ami Mrs. D. V.

Cunningham of Troy

Among the Killed.

A terrible disaster occurred on the
Maryland. Mr. Gorman entered the Maine Central railroad at 4 o’clock SaturSenate in 1881 and for some years past day afternoon, in the town of Orono, by
has been a power on the Democratic side which
or
the
Provincial
express,
of the chamber.The President has train 29, from Bangor for St. John was
signed the bill accepting the invitation of wrecked, live of the six cars going over a
Norway to attend the international fish- 25-foot embankment. One passenger was
eries exposition at Bergen from May to instantly killed, |anotber, Mrs. Daniel
September, 1808.The secretary of the Cunningham of Troy, Me., was so badly
treasury has issued a circular to customs injured that she died a few minutes after
officers instructing them that merchandise being taken from the wreck, and 38, as
in bonded manufacturing warehouses is nearly as can be ascertained, were injured,
not subject to three years’ limitation of two of whom died
early Sunday morning.
the bonding privileges.As an act of Following is a list of the dead:
international courtesy the way and means
Mrs. Jennie S. Murray, supposed of
committee has agreed to report favorably Calais, Me., instantly killed.
a bill exempting from duty a set of bells
Mrs, Daniel Cunningham, Troy, Me.,
given by the czar of Russia to the Russian taken from the wreck dead.
church at Bridgeport, Conn.StateDaniel Cunningham, Troy, Me., died
hood legislation at this session was killed of injuries at 2 a. m. Sunday.
Jan. 20th, by the House committee on
Rev. Fr. Matthew II. McGrath, South
territories rejecting the Arizona, New Boston, died at 0 a. m. Sunday.
Mexico and Oklahoma bills by a vote of
A Sunday special to the Boston Globe
>
to 3.
The first two measures were says: Daniel Cunningham died at 2 o’clock
bunched and defeated. Then the Okla- this afternoon and his body was laid behoma bill was taken up and beaten by the side that of his wife at the Orono house.
same vote.
There was no discussion, as The surgeons say that the vitality of
it was understood at the last meeting this
aged man was surprising. Fie was
that the votes was to be taken without practically pulseless from the time of the
further preliminaries. Delegates Smith accident until his death, and yet much of
and Ferguson of Arizona and New Mexico, the time he was conscious, and before
stated that they wished to put themselves
midnight last night he rallied and talked
on record that if
they were allowed to freely of the accident and his condition.
vote they would vote for the bills.
He was not told of his wife’s death. Mr.
Piesident McKinley has signed the bill and Mrs. Cunningham were on their way
authorizing the payment to William L. to Enfield to visit friends.
Grant of Gardiner of 877,000 on account
The place where the accident occurred
of his wagon train lost in Texas to the is about an
eighth of a mile below Orono
over
H.
M.
35
Hon.
rangers
years ago.
station, where there is a curve of about
Heath of Augusta has been the success- teu degrees.
At this point is a “till.”
ful prosecutor «.»! the claim.Congress- with the river on the south and a hollowman
Boutelle has introduced a bill to called, locally, “the
frog pond,” on the
establish a military post in or near Ban- north.
To the bottom of this hollow, the
The bill provides for the gift to the distance is about 25 feet, down an incline
gor.
government of 300 acres of laud and of perhaps 40 degrees.
carries an appropriation of 850,000.
As the story is told by several who were
“Owney,” the most famous tramp dog on the train, the conductor had just pulled
that ever lived, has been placed in a glass the bell cord to
signal the engineer to stop
case in the Post Office Museum iu Washat Orono, when the train began to rock
his
stuffed
carcass
was
and
or,
rather,
ington;
sway, and then the cars, beginning
placed in that position of distinction. with the mail car, which was next to the
“Owney'’ has traveled more than 200,000 locomotive, left the track, one after anmiles in railroad cars and was known to other, and went
rolling and sliding to the
every postal agent iu the United States. bottom of the hollow on the north of the
One day last summer he bit a little girl in track.
lhe mail car was swung to a position
Minneapolis and was shot.
at right angles with the track, breaking
In Brief.
“Xo man who lias any re- the heavy steel coupling link which held
it to the locomotive short off.
The baggard for safety or life,” writes Wm. H.
gage, Pullman and smoker went clear to
Jeffrey, under date January 14th from the decline, turning on their sides, and
Seattle to the Portland Evening Star, the ordinary passenger coach brought up
“should start from Maine with less than in a similar position, not so far down.
$1,000—to go to the Klondike for gold. The private car of General Manager
Mr. Jeffrey remarks that everybody on Evans, which was occupied by President
the coast has a keen eye out for the “ten- Wilson of the Maine Central, bis wife and
derfoot's pile” and “Don’t mislead your- Miss Fanny Stetson, was partially derailed
self" into thinking you can go into Yukon but stopped just ou the brink of the
country for $400 or $500. “You simply enbankment. It is a very heavy car and
cannot.”.Captain Sigsbee of the this may account for the breaking of the
b nited States warship Maine, accompan- coupling between it and the next car,
ied by Consul Gen. Lee, and Lieutenants which saved it from following the others
Howard and Ilaleman, of the Maine, over the bank.
The locomotive tender was partially depaid a visit Jan. 27th at Havana to Gen.
Parrado, tin* acting captain general, who railed, but was soon gotten upon the
received them courteously and cordially.
track, and the locomotive proceeded to
They expressed themselves as well satis- the station.
lied with the interview.An
English
syndicate has bought all the menhaden
The Senate tor Silver.
factories and steamers from Round Pond
to the Delaware, and propose to do an imThe action of the Senate Jan. I’Hh, in
mense business the
coming season, if the ics vote on the Teller resolution
very
hsh make their appearance.The
Army clearly affirms what has been contended
and Xavy Journal thinks that the naval
before and since Congress convened,
demonstrations recently made by the
that with the Senate constituted
United States in Southern waters are very namely,
as it is to-day there is absolutely no
hope
significant and indicative of a purpose to for
desirable c urrency legislation. This
finally intervene by force in Cuba_Hugh factany
of course, greatly regretted by
is,
C. W allace of Tacoma, president of the
but it is one which
Chiikoot Railroad and Transportation Republican leaders,
the country might as well know and
company, lias advices of the completion of j understand
clearly and, by knowing,
the company's aerial railway over the 1
the responsibility for inaction where
Chiikoot Pass to Lake Lindermanu, This place
it belongs—upon the adherents of the
marks a new era for Klondike travel, as
silver cause.
The sound money men or
the time between tidewater and the headthe Senate had the best of the argument
waters of the Yukon river is shortened
but the silverites had the votes. The latter
from a month to one day.it is undermaintained a decisive majority on every
stood in Madrid that the supreme war
ballot and persistently declined to have
council will sentence Lieut. Gen. VVeyler
the resolution amended.
The first ballot
to two months’
imprisonment, but that came on the amendment of Senator Nelthe government will grant him a pardon.
son to maintain the parity.
It was laid
.The proposed reduction of mail deon the table by a vote of 43 to 37.
liveries in the cities will not go into effect
The second ballot was on the amendpending action by Congress.Daniel ment of Senator
Lodge to pay the bonds
Lawrence Blaine, rear admiral of the
in gold. It was defeated by a vote of 53
United States navy, retired, died at his
to 24.
home in Brooklyn Sunday night of Heart
The third baliot was on the amendment
failure, following an attack of rheuma- uf Senator Qu
ly to pay the bonds in
tism.
It was laid
money of the highest value.
on the table by a vote of 47 to 31.
The amendment of Senator Hoar that
Cold Weather in Maine.
the obligations of the Government shall
Three Days Report of the Temperature.
not be paid in depreciated currency was
Hallowed reports lost by a vote of 42 to 32.
Augusta, Jan. 28.
20 and Gardiner 23 below.
The amendment of Senator Spooner to
2 a. m.
Augusta, Jan. 28.
The ther- maintain the gold standard until an intermometer now registers 23 degrees below national agreement was enterec. into was
zero.
lost by a vote of 44 to 33, and then the
This is the coldest resolution as originally offered by Senator
Saco, Jan. 28.
Teller was adopted by a vote of 47 to 32,
night of the season, 10 below at 10 p. m.
Scakboho, Jau. 28. The temperature or a majority of 15.
is 22 degree below to-night.
The Teller resolution was defeated in
Berwick, Jan. 28. The cold is ex- the House Monday by a vote of 1^2 to 132.
treme here to-night.
The glass shows 10 This ends the matter, as no further action
can revive this resou ;ion in the House.
degrees below.
Bangor, Jan. 28. The record this
morning was sixteen below at six o’clock,
The Worst Storm for Years
while at Eastport two below was the low-

est

point reported.

Portland,

Jan. 28.
To-night is the
coldest thus far of the season, the thermometer ranging from a to 10 below about
the city.
Rockland, Jan. 28. At midnight the
thermometer registered 12 below and the
It is the cold
mercury is still dropping.
est night of the winter in this vicinity.
Jan.
28.
This
was the coldLewiston,
est night of the season, the temperature
ranging from 18 below at Lewiston to 36
below at Danville Junction.

fireat

Damage

Belfast,

Jan. 29.
The cold wave was
in Belfast and vicinity this
The
morning.
mercury stood at 18 below here, 40 at Burnham, 32 at Liberty
and 20 at Winterport.
severe

Rockland, January 31. At 1 o’clock
this morning the thermometer registers 0

below

zero.

Lewiston, January 31, 1 a, m. The
thermometer registers from 20 to 24 degrees below zero in various parts of the

city.

Augusta, Jan. 31. The thermometer
didn’t go above zero all day Sunday.
At
1 o’clock this
morning it registered 31 below.
Bangor, Jan. 31. This is the coldest
night of the winter and the thermometer
at 1.50 a. m. was 32 below.
Concerning

Local

Industries.

Bro’s. mill is running ten hours
per day with a full crew, and with large
orders ahead.
Mathews

Geo. T. Reed is at work on a large order
from Gloucester for roller bushings for vessel's blocks and is making weekly
shipments.

The Mt. Waldo Granite Co. has finished

Shipping

and Los* of Life.

The mails which arrived here yesterday
forenoon brought the Maine dailies of

in

few words.

a

New

Bedford,

The storm centre

but all New

was

England got

at
a

share.

Trains and electrics were stalled,
wires down, and travel impossible.
The
was

the most

severe

Boston has

ex-

perienced in 25 years and caused the loss
of several lives besides doing a
damage
estimated in the hundreds of thousands.
Numerous wrecks are reported upon the
coast with heavy loss of life, and it is to
be feared that the worst is yet to come.
Late Tuesday night the big three-masted schooner Charles T. Briggs of Bath,

Maine, coal-laden,

dashed to pieces on
the Naliant coast and it is believed her
crew of eight men perished.
The body of
one

of the

crew

was

has been recovered. Glou-

reports a heavy loss of life and
about $200,000 damage in that section.
cester

Over

a

dozen

Gloucester;

at

vessels

ashore

near

least four more are

lost,

are

and many others have been badly damaged. The water front of the Gloucester harbor and along the cape is dotted with
wreeks and wreckage.
Some of our Belfast ladies are
getting up a
dancing party, to take place in Memorial
Hall next Tuesday evening, with music
by

the Belfast Band. We cannot give full
particulars, but from those who have the matter in charge we feel that the
public, who

shipping stone from Frankfort until spring. are
cordially invited, will be assured a very
A large number of shipments have been
pleasant evening. Tickets will be on sale
made during the past few months.
this week.

arguments; but

paper

history, pure and simthe experienced newswell able to do.

man

is

so

as

An Old-Fashioned Snow Storm.

President, John M. S. Hunter, Farmington.

the

excursion to Halifax,
N. S., and C. W. Robbins of Old Town, H.
C. Prince of Waterville and M. N. Rich of
Portland were appointed a special commit-

Thursday afternoon
voted to the presentation

bottsb

of

Mr.

papers.

to

side

There is, however, plenty of young blood

motion was made, but was voted down,
to abolio.i the literary exercises which have
been a feature of the annual meetings since
the Association was organized. The older
members in particular opposed this innova-

ans,

to

afternoon.

But v.-ry few

were

in

tone.

At the

Brit

ist and alternate failed to appear, and Mr.
Colley came to the rescue with the follow-

ing

poem,

which made
AN

came a

a

EDITORIAL

Once in days that are
To a city by the sea

There

decided hit:
STRIKE.

k

ortlt

snow

pi**v

Ex-Gov.

ill

pen,

And the world was full of music
Like the sound of a grand amen,
And the earth seemed safe at her moorings
And wars were but jiugoes' fads,
And the scare heads in the dailies
Were but patent medicine ads.
a

Vet! the *1^1.* f«»r
made

feeling of sadness

Fell on that joyous band,
As if that swelling harmony
Were marred by a ruthless hand.
And then an ominous whisper
Portentious of ill-luck,
Passed from one to another,

iu

-•

>

m

trumps

*.iie

The

|,i-.

wr

the

in.-,

tmgs

are

Plaisted

1855.

with the

highest honors, winning

brigadier general, commanding a brigade
iu the siege of Charleston in
1863, and in
the great campaign of 1864 5
against Kichnioud and Petersburg, iu which
his, “the
iron brigade,” had men killed aud wounded
on 59 different days,
losing 1,385 out of 2,698.
a

Argued earnestly and long,
For the poor half-paid essayists
And historians all about,
Feared unless there were concessions

While iu tile

That the poet would “go out.”

Ids command never
moved to tile front without him.
He was
twice promoted by the President for
“gallant and meritorious conduct in the
field,”
aud was warmly commended by all ins com-

I

!

service

Ghii. Plaisted returned to the practice of
the law at Bangor May, 18(15.
In JGGG he delivered the ‘.cation at the laying of the corner stone c
Memorial Hall, Colby Univer-

sity. receiving many compliments.
The general was twice member of the legislature from Bangor—18117, 1S(>8. He was a

We agree with Mr. Owen that the literary
exercises should be retained, supplemented
delegate at large to the national Republican
if you please by practical
papers and dis- j convention in 1888, was three times elected
but
did
not like his slighting refer- i attorney general, 1873, 1874 anil 1875.
cussiou,
Gen. Plaisted was elected to the 44th Conenee to the county historian.
We believe j gress. In 1878 he left the
Republican party
the county histories to be the most valuable and he was nominated as the fusion candifeature of the annual reports, and that the date for governor in 1880, and was elected
for two years.
He was Democratic candicounty historians should be induced to date for the U. S. Senate in
1883 and 1889.
attend faithfully to their duties.
A few of From July, 1883, he was editor of the Newthem do; but the majority do not. If a new Age at Augusta, now edited by his son.
Frederick W.
paper is started, however brief its existence,
While in the practice of law in Bangor
the fact should be noted, as well as
enlarge- Gen Plaisted published several books upon
legal subjects, including a digest of the
ments of existing papers, change of
manage- the Maine
laws.
ment, etc. This will furnish the material
Gen Plaisted married Sept. 21, 1858, Sarah
for the future historian of the Maine Press,
J;i daughter of Chase P. Mason of Waterand it cannot otherwise be obtainable. We ville. They had three sons, Harold M., a
solicitor in St. Louis; Frederick W
derive much satisfaction in reading in patent
and Ralph P. Mrs. Plaisted died Oct.
25,
Griffin’s history of the Press of Maine, pub- 1875, and the general married on
Sept. 27,
lished in 1872, of the papers started in Bel- 1881, Mabel True, daughter of Hon. Francis
W. Hill of Exeter. One daughter, Gertrude
fast, not to supply “a long felt want,” but to Hill Plaisted, was born
to them.
“Kill The Journal.” There were three or
four of them, and they were short lived,
An Economical Girl.
while The Journal has entered upon its 70th
Mr. Morgan J.
one of
Flaherty,
volume, and bids fair to round out a century the Record staff, has writtenformerly
the words for a
at least.
By all means retain the county new song entitled "She Saves All Her
Kisses for Me.” The music is bv Mr. A. W
histories, not in the form of essays, eulogies
Mayo of this town, f Bar Harbor Record.
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boys at school in 18(»1, and when they
enlisted they sacrificed their chance of an
were

Trained

the

r:

n

a
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favorite v\ -th
im
kind ,ni.l

a

She
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dignit v.
\V

M.

Frohock
N r:
resident of tins

teemed

from the effei

principally

fs

affei

of

a

p tr.ii

ts one

as a

class

are

too

selfres-

pecting to accept a dollar of pension money
they did not know rightfully belongs
to them. They are not
beggars. I will
close with a quotation that perhaps some
that

may recognize: “The only debt a grateful
Nation never can pay is the debt it owes its
brave defenders.”
E. D. Busher.

Freedom, Me.
[We do not think our correspondent
interpreted Mrs. Packard aright. We

has
are

she did not mean that the veteran
should submit proof of poverty in applying
for a pension, but had in mind the unfavorable comment caused by the issuing of
pensions to those who have more than abundance of this world’s
goods. Ed. Journal.
sure
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Fstate
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Waldo Countv lo-g-srr\
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Transfers in Kea!
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behind built up
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Opinion.

been

it and those who staid
fortunes in a few years.
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I ntil the present time he h is ,irr .-d
fnrm. and has been abi. r,
kind of work v%ith men .»
1M
junior. A multitude ..f friemls earnes
hope for Ins speedy ret.. r\
!:

t..

left

leg

Mr. Frohock is Vi years
health has been wonde

Bobbins, Belfast,

business, but they

\|

,,

r!o

•m*

education; and those who were fortunate
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The Belfast Savings Bank was opened for
business all day Tuesday as usua
but Mr
J. H. IJuimby, the cashier, says that for the
first t me in the history of the institution he
did not have a taller.
One citizen, who has lived mi Primrose

l-:.

1

the first prize, a gold medal; he studied one
year with Hon. A. W. Paine of Bangor,
where, in 1856, he began his law practice.
For three years he wras a member of Gov.
Lot M. Morrill’s staff, in 1858-59 60.
Iu August, 1861, Gen. Plaisted enlisted for
the war in the 11th Maine regiment.
He
was commissioned lieutenant colonel Oct.
30, 1861; colonel, May 12, 1862, and commanded his regiment in the Peninsula campaign of 1862, takiug part iu the siege of
Yorktowu, the battle of Williamsburg, Fair
Oaks and the Seven Days battle. He was a

“Our essayists have struck.’’
Now when that goodly company
Their head with grief had bowed,
They lifted up their voices
In lamentation loud.
And Kenuebec’s waves were troubled
As they beat on Hallowell’s shore,
And the pines in Aroostook’s forests
Shook Houlton with their roar.

But when the poet rose to sing
Then was the tumult stilled,
Entranced they listened to his song
Until their hearts were tided
V\ ith joy again. And with cue voice
They cried Ln loud acclaim,
“Blame not the essayists for this strike,
The tariff bill’s to blame.”

\\
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m., and arrived here at li 4‘* There were tw
locomotives and they had hard work in
some of the drifts. Conductor Clem, nts and
engineers Paul and Nickerson w» re in charge.
Tbe snow plow left here at a 2*\ cl »sely f«.1lowed by Conductor Sullivan's pass, nger

f

Gen. Harris M. Plaisted, ox.G.ivr.-m>t
i
Maine, died at Ins residence in Hanger Jail.
31st, after an illness nf seven months. Gen.
Plaisted was i...rn in Jefferson, N II., Nov.
2. 1828, Ihc son ..f William Plaisted. He was
one of a family of six sons and three .1 ov-h
ters, two of whom beside himself made
their homes in Maim—Hon William Plaisted, an extensive tanner, Senator from
Penobscot, and E. Freeman Plaisted, M. I>.,
of Farmington, surgeon of the 28tb Maine
regiment. Until tlie age of 17 Harris M. was
at home working on the farm and attending
district school. In the next three years he
attended academies in the spring and fall
and taught school iu the winters. He entered Waterville college, now Colby University,
in 18411, graduating in 18511
lii his college
course, he taught the village school and
next was principal of the Waterville Liberal
institute aud superintendent of schools,
elected by the town for three years.
He graduated at the law school at Albany

Ami talked of advertising
And making subscribers pay,
As farmers talk of ploughing
And “how to make hens lay,’’
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chief among their attractions.

nearly
years these men
Of courage, brawn and brain.
Had held their meetings roundabout
The good old State of Maine,

of
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pers.

band of editors,

carkingcare or thought
Oppressed these knights of

I,

It may be said in
on
personal associations of these

vanished,

two score

No

were

cataquts Observer, ami i-r
the Oxford County A :
decided acquisitions, repr
do long established au<l a

A goodly company.
Anil within the halls of justice
They laid aside their cares,
And sighed in sweet contentment
In the city fathers’ chairs.
For

open

most

hers admitted

Elmer Coombs of Lam
in Belfast

itiug relatives

Wtaervilh' Tuesday morning ami »v 1- -bligetl
to retur*. but
not
ut Wednesday at
a.

very ill last summer, had a warm w. -otne
from his associates and was nu^mai i>-l

meeting last week the essay-

A. C Philbrick of Rockland
fast last Thursday ou business

brightly \>*»;vrday in«>rrii:g, but <■:, account
the o‘iid *,i«»ti i*i the r ads Superintend*'”*

spoke of the essays and most heartily on his recovery. M;. V
Asinteresting features of of Waidoboro, a fi rmer Presul ,.t i tl
the annual reports. This is certainly true sociation, hut
long absent from its m ?
of the contributions of the latt-E. H. Elwell, was
H *v\.ij>*gladly received into the fold
who excelled in both prose and verse; and Ovven is
evidently enjoying los
there are essays by oilier members which rest, and it was suggested tl*'
may be read to-day with both pleasure and profitably employ his leisu/
profit. As to poets th. problem is more reminiscences *»f public m/il
difficult; but the Association seems to have the inside of affairs/
found a poet laureate in Mr F. II. ‘Jolley, years, an intimate 0^.
:
:
*:
whose
muse is
of
the risible-provoking has known about/
order, ami provides a capital afterpiece to ail Certainly be ir .at ic--t
essay that may be practical or serious in ; iug and valuable l.k An
the

u: ivp

m.

James West of Brockton, Mass
ing his son, Waiter H West.

of

tion ; ami Mr. Owen
as

fr

places

keep things moving, and some of the veterdespite their snowy locks or slimy craniuuis, are not ready yet to he laid on the j being able to rea It I.»*vv
of ra e in the :pp.r !.
shelf.
Mr. Hunter of Farmington, who *.\ as

A

poems

drifts

cleared during ib-* night and

believed that newspapers should be run on
business principles, so as to pay a fair profit,
but he also believed that publishers are in a
great measure responsible for the effect of
their publications on the public morals. Mr.
William H. Dow of Portland discussed the

papers.

sharp pointed

feet in height. Oil ac*-mint
of milk teams there w ts a great sa
densed milk at the gr
ry -* r

short visit.

a

C. Thompaor of New York
his father. J. C. Thompson.

station

were

for

W

city Tuesday, Piper’s and Ab-

seven

meetings of the association. Mr Hunter of
Farmington re-read his paper, presented
Wednesday, on “The Best Method of Colick W. Plaisted, Augusta; Marshall N. Rich,
lecting Delinquent Subscriptions.” Howard
Portland; George H. Gilman, Houlton; Owen read a paper on “Why is the most unCharles F. Flvnt, Augusta; alternates, worthy or sensational newspaper more sucChester W. Robbins, Old Town Arthur ^
financially hr.-i the meet \.vilhy
Forbes, South Paris; Millard E, Mudgett, meritorious.” Mr. Oweu’s paper was a
Bangor; Joseph O. Smith, Skowhegau.
strong denunciation of sensationalism. He
The Loud bill was discussed informally
Wednesday afternoon and at length Thursday forenoon, and while it had its advocates
in the representatives of Portland dailies
there was a very decided majority against
the measure. President Burleigh, who was subject of “Keeping Subscription Accounts,”
in Washington at the time, told of the efforts and was followed by Gen. J. P. Cilley of
made by the Maine delegation to secure Rockland, who read a paper on “The Duty
amendments that would remove the objec- and Advantage of local papers presenting
tionable features of the bill, and of Mr. local and family histories.” Mr. Hunter of
Loud’s refusal to accept any amendments Farmington was called to the chair, and
whatever. There was, therefore, but one President Burleigh read a bright poem
Mr. Frank
written by him for the occasion
course for the Maine Press Association to
>*n and
pursue, and by a very decided majority it H. Colley of Portland was called
adopted a resolution disapproving of the read an original poem, entitled “An Editorial Strike,” as given above.
bill. The resolution is given
elsewhere.
Mr. Hunter of Farmington summed up the
The genial presence of Col. Adams was
matter in a few words when be said that the missed a: this
meeting, aud we are remindLoud bill it enacted and strictly enforced ed that the old
guard are passing away, w bile
would kill off seven-eighths of the country
the once young members are growing old.

Master Fred Grady went to Augusta Mon

Shaw started to go t<* the wawith a team, brt put up
bis horse at N. E Keen's and made the remainder of the trip on foot. One s ngular
freak of the wind was noted. On the business stn ets of the city the walks w re blown
nearly or quite bare ••? snow, whil* i*t out-

de-

was

Poor of Waltham visited relatives
Belfast last week.

day

Allen

ter-works

Rich of the Board of Trade Journal read
some extracts from
the records of early

make the necessary arrangements.
The following delegates to the National Editorial Association—which meets this year
iu Denver, Colo.,—were appointed: Fredertee

sessiou

into the

las'

Amos
in

livan received orders to await the arrival of
snow plow.
The plow was unable to get
through that day. But. two milk teams

summer

The

C. J. Hall went to Washington, D. C
week on business.

a

came

business.

on

January gave us a quiet suow fall early in
the day, to which a northerly gale was added
in the evening. The wind increased in violence during the night and a large amount of
snow fell.
Tuesday morning the roads were
blocked, bouses and stores were barricaded
by drifts, and travel and business w -re generally suspended. The snow was very uneven upon the ground,
blowing completely
off in places, while in others the drifts were
from six to ten feet high. No mail stages
arrived during the day, and Condu ctor Sul-

Secretary, Joseph Wood, Portland.
Treasurer, P. O. Vickery, Augusta.
a long journey to Portland in winter from
Conesponding secretary, Jonathan P. the eastern
part of the State while it is
Cilley, Rockland.
a
run
of comparatively few hours from
Executive committee, John M. S. Hunter,
Portland to Bangor. The meeting at AuFarmiugton; M. N. Rich, Portland; JohD F.
gusta comes on the years the Legislature is
Hill, Augusta; Charles A. Pilsbury, Belfast. in session.
The usual routine business was disposed
The choice of John M. S. Hunter of the
of, and the following were elected to membership; Frederick W. Pickard, Charles E. Farmington Chronicle as President of the
Williams and Novello Crafts of Portland, Association was a most excellent one. He
Frederick W. Sanborn of Norway, Liston P. is an active journalist and an active memEvans of Dover and Orrin J. Dickey of Bel- ber of the Association, and will no doubt
fast. Geo. W. Norton of the Portland Ex- prove a good presiding officer. President
press was elected poet and Frank S. Rich of C. B. Burleigh has served the allotted two
Bangor essayist for next year. It was voted years very acceptably.
to make

Sidney Kalish left Monday for New York

February opeued with a real old-fashioned snow storm, such as comes once in half a
dozen years, more or less. The last day of

nating year at Portland or Bangor, as the
executive committee may decide, was a
move in the right
direction, and should lead
to a considerable accession of
membership
from the eastern section of the State. It is

Vice Presidents, A. E. Forbes, South Paris ; Asher C. Hinds, Portland: George H.
Gilman, Houlton.

PERSONAL.

as

The amendment to the by-laws so that
the association will hold its annual
meeting
every other year at Augusta, and the alter-

Tuesday and Wednesday; and although Theu the wise
men,
they contained columns of details con- Sought to soothe thehoary-headed.
troubled throng,
Talked
to
the
them
of arbitration,
storm
the
be
told
cerning
story may

storm
very

to

or

ple, boiled down

The annual meeting of the Maine Press
Association was held in Portland Jan. 26th
and 27th. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:

NiJmBErT”
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Knowlton, Belfast, t. ,laim- F >:•
do.; land and buildings in lb f.;st

buildings

.bln
Bell

i.-t

d

#

s.r

H

»

|;

;

als., Winterport, to Smf. rd 1.
Dover; land in Winterport
Mattie-v

Cressey et al., Liberty, to (..■ \\ M. |.i;,
do; land in Liberty. John II
i;,
Geo. II. Mitchell, Isleshoro. land :n IP
Wilfred Bowler, Bethel, to K lit 1. 1;
do.; land and buildings in I’nlem.
\\ >.
Pendleton, Isleshoro, to Joseph S Dodg»
do.; land in Isleshoro. Charlotte C Lankin
Belfast, to Eugene S. Acliorn, do land in
Belfast. Addin 0. Weymouth, Burnham, to
Fred P. Weymouth, do.; land and buildings
in Burnham. Patrick Faliy,
Winterport, u
Fred H. Smith, do.; land and buildings in
Winterport. Geo. W. Bickford, Burnham
to Alfred W. Bickford, do.; land and buildings in Burnham. Win. H. Rolfo, I’mty, to
Jesse E. Cook, do.; laud in I’nity.
Our

Welcome

to

Portland.

This is the regular Maine Press Associa-

There is but little work now at the WarAt Mosquito
quarry in Prospect.
Mountain they are running quite a force of
cutters and intend to putj.on,. more men.
ren

They

are now

runuing three tires.

tion weather. [Portland Evening Express
When the weather bureau hears that the
annual meeting of the Maine Press Association is about to take place, it
immediately
orders out storm signals.
As a blizzard
breeder the association never fails. [Port-

land Advertiser.
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Our Washington Letter.

-**WHO MAKES A BETTER SLEIGH*-

Washington, D. C., Feb. 1, 1898. It
is gradually becoming
apparent that the
silvci

is

cause

support that
*f 1896.
The New

stiength and unanimity

campaign

did in the

it

the

commanding

not

k Journal, which
organ in the East, has
Y«

was

BEST STYLE. MATERIAL.

have been made unless those dictating
it had seen that the plan would be a popuhu one.
The fact is, there is a stroug renot

STRENGTH AND WORKMANSHIP

sinst Byran and Bryanism in the
East and certain parts of the South.
Word comes from the Middle West that
this sentiment is also being felt there.

T

a

We have part of Two car-loads left and

proposition is losing its hold

si!ve.i

ie

ARG’OF THE

THEY

will sell'the remainder at

upon a l uge class of the communities
which iu the last national campaign sup-

ported it, which is iu view1 of the fact
prosperity has come without a return to free coinage, and they have begun

*

that

realize that the issues upon which the
campaign of 1896 was made were false

a

low

price.

FUR AND PLUSH ROBES,

o

ALL

WASHBURN & MOEN HAY WIRES.

of the currency of the country,
and that this could only be done by tbe
Now that the
free coinage of silver.
increase

NEW
STYLE

WASHES

maypole"

.IT

N

I)S OF

DYES

The Cleanest. Fastest Dye for Soiled
Faaed

Shirt

Waists,

Blouses,

Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc..
Ac Muss. AO r*QL'i* '.\
v/hethcr Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool.
Sold in AH Colors ty Grocers and Druggists, or mailed free for 15 cents;
Address, THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT, 127 Duane Street, Mew York.

DO YOU FEAR WEAK LUNGS P
We

can give you some good advice:
Get to the station before your train starts.
It is very annoying and often disastrous to be even a minute toolate.
It’s just so with that terrible disease consumption.
If you wait
until it has started, it may be too late, and the results may be most
disastrous.
Better get ready to meet it. Be prepared, then it will not harm you.
We mean just this:
The germs of consumption do not thrive well in healthy tissue;
they must have inliamed or bruised tissue in order to gain a foothold.
Colds, coughs, bronchitis, weak lungs, prepare things nicely.
After, or accompanying them, the germs take a sure hold. But they
will not do it if the system is in a normal condition. Then prepare
for the attack.

port.
SHOVELS.

The Ghost of Petit Menan.
The New

York Sun’s Eastern Maine
has figured it all out, and
knows just what caused the failure
of the Petit Menan enterprise. According to his story, on one of the most desirable building sites on that property,
stood a small tombstone, erected over the
remains of Henry Over, once a slave hut
later a mighty fisherman, who died in
1800, which tombstone—by Over’s own
orders—bore the legend.
now

J. W. JONES,

and

OPERATION

ANY COLOR.

..

T“

or

correspondent

piosperiry has come in the face of the
refusal to c. cept the silver proposition, it
is appaieiit that the campaign of 1896 was
waged upon false a.-sumptions and false
The apparent determination :
ueuien*>.
of
Mr. iu.nvu to make silver, and silver!
.!; hi
oiii\
long as he remains I

ONE

,r:3 St PYE3
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j V
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CA.LL.

TO

NOTHING

YOU

COSTS
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AT

SOAP
L

Mr. Timberlake reviews at some length
the Lubec case and takes strong ground
against the institution of postal savings
banks.
Altogether it is a most satisfactory re-

Street and Stable Blankets,

The assertion was very frequently
made during all that campaign that prosperity could not come to the people of
the United Mates without an enormous

MAYPOLE
SOAP
■■■■«■ ■

A Pleasure at Last.

ture.

to

ones

HOME DYEING

work of this department, and has also
been the means of improving the system
of bookkeeping iu many associations. All
the officers are under bonds as now required by law. In many instances the premium
charges have been reduced because of the
law’, and the cost of money to borrowers
thereby lessened. More attention is now
given to the accumulation of a guaranty
fund, and the associations will be gradually strengthened thereby. In fact, the
general tone and condition of the associations are improved in many respects.
Among the resources of many associations is found an account called “PermaThis item usually emnent Expense.”
braces the books, furniture and other exThough
penses at time of organization.
distinct from “Current Expense” account
—charged off before declaring each dividend—it should be gradually reduced in
amount and finally charged off the earnings, at least before the first series ma-

STURTEVANT-LARRABEE ?

Mr. Bryan's
abau-

doned him, as was long ago anticipated.
This mean.- more than the mere a tion of
this journal, for a change >>f that kind would

bellion

The recent amendments to the laws gov-

erning these institutions are already producing good results. The provision requiring each association to keep a monthly trial balance has much facilitated the

of

deliberately

and the amount of the same

$143,583.57.

60 Main St.

Editorial Notes.
period of 1897. Of hog products the exI tural material are reported
unusually
ports in 1890 were 827,927,000 against
large for the season.
The
advice of the silver triumvirate, I
835.500.000 in 1897; of butter, the exports
of 1890 were 83,578,000 against 84,412,000 Dubois, Mantle, and Pettigrew, was not
The Republican party is and always
heeded by the Japanese statesmen and
in 1 Si*7; of cheese, exports of 1890 were
has been the advocate of education and
before lie public in the attitude of the \
still
retains the gold standard.
the best citizenship. Many of our best
the Di mociatic party, has, >3,512,000 against 85,212,000 in 1897; of Japan
spokesm.-n
I
the exports of 1890 were 81-led a goid many Democrats all over the j vegetables,
citizens, it is true, have been men and
Mr. Bryan was heard to say that what
078.000 against 82,231,000 in 1897; of
women who could neither read nor write,
.entry to the t aeb.siou that some]
he wants more than anything else is a j
wood
manufactures
>7,413,000
against
will
not con) man, and one who
but it is also true that at the present
h.
Can it be possible that be
and of lumber, 810,548,000 good rest.
lit:.1 himself exclusively to the subject of $9,017,000,
time the great majority of illiterate imwants it more than the rest of the people?
812,537,000.
against
t.
he
a'more
to
successful
i
;>
i•.
our shores constitute
likely
_

My

race is run, n»y labor o’er;
From earthly care my soul is free,
Here I shall rest forever more—
Cursed he the man that troubles me.

_

andidale in 1900.
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.Senate:

is

elected,

given that his vote and
and co-operation will be at the ser; -lit- Republican foices in the Sen-
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2,090,gfi0 tons against 1,900,080 tons
in- 1*90, an increase of 130,177 tons. There
were last year only 41,347 t<*us of beet
sugar produced in the United States, 289,000 tons of cane sugar, 5,"00 tons of maple sugar, and 30" tons of sorghum sugar,
making a total of .30,050 tons of various
kinds of sugar produced in the country,
and leaving 1,700,007 tons to be imported,
most of v. 11ieh conu s from Europe.
It is

itoi. especially in view of the
scat has not yet
the
»!<_•*11

i!

that

i.

reason

to

of the Republilew Democrats

>u

oi

good

the

co-opei ate with the silver
forces wiii be sufiieient to carry through
refuse

who

the .'senate

O'

legislation along the lines

some

recommended
It is

the

by

President

in

his

churned

the friends of beet sugar, liowt'v. i, that from this time forward, the annual increase in the beet-sugar product

mosage.
expected that extreme
legislation upon this subject can be had
riming the present Congress, but the
not

by

will be very large and that there is no reason why it should not
finally include the

p! iu outlined by the President iu

simp'*

during

the year 1897

was

i

i<d, but tli ere is

i!

enterprise in this country has to fill.

Tiie sugar eonsumed

pas.' a cuneney bill will
The Senate is still
i.-slimed

<I:

v

sugar

to

tin

Hi!

nee

a

Us-

b

SUGAR.

in
very considerable increase
the consumption of sugar in the United
States during the past twelve mouths
points to the field which the beet-

SENATE AND CURRENCY.

that

No*
:r']

:

1.1

The

I HE

be

OK

his message, proposing to retain in the
Treasury the greenbacks and Sherman

entire amount

now

imported

from

Europe

and elsewhere.

redeemed iu gold, and permit national banks to increase their circulation
notes

American

up to tlie par value of their bonds, app Nils so strongly to all classes, except
those who

determined

are

Old

can

yet be passed

IMMIGRATION

to make the

this

by

RESTED

Congress.

llON.

The discussion and the vote in the Sen-

quoted

Bill shows very
eie.ii iy where the Republican party stands
in the matter of ntelllgenoe and law and

ate

the

on

Older.
b

'The b

spoken

no

gration

1mm

oat

f iv'.i of a law which shall exclude from
the Pin ed Sue rs the ignoi ant, the depra
e,; and I'ue unsatisfactory classes w hie it

h ive, during
u
past few years, made up
Sob; huge proportion of the immigration
! .e Rej ibiuan party, it will be

inn»-1ed, passed a measure of til’s
kind oniing the ciosiug months of Presilieu' ( ievehuio’term, and it was vetoed
:*i
N »w licit tlicie is a Republican
by
rejiii

I'le.-u ient

in

White

ie

House, there is

little doubt but that the measure will be1 >.w
c .me a
and that the world will he

given

to

understand

that

tlie

party in
"i.in.! of a ft a I’ft in the I'uited States
d'in i,ot desire o recruit the citizenship
of this nation with ignorant and degrad-

ed men, and is lot willing to permit this
class to come into competition with intelligent American citizens, or assist in
controlling national affairs.
KXPCICTS

FOR

1897.

I he

Treasury Department figures showexports of domestic merchandise
during tiie year 1897 and the preceding
y -m of 1896 indicate that notwithstanding
lie

i »g

he i-uaetment of

a protective-tariff law,
productions have gone abroad in even
greater quantities than under the Wilson
1

,mr

low tar. 11‘

measure.

Iu

the first eleven

mouths of 1897 the exports of

implements

were

veil

months of

1897

wa>

materially higher.

of 1897

‘5

Another expert recently visited the
Cured States to lind “tlie secret of the
superior quality and cheapness of American factory-made shoes.” lie has reported
to the German manufacturers that the
average wages earned by all classes ot operatives in the American shoe factories
v. as sir, t week, and the net labor cost of
a
In the
pair ot shoes produced is 40c.
German tael-c ies the average wage is
60 per week and the c<st of labor on a pair
of shoes is 56c a pair.
“Facts like this,” Mr. Mason says,
“have produced a noticeable change in the
attitude of the intelligent manufacturers
toward the- growing danger from beyond
the sea.
Bessemer pig iron,62.43 to$3.05
less per ton in the United Slates, lias enabled the steelmakers of Pennsylvania to
underbid those of England for the rails
and athei supplies of the London underground railroad and to place an order for
800,000 tons of steel rails with the British
East Indian Government.”
Three years ago German manufacturers
of bicycles and sewing machines thought
that, if it was not for the tariff, they could
sell their goods in the United States. Now
American bicycles have so successfully invaded all parts of Germany that the mauu
faeturersof that country are demanding a
sreeial high duty on American wheels as
essential to their future existence.
Bridge builders of Belgium and Great
Britain were astonished recently to find a
contract for an important bridge in Holland taken from them by a Philadelphia

agricultural

$40,498,000,

saying:

cases where the labor oil a
of bidets and rails is g.*> to 35 per ceut.
less in America than the lowest cost of
which L have ever heaul in this country,
although the wage.-, paid in America are

$0,149,000, against $4,-

The value of
ag.unst *44,621,Off) in 1890.
tie- li" st ex i rted in these eleven months

Maimliictum-s

“1 know of

“•27 90U roi the first eleven months of 1890.
The v due oi ea tie exported in the first
ei

as

;
:

company.
There has been in session a council of
specialists at Berlin to consider how the
industrial interests of Germany shall meet
The “unexamplAmerican competition.
ed economy and efficiency of American
railway transportation” was noted as a
factor which puts Germany at a disadvantage.
in me convention oi

iron ano steei

Bryan does not seem to consider
fiee-silver talk worth paying for.
At
least he offered to lecture at Ann Arbor
for

if

nothing permitted
bimetallism, but

pro-

to

called

discuss his

so-

for

talking on
required fifty per cent,

other subjects he
of the gross receipts.
It is

time for

would cut off

of the

some

our

calamity

foreign

wise

policy to support Bryan and his
single principle of lti to l;the middle-ofthe-road Populist leaders emphatically
declare against further co-operation and
fusion with the Democratic party, claiming that Bryan’s free silver was stolen
creed.

To disinterested

observers it would appear that Mr. Bryan
has a difficult task before him in swing-

ing

into line even those who supported
him in 1890, let alone searching for raw
recruits to swell his ranks.

The free-traders

doubtless preparing to scream exultingly over the Treasury deficiency which will no doubt appear
in the January statement. The January
are

of those of December under the

excess

present law,
its earnings,

showing a steady

increase in

hut owing to the heavy
interest payments and other unusual demands upon the Treasury, which always
occur

the

at

beginning

means the German iron and steel industry
the sheep-raisers of the country are
| will not be able to maintain its export
budding up their Hocks and many farmers i
trade, much less increase it.”
sue branching out into sheep-raising and
By far the most significant sign of the
v/ool growing.
Of barley the exports in- times, the Consul General thinks, is the
of Americanceased from $5,555,000 iu 1896 to $0,535,- rapidly increasing popularity
made machinery and tools in Germany.
000 in tlie eleven months mentioned in He mentions a number of American comSome very gratifying figures are panies which have recently established
1897.
machines and tools
found in the exportation of corn, which, agencies for the sale of
in Germany. Iron and wood working main 1897, amounted to $54,441,000 against
chines from the United States are being
$39,392,000 in 1896, and cornmeal $1,209,- adopted by the German manufacturers. A
000 iu 1897 against $551,000 in 1896.
The defiuite demand for American pig iron has
arisen in Germany.
of
oats
has
increased
from
exportation
‘‘It has been demonstrated,” comments
$6,790,000 in 1896 to $11,852,000 in 1897; Mr. Mason, ‘‘that, under intelligent, prooatmeal from $789,000 to $1,025,000; rye gressive management, highly paid labor,
fiom $2,048,000 to $4,462,000. Of course especially when employed to use compli! cated machinery, is, after all, the cheapest,
in wheat the contrast is marked, the value
the
| and that, in the race for supremacy,
of the exports of the first eleven months
inert, congested population of the old
left
behind
in
cases
of 1896 being $51,456,000 against $87,412,- world have been
many
than any other,
000 in 1897.
The value of the total ex- by the people who, more
have reduced economy of labor to an exof
breadstuff's was $160,000,000 act science.
portations
in 1896 against $222,000,000 in 1897.
The

that

expoits of carriages, cars, etc., have risen
from

$5,924,000

iu

tlie first eleven months

of 1896 to $9,493,000 iu the

corresponding

HOOD’S PILLS cute Liver Ills, Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

on

are

highly

un-

The recent discussion in the
the

immigration

bill

now

remembered that

a

pend-

similar bill

was

a

With

fate.

Maine

of the year, it is

Savings

Depositors.

Timberlake,

the State bank
on

the condition of the Maine bauks.
He says among other things:
In compliance with the provisions of
the Revised Statutes, chapter 4b, section
120, I have the honor to submit herewith,
for your consideration, the forty-first, annual report of this department, showing
the general conduct and condition of all
tire institutions under my supervision,
and making such suggestions as have
been deemed expedient.
The number, classes and assets of such
institutions are as follows:
51
16
33

100

Savings hanks.$02,826,303
Trust and banking compan1

The

ies.
oau and building associations.

7

shadows

of

heights,
We may sh ep

are

heights,
In life’s hard fight we have lost
Cover the tire, put out ‘he lights.
are

God's dear

nights,

And safe in

[Harper’s

children,

His love

our

in

iv

won

or

is

Our Uncle Richard Bland foretells sweeping Democratic gains next fall in the Con-

gressional elections. But he is a little
too general in his predictions for the presorder of things. The
Honorable
Champ I. Clark comes to the front specifically and announces that the Democrats
will capture Congressmen in every dis-

ent

grows enthusiastic in the statement that
“the next House of Representatives will
consist

wholly of Democrats.”
a prophet to have.

That is

the kind of

The statistics of the iron trade

give $95,254.05.
me rate

the lie to those citizens wearing smoked
who asserted that the prosperity

glasses

incident to the election of President Mc-

Kinley

was

would

soon

in

a

only a temporary affair and
subside, leaving the country
worse condition than previously. The
trade, as a barometer, is a sure indi-

iron
cation of the general business condition
Manufactures of iron
of the country.
and steel enter into all lines and branches

industry the country over, from the
office of the Wall street stock broker to
The
the kitchen of the small farmer.
of

Railroad alone has ordered
one hundred thousand tons of steel rails
and a new railroad in Maine has ordered
twelve thousand tons. Orders for cars,

Pennsylvania

railroad

supplies, plates, bars, and

to the State over that of 1890.
The reduction in the premium account,
although small, is highly satisfactory,
considering the fact that the banks have
paid a premium on a large portion of the
securities purchased during the year.
The present number of depositors in
trust and banking companies is 13,005
and the amount of deposits $5,024,120.78.
This is au increase of $072,394.05 in deposits during tbe year.
The time deposits and certificates of de- 1
posit are derived from much the same
source as the deposits in savings banks.
The present number of depositors in this j
class is 8,817 and the total deposits of j
This is an increase of
$3,100,728.70.
j
$459,830.19 in this kind of deposits dm- !
the
The
!
balance
ing
year.
average
standing to the credit of each depositor
in this department is $359.10, while that
in the savings banks, as lias already been
stated, is $355.01.
;
The amount of interest paid during the
year on all deposits is $109,249.98, and
that in the savings department alone,

struc-

ot interest on time deposits
2 to 4 per cent, per annum in

varies from
the different banks.
The average is substantially the same as the rate of dividends paid by savings banks.
The amount of dividends paid to stockholders is $85,752. This would be an
average of a little over 0 per cent, on the
entire capital stock of these institutions,
while the average rate paid last year was
but 5 per cent. This gain in average
earnings on the capital stock is due in part
to the elimination of $125,000 of non-dividend paying stocks from the statement
as given in 1890.
In the loan and building associations
there is an increase of only four in the
number of shareholders; 1,031 1-2 in the
number of shares outstanding; 198,911.49
in amount of accumulated capital; and
$221,517.10 in the total assets of these institutions during the year.
They have increased the number of their
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ACTS
AT ONCE

—

Coughs and colds, down to the very bordof consumption, yield to th** s milling, healing intluences id i>r. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

erland

:

H^

Vi

EI

1

r:

THE GREAT

CARTERS

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

■ ITTLE

jIVER
■ pills

For FARMER

*

and VILLACFR
and

SICK HEADACHE

your

cured by these
Little Pills.

What HQREHOUND
and
does
that mean?
TAR

|

SmTTTTTTTTTl
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar 3
isn’t claimed to cure consumption, but it 1
will often prevent it. A positive cure for 1
a cough.
Sold by druggists.
J
Pike’s Toothache Drops lire in one minute.

SKNI)

ORDERS

A LI.

K>

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO, BELFAST. MAINE

tains the Constitution of the I'nlted States, the
comparison ol the old and new rales;

ol

the stale ol Sew L>rk, the llinaley

President McKinley’s Cabinet and appointees
offlcors ol the diff, rent
Ambassadors, Consuls, etc ; the personnel of Conuress, names of principal
Tables ol Public Statistics.
States, commanding officers of the Army and Navy, with their salaries;
the Currency, (.old and si
Election Returns, Party Platforms and Committees, complete articles on

Tariff Bill, with

standard American Almanac, authoritayer, and a vast amount of other valuable Information. The
tive and complete, correspondlnu In rank with Whittaker’s Almanac In Europe.
PRICE. 25 CENTS, POSTAGE PAUL
PCIt. CO., Kelfast. We.
Send all orders to THE BEPCBI.ICAV JOCKS AL

NEW BELTS 1-BEAUTIES 1
********
_YOU

(IAN

SAVK

MONKY

HY

WATCHES

3

V

BUYING

\I>

OF US.

CLOCKS

„JI Resltb fabk™
HEM there’s work to be
clone you send for Mr. X.
He has bet n employed by your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.

We

can

fit you to Glasses.

NationPa'oask,uaredins’

''‘1

1

u'liPisn

n

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

Time proves reliability.
When sick you grasp the first
new floating straw in view, and
forget tile reliability of the
L. F.” Atwood's bitters.

People's bodies are still constructed
they were forty vears ago, and the
L.F.” cures more casesof indigestion,
and constipation than ever.

BELFAST LIVERY CO.,
BELFAST, MAINE,

as

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON,

49 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.

FURNISHED TO ORDER, NIGHT OR DAY.

Furs, Skins, Ginseng
Careful
Full prices guaranteed.

Wants all kinds of Raw

Seneca, &c.
selection, courteous treatment, immediate remittance. Shipping Tags, Ropes, furnished free
6m38
Write for latest price circulars.

3,

-:

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR 32.00.

j THE N. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC,Constitution

| HAL£.S

favorite Iioiih' pan

•TheRepublican Journal.

Positively

rjoS 1 HONEY

paid

von are

copy

the purely vegetable tgredi
Triir‘« l’in Worm Mivir

A Charitable View: “What is your idea of
a ('vine'.’"
"Well—a eynie is a humorist,
who had the misfortune to he horn with Ins
smile a trilie on one side.” [Life.

trouble

prophets has arisen
from the ranks of Democracy, which bids
fail to- outclass all the old competitors.

If

your

power nt expelling worn:* it.ok* it also the
best medicine known for curing ad diseases
td the miieous membrane of tie stumneh a
1
bowels -oneof the most
onuses of

Bazar.

til

government bonds, there has been but a
slight increase in the amount of taxes

60c. and 81.00.
il ( «).,
Boston.

and

cough

breed of

Aingifi t’heiHi

Allstou District,

sun.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
highly satisfactory, when we tike into feet rcn-.edy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drov. si.
The railroads reflect to a great extent consideration the fact that there has also
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongua
the business condition of the country. been au increase in the amount of their Tain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER.
undivided profits and reserve accumulaThey
With hard times their earnings are small,
tions, and a general charging oil of poor Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
and vice versa.
The following railroad investments.
Small Pill.
Small Dose.
The report shows an increase of 4,704
report speaks for itself: “Earnings of all
Small Price.
in savings banks depositors, and $2,121,railroads in the United States reported
452.80 in the amount of deposits during j
December, $43,364,279, indicate substan- the year. This gain is nearly twice that i
that
tially the same rate of increase, exceed- for the preceding year.
Out of a total of 107,879 depositors, j
ing last year’s by 10.5 per cent., and the
have
or
less
$500
129,805
standing to the
or throat
earnings of 1892 for the same roads by 1.6 credit of each.
The average amount now standing to
per cent. Since 1892 w?as, on the whole,
the most prosperous year thus far, com- the credit of depositors is $355.01, an increase of $2.04 over that of 1890.
parisons indicate, notwithstanding the
The amount of withdrawals during the
lowest prices ever known, that the volyear was $10,425,527.37, and the amount
ume of
business is larger, and that in deposited, including dividends credited,
spite of some cutting of rates the earn- $12,554,858.82.
OF
3
1
Owing to the general appreciation in
ings of railroads are larger than in the the value of
securities, the larger amount
best year of past history.”
of investments within the State and in
new

Sold by all druggists.

X

our

513,403 15

probable that the receipts will be more
than balanced by these extra expenses. $110 81.
I hey have paid depositors and stockNevertheless, free-traders are preparing holders
$2,540,707.21 in interests ind divito make capital out of the situation.
dends, during the year. This showing is

A

is the weak spot in your
attack,
v
The oil soothes and"heals inflamed tissues. It gives the whole
§ system vigor and great resistive power: p wtr to throw off disease,
y It is a germ conqueror.
!y Therefore, put your faith in our Emulsion. Take it if you have
a cough, a weak throat, or if your lungs are sensitive.
And conv tinue its use until
you are again in perfect health.
V

The tasks o the } ear are over and d<n,-.
We have trodden our valleys, and climbed

83

This is a decrease of fou in the total
number of institutions, and, notwithstanding this, an increase of $2,791,0.84 35
in the aggregate amount of asserts during the period covered by this report.
An equal distribution of these assets
would give to each person in the State

naturally have weak lungs, if this
family history, do not neglect the slightest
If you

m

vale

on

great preventive.

is

Cover the rire, put out the. lights,

2,912,903 63

Total.873,2.>2,670

night

ami rest, till another

the

y

®

w

We

lAaminer Timberlitkc
Hakes His Animal
Report. An Inerease of Nearl.v 5,000 in

lion. F. E.

not

was

Cover th*' fire, put out the lights,
The weary work of the iia\ is done.

Smile in the dark, when the d

15anks.

examiner, has made his annual report

>.

Curfew.

|

President McKinley in hearty acc >rd with
the Republicans in Congress, them is no
danger of the measure again meeting
such

(

see.

passed by Congress last yea-and present
ed to President Cleveland for his signature, but received instead his veto.

Menan

Winter Harbor.
Everybody knows
the rest—how the Bay of Fundy fog at
once came rolling in on Petit Menan,
and
stayed for a year, putting a damper on the
hopes of the land boom.
The Suu’s correspondent hears that a
movement is started to bring the negro's
bones to their old resting place- and if
this is done—we shall see what we shall

ing before Congress, and the unanimous
Republican vote in that body favoring the
passage of the bill, show where the Republicans stand on this subject. It will

earnings will probably be considerably in

$.'>,170,000, against $4,282,000 ducers at Cologne, Director Schroedter
in ls99
The value of sheep exported in said: ‘‘The German iron and steel industhe l;iM eleven months of 1897 was $1.- try may claim that in respect to technical trict that did not go Republican in 1896 by
of the great at least
5,000 Republican majority. This
259,000, against $1,891,000 in 1896, show- capacity it is not behind that
American plants, and as we must not reing
tailing off in the exportation of these sort to wage reduction save in the last ex- is pretty good stuff, but it takes Texan
animals.
This, however, is more than tremity the only means of relief is in lower statesmen to do things up artistically.
s »'i.si;n toiily
accounted for by the fact ! freights. Without substantial help by this One of the Lone Star’s Congressmen
was

desirable.
Senate

and

the Petit

to

market.

The Eastern Democratic leaders declare
openly that they no longer consider it a

own

!

be

nailers to “explain” how it occurred that
the exports of the United States in 1807
were larger than in
any year in the history
of the country.
These are the folks who
have been insisting that the Dingley law

from their

ton

ling men of the parly
clearly and vigorously in

a

Supreme.

surpassed at
Kvery Point.
Some surprising tacts about the successful competition of American with European manufacturers are embodied in a report which has just reached the State Department from Consul General Mason at
The secretary of the British
Frankfort.
Iron Trade Association, Mr. Jeans, who is
an expert of the
highest authority, is

money of the country of the “fiat'’
character, that there is a good deal of
hope that a measure framed along these
line.*,

World

Industries

Mr.

migrants reaching
the riff-raff of Europe

But

superstitious, and one night the remains
of Over, gravestone and all, were removed

Coaches, Hacks, Barges
ORDERS

or

Buckboards.

BY TELEPHONE PROHPTLY FILLED.

-X-

Kuhber-harming in Costa Rica.
Profitable

More

Tobacco

Cotton,

ma*.

and

other

ini nets.
t.

Correspondence

Journal.]

of The

Costa Rica, Dec. 12. I have
.iking a study of the profits in
farming, to one who will come
here and take advantage of the
bonus offered by the government,
'Mina,

A

gift of a considerable tract
to anybody who will engage in the
; v. and exemption from taxation for
premium

’n

money

on

-ther
In
native
of

know.
For

rubber tree, and in Costa

a

years, Sara E. Bowen, of
a
burden of pain.
Night and day, without respite, she suffered the most dreadful experience that ever
fell to the lot of woman.
That she did not die is almost beyond
belief.
That she is well to-day is a miracle.
Mrs. Bowen's trouble requires no description beyond the symptom, which every
woman will instantly recognize.
In describing them Mrs. Bowen says:
“For eighteen years I suffered with weak-

bonus, in pesos, per hundred,
about 12 cents

to

•s

•uid's

supply

tree.

a

of rubber is

As

rapidly

ing, while the demand for it is
ng by leaps and bounds, it natural■'> that there is a
great opening for

ployed.
s

Certainly,

unless the

increased, manufacturers
goods will presently have to

soon

,pon substitutes.
b

The wasteful

“I

they might

are,

be

six

months,
safety. In Southern Mexico
ugiish and American companies
{•crating in rubber culture on a

ii-ct
i

'•■nsivc scale.

In the Chontales

Nicaragua

:

two

ami one or

i.

there

a’,

are

iiithoratively

companies

two

are

in

Honduras;
none in Costa Rica,
stated by those who

liis

indigo or hemp, pays as
the cultivation of rubber trees.
icre of government land and 103

ananas,

years old, each tree will have
eight cents, Vnited States

on

land and his

life-buoy

in

an

ceibas, or silk-cotton
trees, and wide-spreading mahogany trees,
magnificent oaks and cedars; all draped
with Spanish moss, interspersed with wild
cherries, cacao, rose wood, lignumvitac,

yield six pounds of
Others state the yield at

as high as 14 pounds
per tree,
mis upon whether the season has
usually wet or dry; and of course

y

enormous

and here and there

upon how well the trees are
i-d.
In order to be on the sale
i allow a wide margin for all conat

a

of

there are

and will
ibber.

pillow

commerce, is by no means the monarch of
the Costa Rican forest, for many are more
stately and beautiful. To say nothing of
the palms, with their splendid plumes,

•wner
\

was a

accident upon the water.
The rubber tree, however valuable to

case

cited upon it, (placed the usual lo
tin. it is estimated that when the
six

the

|
I

deliverance.

my trouble grew
the day before

which

was

A friend of mine told me about Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People and what
they had accomplished for others in my
condition.
“It was the first glimpse of the sun of happiness
through the dark clouds of misery.
“
I bought a box and took them. Even
then I felt their effect. I bought more and
continued to take them until I was well
and strong.
“
They liberated me from the most terrible
bonds that ever tortured a woman. They
brought me new life when death was wel-

night

a

gauyaua, not unlike

constituted

upwards

of

»

fright

cattle is thunder and

lightning, and when
a storm appears the first thought to cattle
men is to keep the herd from
stampeding.

Therefore extra men were sent out to ride
The clouds became
around this herd.

ported to Mexico.
has

declined

were ex-

partly

to

noon

there was a dead calm. This last fact
seemed very ominous in a country where
the wind almost incessantly blows a gale.
But theu

bright gleam illumed

a

sounded

low rumble

a

dusk,

and the horses

the picket ropes.

at

the

Faster and

played the lightning, louder grew
the rumble of thunder, but not a drop of
rain, nor a zephyr of wind. Then we
heard the lowing of the frightened herd.
They began to drift away from the storm,
but found another one ahead; and in fact
on all sides the sky was a mass of flashes.
faster

i

^Since then its cultiva—

Up

scarcer.

electrical disturbance had occurred and

no

cultivated and

of it

light

denser and the

an

302,000J pounds

a

Judas like

animal bears

BUT WE ARE STILL
OFFERING

GREAT BARGAINS

is

This

a particularly valuable
supplied with water from
springs. On a slight hill a

because the

tobacco industry, as in Spain and a few
other countries, is yet monopolized by the
government.
Every bit of tobacco grown
in Costa Rica must be sold only to agents
of the government.
However, anybody

Then

blinding blaze and

came a

dous report at the same time.
much for the scared animals.

It

was

too

Almost to

they paused for a moment, pawing
ground, excitedly tossing their heads

beast

a

the

may engage in the manufacture of cigars
and cigarettes, and even in the cultivation

tremen-

a

the Floor.

gets to the point
at night, where he is
shattered of nerve that it is torture to
even remain in his bed, and he has to
get
np and pace the floor—it is time for that
man to bring himself
up with a round turn.
If he does not. it means nervous prostration
and mental, if not physical, death.
For a man who gets into this condition
there is a remedy’that will brace him up,
put him on his feet and make a man of him
It is Dr Pierce's Golden Medical
again.
Discovery. It goes to the bottom of things.
It searches out the first cause.
When a
man is in this condition you can
put your
finger on one of two spots and hit that first
cause
the stomach or the liver or both.
This great medicine acts directly on these
spots. It promptly transforms a weak stomach into a healthy one.
It facilitates the
flow of digestive juices and makes digestion and assimilation perfect.
It gives a
man an
like a boy’s. It in- igorates the liver.
It fills the’blood with the
life giving elements of the food, and lakes
it pure, rich, red and plentiful. The blood
is the life current, and when it is fillet, with
the elements that build new and healthy
tissues, it does not take long to make man
well and strong.
It builds firm, muscular
flesh tissues and strong and steady nerve
fibers. It puts., new life, vigor and vitality
into every atom and organ of the hoc y
It
cures nervous exhaustion and prostiatiun
where he

cannot

so

reservoir has been built and is fed with
water from the creek by a gasoline engine
that can pump 50,000 gallons an hour.
The broad earthen dam is green with
grass and surmounted with beautiful cottonwood trees.
The banks are also well
shaded, and you may float on this artificial lake and catch the toothsome sunpeich which flourish here. This water

TOILET

ARTICLES,
ATOMIZERS,
PERFUMES, ETC.
******

and

the

masses
of beautiful blossoms
veritable Florida.
The houses are supplied with water

make it
from

a

deep well, from which the water
pumped to an elevated tank by a wind

is

a

mill which towers above the green house
and hot-beds. After a hard, hot ride
over the dusty plains, it is
delightful to

Nothing “just

medicine

with cultivated flowers

though you
far from even a railroad water tank.
Then with music and the chat of the day,
bed time comes quickly, and we depart
are so

to

our own

au

exchanged

on camp beds, with
“Buenos noclies.”

E. F.
New Mexico.

Page,

be found

can

at

The purest ami best, at

Prescriptions

will

run as

A M

Brooks
Knox

P M

******
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j
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Pha'nix Row, Belfast.

I

Biggest Offer Yet!

2 47

7 05

6 45
9 25

1 40
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_

P M

A M

7 00

9 00
8 30

11 00

1 20

A M

Waterville

9 08
PM

E- D..
w. D.
AH!

PM

7 00

A

Waterville.
Bangor

20
7 15

A M

A Rt
8 50
9 08

L’itypoint.
Belfast, arrive.
1
Flag station.

■
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>

4 30
115

6

P M

017
f 9 23
9 38

5 05
5 22
5 32
6 39
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9 49
>1000

r. <>3
o’* 13

1005
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_

Knox. 11 30
1 i 57
Brooks..
12 1Waldo.

>■

M

9 55

Burnham, depart..
10 25
11 00
Unity.
Hiorndike.1115
..

12 45

Limited tickets f<»r Boston are now >.>l<t at $5.00
fr< in Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
M. Geo roe.
west via all route-, for sale l>y 1
GL»>. 1- KVANS.
Agent, Belfast.
General Manager.
F. K. Boothnv. Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agent.
Portland N'o\ lo. 1897.
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•'

FOR ONLY 82.00.
Believing that every
have

TO BELFAST.

Portland.

The Best Farm ami Family Paper in
[the United States, Both One Year

AM

Portland. 12 23
E- D.
4 15
Boston J
Koston,
j w D. 4 i>2

|

..AND..

P M

345
3 52
4 15
4 45
5 10
5 32
6 00
6 25

7 41
7 53

1

■

THE REPUBLICAN 'JOURNAL

105
fl lo
1 20
1 30
1 43
1 50
1 58
2 15
3 25

Thorndike. 8 00
8 10
Unity.
8 35
Burnham, arrive.
Bangor. 11 45

Boston
Boston,

Com

BELFAST.

Belfast, depart. 7 15
Citypoint. t7 20
Waldo. 7 30

Of the Knife.

fully

follows
FROM

Beware

cure

pou tided.

On and after Nov. f 4,1897, trains
connecting at
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for
and from Bangor. Waterville, Portland and Bos
ton

Medicines

ani>

lowest possible prices.

time-table.

Jr.

Mark Twain has been studying the
career of Cecil
Rhodes, the south African
millionaire, and sums up his conclusions
as follows:
“] admire him.
I frankly
confess it; and when his time comes I
shall buy a piece of the rope for a keepsake.”

the air, and then with angry snorts
began the stampede. Cow punchers galloped ahead, swinging their blankets in

good"

Maine Central R. R.

quarters

Clayton,

as

stores

I had suffered about eleven years with a pain
in the back of my head and back
writ.
Mr
Robert Hubbard, .if Varner. Lincoln C<> Ark
"I suffered for eleven years and spent it great
deal of monev for doctors and medicine, 'v.-.t did
not get relief.
Then 1 tried four botth-s of the
'Golden Medical Discovery'and improve*. greatly. I sent for five mere and now am ghu. to tell
everyone that I am in good health.”

get to a place where you may have a
fresh, crisp salad and see the table dressed

Drugs

appetite

apple tree, but with more foliage. Its of the tobacco in certain localities, on
apple-shaped fruit is about the size of a condition that the crop is either sold to
hen’s egg, smooth, and somewhat resem- the
government or exported. This monop- the air, yelling and doing what they
it s,
let us say that at tlie end of
bling a small lemon when ripe. Inside is oly furnishes the government an annual could to attract the attention of the brutes
-ars each tree has cost 18 cents,
an aromatic pulp,
and check them in their mad flight.
full of small, white revenue of
This
$000,000, or more. A conces; ield of rubber for that year is
seeds, aud from this the famous guava jelly sion was recently granted to some private is dangerous business. A misstep of the
pounds. The standard market is made. It will perhaps be news to many individual for the
and its rider would be instantly
purpose of bringing to pony
rubber, at Graytown. is 2s. 4d. that the vast
mahogany forests in some Guanacaste, on the Pacific side of the re- trampled out of recognition by the crazed
Mr. Lincoln Nelson, of Marshfield, Mo.,
.u.i rckoned in the Queen's money,
cattle.
A few years ago when there was
writes:
“For six years I have been a
portions of Central America are controlled public, a Cuban
of tobacco farmcolony
sufferer from a scrofulous affection of
i.irishmen are the purchasers, in Boston. The mahogany lands are mostly
ers.
There is no doubt that they will more danger attending the business and
the glands of my neck, and all efforts
calculations on only zs. per in the hands of a few
proprietors, who will build up a large trade, as other Cuban more demand for men, it was not uncom- of physicians in Washington, I>. C.,
a
deducting the cost of tapping not sell them, nor allow settlers thereon. colonies have done in the same line of mon for cow punchers to receive wages of Springfield, 111., and St. Louis failed to
reduce the
.■'ting, the result at the end of The young trees grow rapidly, and I am business in Mexico
$150 a month, and in those days their cosenlargement. After six
and Paraguay.
months' constant treatment here, mv
years, from one acre only, in- j told that in 30 years from a clearing the
tumes were rich and gorgeous.
Now
that
Fannie Brigham Ward.
physician urged me to submit to a regovernment premium, on 193 trees that
the hostile Indians are no more and the
grow from the stump are large
moval of the gland. Atthis critical moIn
h-ai profit of a little more than
riemoriam.
friend recommended S.S.S.,
herds are smaller, $50 a month is good
ment a
enough to cut—quite a contrast to what
supposing that the plantation we used to read in regard to the growth
And as there are mauy | and laying aside a deep-rooted prejulu a letter received this morning from pay for them.
dice
against all patent medicines, 1 be
1"' acres, and it would rarely of the
mahogany: “hardly undergoing a my sister, Mrs. Ora Gowen Chalmers of j more towns and places in which to spend gan its use. Before I 1.13d used one but
i.i profit mounts up to a very
perceptible increase of size in the narrow Waterville, I am informed that Mr. Issac money their picturesque habiliments have tie the enlargement began to disappear,
sum. The yield increases with
and now it is entirely gone, though lam
likewise departed.
The cutting and
span of a man’s life!"
Cushman of Centre Montville is dead. 1
not through with my second bottle yet.
re the old cuts are
naro riding
ami
work the
l->,i
properly shipping of the immense export of ma- Can it be
goon
Had I only used your S.S.S. long ago,
possible,thought I, that he whom !
with mud, and there is no ! hogany is a great enterprise in itself.
herd was finally rounded up in
stampeded
I would have escaped years of misery
I have known so long and well can speak ;
Several steamers ply regularly between
;t small canon where
exi.cj.t for weeding and
they were easily con- and saved over Si50.“
no more; but alas such is life.
While in!
This experience is like that of all who
mii <-.isy matter to mix a
the Central American ports and Boston,
trolled and eventually quieted. To one
dear old Maine last summer 1 visited his
suffer with deep-seated blood troubles.
water together; and when ! engaged exclusively in this trade.
who has never seen it a stampede of catTheir home and found
that his hair was as white
The dociors can do no good, and even
••eased to run, the channels average cargo is 700,000 feet of lumber,
tle is wonderfully exciting.
their resorts to the knife prove either
as snow and his once
frame bent I
strong
he hark should be filled, or the i hen there are fleets of schooners laden
Soon we noticed a long line of smoke in
fruitless or fatal. S.S.S. is the only
with years, and when I came to bid him
v up and remain
the distance, and as it rolled into the air real blood remedy; it gets at the root of
sapless. It | with mahogany logs. One Bostonian em- good hve and how over his
the disease and forces it out permatrembling we
a kind of wood-leech attacks ! ploys 1500 native workmen and lumberknew it was a prairie lire. Flames soon
*
hand the thought came to me, perhaps 1
nently.
!>'' castilloa, introducing itself men in Nicaragua and Colombia, under
became visible,and the sight was awful in
S.S.S. (guaranteed purely vegetable}
never see him alive
may
again.
Having its
’•■a
cuts, and so injures the tree American bosses.
In Guatemala the govgrandeur. A few frightened antelope
spent my boyhood days in Montville I reits eventual decay.
The clay. ernment allows anybody to cut all the
dashed by, curlews and other prairie birds
n ember Mr. Cushman in his
younger days I
this, and at the expiration of six the mahogany he wants, on payment of
flew screeching by, hut fortunately for us
is a blood remedy for real blood troubles;
as an active and industrious
man, plain
tree may again be tapped with
it cures the most obstinate cases of
a certain
a creek protected this
amount, stumpage. Trees are spoken, direct and forceful.
property.
Then,
also,
Among those little
Scrofula. Kczema, Cancer, Rheumatism,
selected that will square IS inches,—a
prolit as at first.
of wind started up, grew into
puffs
^
traits which marked liis career while livetc., which other so-called blood reme-
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both a
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man

sleep

—

in

our

Business

wnen a

well

creek and

a

Walking

ranch is

being

one,

acres of alfalfa and oats
they made an odd appearance, trot- irrigates many
and orchards of fruit trees.
When alfalfa
ting along two or three abreast and formis in bloom the big fields of dark green
ing a long line, beside which rode the cow
masses of purple, cloverpunchers, twirling their ropes and shout- grass, beariug
like flowers, are a beautiful sight. As for
ing the penetrating “Cooee” to keep the
wild flowers, this is a botanist’s paradise
cattle in order. The greatest
to

important branch of comThey tell us that[in the year 1771

merce.

tion

nsively

see

Are Over

creek

to my friends, and I
hesitate to say to every
suffering
woman
in the world that Dr/ Williams'
Pink Pills will cure her."
Dr. Williams' Pink Fills for Pale
People
are
a
specific for all forms of -weakness.
1 he blood is vitalized and becomes
pregnant with the elements of life.
The nervous system is
all
reorganized,
irregularites
are corrected,
strength returns and disease
disappears. So remarkable have been the
cures
performed by -these little pills that
their fame has spread to the far ends of
civilization.
Wherever you go you will
find the most important article in every
store
to
be Dr, Williams' Pink Pills
drug
for Pale People.
exte

rode out to

we

bunch of 50,000 was not uncommon. As
they were driven down to water at the

not

formerly

before

hue,

herd of 4,200 steers, a large number for
these days, though a few years ago a

“I recommend them

was

thin mist,
light clouds.
a

These piled up, taking on a darker
and finallv obscured old Sol.

come.

It

formed into

soon

The

which this

Holidays

amusing.

was simply
sky. was very clear, but'
mounted higher and higher the

sun

The

sense.

the flock and then starts for the
gate with the sheep crowding after him.
When the pen is full he nimbly slips out,
and the look of importance and pride

of the air that

horizon became veiled with

are

through

able atmospheric condition of one day. The
morning dawned bright and clear, but
without a breath of wind, and instead a

tugged

know, that neither coffee, cocoa,

s

44

do

sex.

a

tapped again

intervals of

at

to my

broken down piece of humanity ; shadow ot a woman.
*'M' brain was tortured until I could remember but little. I could not sleep or eat
and was reduced in weight to a mere skeleWhat little I did eat could not be diton.
gested in my weakened sta\, and caused
me untold misery.
“My skin was muddy, my eyes were
heavy. I was dizzy all the time and totally unfit for even ordinary housework.
“
Doctors prescribed for me without avail.
Medicine was recommended and taken in
quantity but it did no good.
“Time and time again I was at the brink

-troyeu millions of the valuable
the first tapping; whereas, with
•.i),

peculiar

ness

responsible rubber-hunters

ii

my

eighteen

Peru, Indiana, carried

Day by day

worse, and dark indeed

no

first the

silly

animals and Beem to have
It is difficult to drive them
through a gate or into a pen, but if one
starts, the others follow pell-mell. So a
goat is trained to lead them. He walks

a

enjoyment of tbe visit and the hospitality shown, but also for the remark-

depression
stifling. At

contain about 300 pounds each.

Sheep

for tbe

as

of despair.

J which

New Mexico, Jan. 20, 1898.
A visit to one of tbe fine estates in New
Mexico will long be memorable, not only

every

planted, and grants
Just a woman's story.
important favors and conNot strange because it happens every day,
Nicaragua a bounty of 10 not romantic or thrilling, hut just a story of
and suffering such as only women
currency, is paid for the misery

Mexico.

a

Clayton,

'who has

i rubber trees

New

Rainstorm. Visit to
Sheep Camp.
[Correspondence of The Journal.]

been cured

of years, the Costa Rican governivs a

icoman

in

Stampede

A Prairie Fire and

suffered eighteen years, who has
after a life of misery and lives again in the
sunshine of happiness, speaks to other women in words
of no uncertain meaning.

the free

s

A

The Weakness
of a Woman.
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than
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popularity

can

be

than
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State and territory it the I'nioi
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enormous

1
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Remedy.

■

seems

a

long time

to

wait

crop; but it should be borne
meantime coffee, sugar-cane,
oa
and other shade loving

ist
nit
*

y
«t
a:

be grown between the rubber
planted 15 feet apart, and

are

iy crops maintain the planter

is
waiting for his wealth to roll
lie maturity of his castilloa grove,
hove reckoning I have placed the
:

price of the rubber as low as that
p"orest Central American product,
rubber often fetches as high as
per pound—simply because it is
here is no reason why Costa Kicau
should not bring as much, if gath-

path is

to the river, aud the logs are
hauled at night, by lights of pine

cut

usually
torches.

The best mahogany is said to
limestone region. It is a law in
Nicaragua that for every mahogany tree

grow in

a

cut, two others must be planted in its
place; and thus the forests are

practicably

iuexhaustible.
Trees cut with a special
view to furniture-making range in
age
from bO to 40 years—hut some of them are
known to have lived a century. When the
has been felled to the ground, it is
divided iuto proper lengths; then comes
tree

the

ing,

difficult job of hauliug, or floatcarting it to the coast, where it is

more
or

taken

on

board

some

vessel

bound for

1 coagulated in the same
While the slovenly

a gale, and rain came in torrents.
Du you
ing here, none, perhaps, was more promif lunk you know wliat a hard rain is? You
nent than his unswerving
loyalty to the ! should see it here
driven by the wind! It
piinciples of the great party of Lincoln,

of Sumner and of Grant.
How well do I
remember soon after tire close of the great
conflict in arms, although I was but a
mere boy.
of hearing my father and he
who is

now

versation

cold in death in earnest conthe great issues which

over

grew out of the tremendous struggle for
human freedom.
But he is gone. One by
one
the prominent men of Montville
who were in active business life at the
close of the

war are
passing away. A few
years and all of hem will be laid to
rest.
As I write I look upon the picture
of the sweet face of the one who bore me.
more

cleanly Boston, and in due course of time is
ier.
yuleros dumped off at the Chelsea docks.
She loved the grand old hills and moun«y dig a hole in the ground for the
Everybody has noticed the peculiar.light tains of
Montville, and lived a near neighrun into, the Brazilians
place a tin weight, crossed-grained wood of which bor for
to the one who is departed.
years
irthcnware receptacle at the foot of cigar-boxes are made; it comes from the
The little Bible she loved so dearly lies on
tree to prevent the admixture of
same
as
the
region
grit
mahogany, and is my desk. I take it up
tenderly this morn•she* foreign
matter; and they also known as cedar, though it is not cedar at
ing and the tears begin to fall. Oh
the “m k
all.
It is another
coarse muslin.
an

>

seems to

against
a

was

ened
of

one

couple

fire

come

in

with

a

a

solid

sheet,

and beats

fury that is painful. In
ceased,the prairie

of hours it had

and from its blackmouth comes a fine crop

extinguished,

course

in

a

no

trace

of the morning’s sultriness.

dry earth drinks up moisture quickly
and that night we spread our camp beds
outside, preferring this to the luxurious
I might say here that
guest rooms.
though the wind blows very hard, cyclones
The

and tornadoes
such as

never occur

this—5,00(1

in

feet above

an
sea

altitude
level.

The next morning we rode to the
sheep
camp, where 30,000 ewes, bucks and
wethers were yielding up their

fleecy
long ’dobe building, shelters
the shearers, and outside are the
pens
where the work is done.
immense tree and its
hrougli
Grabbing a
that the things they loved on earth
‘‘Bless’d,
'1 in tin; matter of
slieepby itsfleeceor leg, itis thrown down
As relics we may hold,
coagulating it:_ botanical name is cedrela odorata.
and the men start in auywliere,
the happy-go-lucky Central AmeriPerhaps the most useful plant of the That wake sweet thoughts of parted worth
though
By springs untold.”
usually on the shoulder. It is quick
tependd upon nature to partially evap- Costa Rican forests is the zarza, known to
Two noble sons are left to the bereaved
the water, and then mixes with it a us as sarsaparilla, the basis of blood
Work, and in a short time the wool s lying
puri- widow to comfort her in her
declining on the floor in a whole piece as
"f tea made from a wild
vine, which fying medicine. It belongs to the smilax
though
years and who,I am hapuy to say, were my taken off like a
cloak.
Men are paid by
■intly hardens it. the Brazilian sees family, and is an enormous vine, very
and
schoolmates.
Fare thee the
playmates
the water is all taken out of it by troublesome in
piece and will each shear twenty five
newly cleared plantations. well, esteemed friend, you triumphed over
to fifty in a day
ial heat; aud then he solidifies it
It.
to
a
according to their skill.
like
grows
Jack
by
great height,
the evil temptations that beset the
pil- It is not unusual to sec small
'■ndiug it in kettles over a gentle wood celebrated beanstalk, clambering over
pieces of
grim on the plain of ’ife and made your- skin cut off and from such
places blood
uiaiutaiuing tlie flames with the pung- the tallest trees and snarling things up self a man
and true, and you were will run
loyal
a little.
■mis of tlse
Sometimes the sheep
The part used in materia
auricura, so that the rub- generally.
fully prepared to meet that grim messeni,v receive the smoke and acquire the medica is the
long roots. The gatherer ger which must come, sooner or later, to struggle and then again you will see oue
one and all.
of coloring, most valued in cum- digs them from the
F. W. Gowen.
placed on his haunches and. there he will
soil, places the stem
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 20, ‘98.
remain as dignified as you please, sedateU
back
have
in
the
been made
hole and covers the end with
Many attempts
chewing his cud, while lie is being strip'"sport castilloa juice in its natural earth; it readily takes root and iu time
Shall Curfew Ring?
coats.

A

Fare between Belfast and Bo.-ton reduced

$3.00

V

DYEING,

CLOTHING

BANKERS,

hut

none

have

been

successful,

yet
liquid form it may be fashinto any shape by means of
moulds,
no process lias been discovered
to
u

nt

rapid solidification.

Hereabouts
Indians make shoes of it, by simply
ng the sap around a rude last and
■mg it a few days to harden.
They

make waterproof

isidered

bags,
indispensable to every

which are

man's
litas his machete. A sack of coarse
"
'slin is stretched on the ground and
1 Anted all over with rubber
milk, a
A

as

■‘"nut husk serving well for a brush.
lien the first coat is dry, the
operation

repeated, three coats being necessary
“■'"re the bag is fit for use.
The result
N ■*“
Jndia-rubber bag— rather heavy, but

hu superior to
any manufactured in Eu'"pe. Before setting out in their frail
■urnes, the natives take care to inflate
u

and tie up the mouth. Thus
sack forms au excellent water
tight
haieptacle for a man’s clothes and blanket,
ese

bags

produces another crop. The roots are
washed, tied in bunches and sold to deal-

What is known as the “Curfew law” is
growing in favor in many States; and,
ers, who have them made into tight rolls, judging from the mention made of it in
pressed into bales, and then sewed up in the papers, it is in our opinion just what
needed in Maine.
It is said more than
hides, for shipment. It is worth not less is
300 cities and towns have adopted this
than 10 cents per pound—and thousands
law—which requires children under fifof pounds are annually exported. The teen years of
age, unless accompanied
vine is easily propagated, both by seeds by parents, or out by their leave, to be at
home
9
o’clock
by
p. nr., in summer and
and cuttings, and requires no cultivation.
8 o’clock p. m. in winter.
Lincoln, Neb.,
The yield is said to average 20 pounds of was the
first city to adopt such a
law,
dried root to each vine; and at the price about two years ago.
Among those that
above mentioned is certainly a more have followed the example are Omaha,
Denver, Colo., Kansas City, Mo.,
profitable crop than many that cost our Neb.,
Des Moines, la., Topeka,
Kan., and EvNorthern farmers so much hard labor.
anston, 111. The laws were at first reCotton has been raised in Costa Rica garded with some
ridicule; but Mayor
Grahan of Lincoln says there was a desince the early days of its
discovery. The crease of 75
cent,
in the arrests of
per
natives used to spin it, and in colonial
youths during the first month of the ortimes there were mills—notably in Carta- dinance.
The superintendent of the Nego—where very good cloths were made. braska reform school says there has been
a decrease in commitments to his
instituIt grows to surprising height in
many tion. The chief of
police of St. Joseph,
localities; but other industries, as well as Mo., says that
seven-eighths of the people
foreign competition, have caused its culti- approve it. There has been a reduction
vation to be almost abandoned. Costa Ri- of 50 per cent, in commitments to the
reform school from that city.
can tobacco is
[Farmingvery strong and aromatic.
ton Chronicle.

ped of his wool. But what a different appearance they present when sheared! They

look like goats and their
dirty gray coat
has changed to one of pure
white, except
where

spotted witli

blood.

After the

Ask

ireasy material,

QUICK

and is packed in sacks

CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS,

PYNY-PECTORAL
The

Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT AND LUNG AFFECTIONS.
Large Bottles. 25 ots.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE
P;.op'8 Perry Davis*

CO., Lim.,

Pain-Killer.

FOR SALE BY

A. A. Howes & Co.

Street, Boston,

your

Druggist
for

a

Mass.

PAT/VPPU]
UMI MIT fill I

no
nor

altering and mending all kinds of MENS,
WOMENS and BOYS’ CLOTHING. All work
done neatly and promptly at reasonable prices.
Open Day and Evening.
3mil)
Work done while you

limit
Fine farm in

injurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief

never

failing

water.

TRY GRAIN-0 !

Ask your Grocer to-day to show
you a package
of GRAIN O, the new food drink that
takes the
place of coffee. The children may drink it without injury as well as the adult.
All who try it,
like it. GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of
or

package.

PILES!
Dr

PILES!

PILES!
cure

MAINE.

I

OF BAXOOR. MA IXF.

ry low and

on

HILL,
£t., Belfast.

Every Friday, Sarurday and Sunday,
at
At

4I{|(

Imrcli Street.

BANBOIJ, Bangor I louse,every Monan<l Thursday afternoons.

day

BLUE HILL,
Wednesday.

There isn

o

American

Blueliiil

House,

House,

every

physician in the I'nited States better

known than the

<

II

not or.

and often of such

a

is cures

aie so

miraculous

numer-

that
many writers have claimed that man’, ol his cures
were miracles. Dr. Thomas’ ability to tell a patient
his disease without as).ing a <|tiestion is as well
nature

established as that Dr. Thomas lives.
These visits of tin* doctor will afford an excellent oppoitunity for main to comult thi- on inen

specialist close to their homes.

St., opp. City Hall, Boston, Mass.

NOTICE.
For the convenience of persons indebted to the
estate of AMELIA s. CATES, I have left all unpaid hills belonging to said estate at the office of

3imix

HOW TO MARE MONEY!
If you

are out, of employment ami want a position, paying you from $50to$lo0 monthly clear
above expenses by working regularly, or,'if \ou
want to increase your present income from $200
to $500 yearly, by working at odd times, write the
GLOliK CO.. 723 Chestnut St Phila., I’a., stating
age, whetheramarried or single, last or present
employment, and you can secure a position with
them by which you can make more money easier

and faster than you

made before in your life.
5m44

ever

Dunton, in Belfast, wheie the

Paid3w3

same may lie
WILLIS A. CATES,
Admr. estate of Amelia S. Cates.

Ill M UTPII
nun I Ell

Traveling
the

salesman

to

sell

iniist.oiimpU.ne line nl
lubricating oils, greases,

specialties, etc., on the market. Liberal terms to
proper Party.
Address, THE ATLANTIC REININti CO., Cleveland, Ohio,
tiw3*

r

PROFESSIONAL VISIT AT

A

BELFAST

ous

INVENTORS
28 School

WILL MAKE

At

Camp

SAVE 550 I’EK CENT, of Attorneys fees by
transacting your business through ’my oflice.
Patents designed, patents caveats, trade marks,
copy rights, assignments, etc.
Address, with
stamp,
3m*2
F. A. CUTTER, Registered Patent Solicitor,

R. F.
Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

Bl,nd. Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays ihe
itching at once,
acts as a
poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wiliams Indian Pile Ointment is
prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private
parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed, grid by druggists. sent by mail, for 60c. and $1.00 per box.
vV ILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO.,
Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio, i
for sale by R. H. Moody.
Iy38 i

BELFAST,

KIJjSWOK I’ll,
every ? uesday.

Java, but it is made from pure grains,
delicate stomach receives it without
1-4 the price of coffee and 25 cents
per
Sold by all grocers.

to

At

4otf

iil) Miller

most

distress.

\»

>1.

Street,

GRAIN-0!

miles from

two

Will be sold

easy terms.

at once.

Allais Inflammation. Heals ami Protects the
membrane.
Restores the Senses of Taste and
smell. Pull size 50c.; Trial Size
l(lc., at Drueeists
by mail.
ELY BROTHERS,50 Warren
New York.

Mocha

waiting.

Bargain,

Northport,

head

and the

are

Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large
orchards, 350 bids, apples last yeai. Good soil,

cocaine,
any othei

Address all orders

Malu St., lielfast, Me.

generous

Ely's Creem Balm
contains
im rcury

SPINNEY,

(Opposite Staples & Cottrell.)
I have just opened rooms and will make a
specialty
of

10 CENT
trial size.

shearing they are dipped in a liquid solulime, sulphur and tobacco, to cure
or prevent scab, which causes the wool to
TRY
fall off.
Freshly clipped wool is dirty,
tion of

FRED G.
No. 11

Congress

it

The Specialist of Ratal Medicine,

BY..

■

>ut

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,

REPAIRING of

•1

DIETZ, DENISON & PRIOR.

slum hi lie witli

PRESSING and

4w3

.*

teres a .1

Dr. E. W. THOMAS

CLEANSING,

maturing Aug. IS, 1898, taken in exchange on a
satisfactory basis.
Write for terms or apply at any of the local

35

from

$2.25.

all in

this
delay >u fail to take a.Ivan age
a
remarkably liberal otl'er, which wa* make
limited tune only, by special arrangement with
the publishers. Remember, we send both papers
a full year, including
book, at the very 1 w price
of £2.10,

WILLIAM H. HILL,fien'l Manager, Boston,
CH AS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast.

We offer the above bonds subject to sale and
advance in price. Old Belfast 6 per cent, bonds

banks in Belfast.

This

n-

BETlBNIMi TO BELFAST.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 p. m.
From Bucksport, Mondays and Thursdays at
11.00 a. in.

BELFAST, MAINE,
DUE AUG. 15, 1918.

iilu-:tat

not

8TEAMEBN WILL LEAVE BELFAST
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, at (about
12.30 p. in. Mondays and Thursdays
For YVinterport,' via all landings, Wednesdays
and Saturdays at (about) 8.0o a. in., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

BONDS

4

to

Fare between Searsport and Boston reduced
from $3 10 to $2.30, and a proport innate reduction made in the price of through tickets between
Boston and all landings on Penobscot river
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons
each, will be reduced from $2.(«* and $1.50 to
$1.50 and $1.00 each.

WlllFFER

The clouds scudded away
grass.
before the wind, and tlie clear sweet air

one a;

Do

At-

lanta, Ga.

new

had

No

dies fail to touch. S.S.S. gets at the
root of the disease and forces it out perbooks
Valuable
will
manently.
be
sent
free
to any address
by the Swift

Specific Co.,

.ODD

ov ci

laieyclopedia, whu b has never sold i"f i«— *h.u
£1.00, is unsurpassed as a work of rote.
It
contains no less than *20,000 articles, urn wid be
fouml of the greatest use in answering the thou
sands of quest i« ms that constantly arise in
urd
to dates, places, pers.ms, incidents, statisti. >.etc.

1

> cars

pages ami

it 0

FOE BENT.
Blacksmith ami Joiner simp, one of
tlie best locations in the city.
Inquire
»*
0. T. SHACKS & CO,.
64 Main Street.
Belfast, Jau. 11,1898.-2tf

Bi.l.FAST. THURSDAYFEBRUARY 3. 1898.

Fl KLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican
til

H

<

FILM lid.

!.> A

Manager.

iiUythu,^

,

I ioi

h

mi

t

*

good ileal

v\

:o>

t

i

u

.-I

Loud talk at

of

the Ma ine l'ie.-s Associa-

last week.

tion

1 heie im- l.!1.'.; post cifiees in the State
Maine, and b.000 waiting aspirants
n adv t.- die for the good of their country.
[ Maine P armer.
■

t

Guess

ready

you mean,

to

live

on

the

country.
The Gov. Ames, five-master, has been
a notable Boston craft ever since slie was
The life-saving feat of her
launched.
ciew eft
Long Island only adds a new
halo ot gbuy to her.
[Boston Record.
the Ames is

\s

Maine built

a

craft

(\Yaldoboio, 1888) you will please pass a
liberal portion of that halodowu this way.
From the attitude of the Maine Press
Association members on the subject of
the Maine Musical Festival free advertising, it is evident that they have been
worked" about long enough without

showing

disposition

a

Tin1 Journal has

ready now
study

and is

as

the

age

no

to

object.

complaint

make,

to

in the past to

music aud the

encour-

produc-

There was an abundbefore this storm began,
the breaking out of roads.

of

snow

home port to which the writer was consnow was nearly up to the middie sash of the first story windows, and
Beegress by the doors was impossible.
tween the house and the road were drifts
fined the

lull

view

In the

tribute to the memory of our deii‘i d and much loved fellow citizen.

worthy

::

o

'flu* report of State Bank Examiner
it,i:i.-lake mi Maine savings banks is of
usual interest, as despite the
tiniesit shows an increase of

.ai

mmc

t ill.

«,i

leposits. and of dividends.

ui

d

va

ti

i be found on the 2d page,
-.u'd simply call attention here
that the report shows an infa
of 4.704 in savings bank depos-

.1:y wi 1

-,,■••>1
,,i

A

v.

.>

t-

ti ca-.

itors, and £2,l3l.4.‘)2.S0 in the amount of
deposits duiing the year. This gain is
twice

nearly

that for the preceding year.

in their

of

milkless

many

indentify

rather than fol-

was a

general suspension of

But “copy”

was

had

applied
their jurisdiction.

portunity

be food for

streets

an opunbroken

the

a.

the untrodden
made

sun

a

shone

brightly

water

be

soon

on

the

retired and

a

to 4

t-

per cent,

on

In reply to some unfavorable comment
on the Gloucester schooners that have
sailed for the Klondike via Cape Horn,
lloraiio Babson of Boston writes an interesting iotter t > The Marine Journal, New
Mr. Bi.bsou has had

thirty years
experience wit:i this class of vessels, has
owned Vi of them, and has sent four
York.

.uound the limn—in 18(58, 18*59 and 1873,
two idling in t uc latter year.
They were

CHASE & HOAX,'

of

Women’s Clubs.

25 riain Street, Belfast.

terior of the Bijou Opera House on Saturday, Jan. 22, when the representatives of
one

hundred and twenty Massachusetts
Federation, and hun-

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.

dreds of

women were turned away for
of space. A pretty sight greeted
those who were fortunate enough to witness the rising of
the curtain, for the

2oZ

effectively.

banks under

The action is generalsensible one, and will

as

be main-

Taylor’s

ou

as a

iu

course

gesticulating

in

now,

dred millions

kept

mmiiu.iL

the

no

recently occurred
Representatives, where
men who know
nothing about war
horrors are attempting to force the

few
its

by precipitating
accord with that
the

Washington, D. C., Jan. 31, 1M>6. A
number of developments have arisen in
in
the capital city during the past week i
by
j

declaring that
paid in

House,

the currency discussion in the Senate.
It is quite evident that the attitude, of
the

cause

administration upon

new

relations is to be
and

satisfactory

our foreign
vigorous, clear-cut,

as

to

that which it has

as

the American people
with

already assumed

reference to the tariff and currency.
The
developments of the past few days, and,
indeed, the developments since President

United States bonds
silver coin shows the
real

most

remove obstructive millinery,
happy in her introductions.

An item of
marked

business

approbation

was

the admission

to

party.

with all your little troubles.
How soon a
pitying word or a kiss would stop the tears

of the

proposi-

uauou

tion—to pay the United States bonds in
silver—have shown beyond question that

from falling.
In childhood, when the
first symptoms of illness were noticed,

the

Republican party

therefore be held responsible for the
delay in redeeming this pledge as it did
redeem its pledge iu behalf of the
tariff.

path of virtue; and give you privileges
that perhaps they had not enjoyed.
After you had reached mature years
and left the parental roof, how much

The action ot

tho

» iui

when it

and Cuba,

not

the

euifieu

icieifure

its

began

10

opaiu

duties,

has

been followed, step by step,
with an
equally clear and equally vigorous line of

does not control
the Senate of the United States iu behalf
of its sound-money principles, and it can-

how ready they were to do just what
might to be doue, and nurse you with
loving care. They tried to rear you in

Africa,

Massachusetts women, and the chairman
stated that it was not sympathy

At the meeting iu Portland last week
the Maine Press Association adopted the
resolution:

following

Besotved, That the Maine Press Association

other similar

with

joins

associations

disapproving the
pending m Congress,
present draft, this

throughout the ■ountry,

in

ailed Loud hill now
believing that, in its
nuMMire is subversive of the interests of
neWMpaper publishers and imposes upon
tl.ejii unjust and inequitable burdens.

hi-,

their

prayers ascended to
You have reasou
heaven in your behalf.
to thank God for praying parents.

An explorer on the dark continent said
that if it had not been for the prayers of a

As be foie sta.ed this bill would be ruinous t.• tin* country newspaper, and is, as

believe, detrimental
For example:
hmcm.
w

1

It

sor

ship.

to

the

virtually establishes

a

public
pu

iu-

ss cen-

it titles away with the sample copy
This means much to every
newspaper office.
p gives to the postmasters unlimited authority in deciding us to who are
h<>mi tide subscribers to a paper. Any
un
one
readily see to what abuses this
quest.unable piivilege would inevitably
load
4
'I he bill proposes to tax the people
oi the country to make up a deficit due
to extravagant management of the postoffice department, and the abuse of the
franking privilege by senators and
representatives who send out tons and
tun* of campaign matter at the Government'* expense—matter which no one
to receive and which is utterly
care*
worthless from any point of view.
r»
It gives to the party in power the
privilege to deny second-class mail rates
t<> any paper for motives political or other•_*

privilege.

wise.

The Belfast Schools.
1 here

tpty

were

schools iu the city Tueson account of the storm.

no

Wednesday

or

con-

tinent he should have been lost.

fewr weeks of the term of

policy.

Hut

the

administration

new

a

had

passed

be-

fore every American citizen who had been
confined in Cuban prisons was released,

and, as soon as it
Spanish government

practicable, the
given clearly to

was
was

understand that the United States could

Administration in

that prove unsuccessful there is
reason to believe that further
action,

Should

good
equally satisfactory

to the people of the
United States, will he taken by the President and his Cabinet.
And this fact is

anxiety

course

of the Democratic members of the

House of

Representatives

The

Sth,

on

regular meeting of the School Comadjourned from Dec. 31st to Feb.

\va*

account of

a

lack of quorum.

business meeting of the
teachers of the city schools at the Superintendent's office to-morrow, Friday, after*
There

will he

noou, at 3 p.

m.

a

who have

their brow, what a solace it will be to you,
to know that you have tried to smooth

ent

from that which he has

pursued

the tomb.
“Ke sure to tell the old folks
Of every hope and fear;
Their hearts are filled with longing
For those they love so dear.

pathway to

so

that

silver

who

Julia C. Mudgett.

a

$*.1,»7*.'.

S79,4S0.5tt

July 11, M»tf.
SI 72,093.10

Off. 17. 1MM

n.\t

11

a re 7

w

>

ir

.•••.•

>• ••

as

<

,*\,

amoun'

/-■

the United States, but neglects to add
that they are attracted there by the fact

Stockton Springs.

Prospect.

that

Mexican

have failed to

L. O. Cummings has in his possession
a Bible which belonged to his grandfather,
and which was priuted more than one hundred years ago. It was printed in Edinburgh by Mark and Charles Kerr, “His Majesty’s Printers,,” in 1791. He also has the
old gun that his great-great-grandfather carried in the French and Indian war, under
Gen. Maddox, and which his great-grandfather used at the battle of Bunker Hill.
Capt. R. D. Cummings has the spade that
Mr.

civilization

produce

and methods

the order of talent

and skill which the citizens of the
United States produce, and that it is because of that fact only that Americans are

ship has been

in constant communication with
of their

people

own

States and dis-

would then be
Goethe’s

rid of such monsters

“Mephistopheles”

| out the
j subject.

as

“Satan.”
n.m,c

iui?,

I

I

at

is

Washington
which

istration,

much in this line in

safely be trusted in this
The friends of the

1

rruiuu

annul

iniinni.u

over

must

not

many pertinent illustrations of practical
education ami closed by asking that the
weapons of self-defence in the way of
manual training for girls be furnished at
the expense of the State.
Edwin 1). Mead,the publisher,and Pres-

by that

and its

act

the claims

ly

even

j

|

!
|

President of

already told, and
proceeded to apply the moral in a
general way by dealing with facts conmoral to adorn the tales

nected with the Federation.
She upheld kindergarten work and gave
Maine credit for being first in the move-

ment, Mrs. Woodman of Bangor sending

tariff law

are

as

measure

Worn Out?
Do you

during the month,
expenditures seldom exceed

per annum, the friends of
law naturally feel that their
is nearing the time at which it

made in

are even

too

ex-

hausted to sleep. Then something is wrong. All these
things indicate that you are
suffering from nervous exhaustion. Your nerves need
feeding and your blood en-

the Government, aside
have averaged near-

January, there is every
reason to expect a surplus in February
be

to the close of

day, possibly week after week?

Perhaps you

enacted.

supply all funds needed for current
While this month’s receipts
expenses.
will probably not equal the expenditures
because of very heavy interest payments

come

theday thoroughly exhausted?
Does this continue day after

in

will

Apropos of

them.

men

live

women

banquet

tine and the whole affair was
from start to finish. Mr. .Limes H
Join's, representing Baldwin, Robbins & Co
wholesale hardware dealers of Boston, was
one of the new ly elected members of tli
club
He was a former member but dropj»e-i
out for a short Cine, only to be re-admitfe !

women's clubs

iu

sing the

same

apartment

few

a

on

saw a

child of her

days

own

The reply came, “1

there?"

was

‘born

in.’

flowers,

Orchestra

for

to

the Fadette Ladies*

excellent

music,

all

of

furnished gratis, and the
twenty-eighth State Federation passed
which

were

••

into history.

■

Waltham, dan. 27, ’PS.
Beware of

Friday night.

“We will now hear what the prodigal s
has to say about bis return to the dub.
said Toastmaster Benjamin, and Mr. donecame to his feet handsomely, as usual.
M r. Jones said :
Mr President and (lentlemen
Von are all no doubt familiar with the >•;
Biblical story of the prodigal son ; if you
not \ou ought to be, and while some of v
may be unkind enough to think that 1
like the fatted eaif, 1 feel very much lik
tin* sou because some three years
ago
resigned from the Imperial Huh and we(Hit into the old world, but to-night 1 can
here to apply for re-admittance.
Papa (this is our worthy secretary's n:
name* can't see me afar off tnd come
fall on my tie, k and weep because he fand sprained his ankle and is now lying
bed in Boston trying t*» imagine what ago,
time \ve are having.
1 am glad to see
many ot mir frieiuls and customers beret
night. 1 think we ought t have more
easiotu of
this kind.
The traveling me'
and the merchants can't be
well

age at an
open window and without hesitation she
called out, “Why! how did you get in
later she

waa

a sue, ess

following story:

she told the

quainted.

Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain

Mercury,

as mercury "ill
and completely

surely destroy the sense ot -mell
derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous suit'a«vs. Such
articles should never he used except on prescrip*
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you ran p-issi
bly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man*
ufactured by F. .1. Cheney \ ( <>., Toledo. <>.. contains no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Cata:rh ( tire be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken internally ami is
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney .V Co.
Testimonials free.

Hood reliable agents, either men o
wmneu, to canvas for us m tin- towns <
North p« >rt, 1 .iin <1 uvilie ami ( ainden. (»u

Light work. Hood
agent in ich town.
No capital required.
Kor particu
p H
lars address

4\v4

flhtf-Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
A Waldo County

kkX." HeUiiNt, Me.

Parmer.

Mr. L. E. Prentiss of Troy is one of the
farmers who believe in and practice mixed
farming. To the old homestead he has
bought on adjoining lots until he now has
Established in'183ft.J
a farm containing two hundred and twentyfive acres, well divided into timberland, CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
pasture and tillage with an orchard of 500
$33,000
apples trees, 18 pear trees and 50 cherry and SURPLUS,
DKI’OSI rs SO Lit I l’KI>
plum trees. A barn 70x42 is tilled each
year and all fodder fed on the farm, only 10 t
tons of hay sold within 75 years.
Safe deposit boxes for rent at $3, $5. Sft.S') an
Mr. Prentiss says lie has no trouble with
$8 a year.
tuberculosis, his tie-up being on the south
Our new vault is unequaled m Eastern Maine
aide of barn lighted by a glass window' every
ten feet and the cows are turned out to drink and UNEXCELI El) in security against tire
pure water and pure air every fair day.
and burglary in the muntiy.
His tie-up boarded up in front is ventilated
Those renting boxes cm hive the exclusix
by having one row of boards at the bottom
and the row at the. top hung on hinges so I privilege of taking their boxes t.. and fr.nn t li
they may he opened or shut as the state of vault
the atmosphere may demand.
Aiming to I
improve his stock by carefully selecting a
sire from the most desirable family lie lias
now six grade Jersey cows, four heifers, a
pair of two-year-old steers and a yearling
bull, also a Jersey, lie is also wintering 55
sheep, 8 hogs and 50 liens.
(iradtiate anu Medalist
In the, stable Veil Brino bv Deliance by
Ontario Veterinary College.
Mambrino Lance; dam bv Von Moit.ke is
horse
stands
silk.-'
This
looking “line as
15 2 1-2 hands high, weighs 1050, bay with
oill t and Phurmuey ul Reltasi Livery Co.
black points, fine style and action, proResidence and Hospital 17 Congress streri
nounced by all a ’‘good looker;” will stand
for service a short season when lie will be Oilier Telephone S-*J.
Itr-i den.Telephone
put into training. Harmont. by Harbinger
dam by Fearnaught Jr., is a two-year old of
He is a roadster
whom much is expected.
for his age and can imitate a trotter to perfection when he is called on. Last fall he
took tirst premium at Monroe and Fnity
and second premium at the Eastern Maine
State Fair.
Mabri, a beautiful tiliy foal of
18IH1 by Von Briuo, dam Mabel by FearJr.
A pair of work horses and
naught
horse complete the list. [ Turf
a family
Farm and Home.
Office hours until U a. in

J

L.

WEST,

^Veterin try

million dollars
the

philosophies and

send out the

Imperial Club Dinner.

DR. W

can

Capt. Thomas F. Cummings used when dig- States the utterance is looked upon as a dollars in excess of its expenditures.
ging intrenchmeuts at Bunker Hill. These lamentable failure.
President Dole’s arrival from Hawaii is
relics are all in good condition. He also has I
a brass warming-pau, such as was formerly
to a good deal of discussion and
utleading
who
have
been
Those
pure patriots
used to warm beds with, by filling them
with live coals. This is the way people warm- I
loud lamentations over the suppo- has greatly increased the interest in the
tering
ed their beds one hundred years ago. WarmHawaiian annexation project and its probsition that Secretary Gage and the Presiing houses by steam and furnaces was not
It does
practiced in those days. The writer has the dent were not in accord on the silver ques- able confirmation by the Senate.
tin “baker” that his great-grandmother used,
not follow, rfowever. that the failure of
now that
will
be
to
tion
able
sleep
nights,
150 years ago; also her spinning wheel.
Mr. Gage has shown clearly that they the Senate to confirm President McKiu[Cor. Rockland Opinion.
■

Chicago,

she

$365,000,000
the Dingley

to

Poems
found-

the General Federation, coming last on
the list, facetiously styled herself as the

postal revenues,

one

and

as

studies.

Mrs. Henrotin of

showing being made
gradual fulfillment of

made for it when

The receipts of
from

“Utopia,” Longfellow’s

and Lowell’s “Present Crisis”

so

temporary employment in
As a defence of
that free-silver country.
and another in March, and that the rethe Mexican financial system or an arguceipts of the Government during the year
ment in favor of its adoption in the United
just beginning will be several million

seeking

ing the church for the city of Boston, and

advocated the forming of classes in good
citizenship in the Sunday schools, with

matter.

new

1 he

The seventh dinner and conclave of tin
Imperial Hub, one of the beat known am la
organizations amongst the traveling men »
New England, took place it Pittsfield
a
Friday night, in the Laneev House. The

bership, Massachusetts is second and IlMen
linois, her native State, is third.

vin for

college graduates

work with their hands, and in this respect
foreign ladies are our superiors. She gave

the

good spirits

that

ladies and

ation

riching.

►

I of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo| phosphites of Lime and Soda,

j

|
s

\

j
!
t

^I

contains just the remedies to
meet these wants. The codliver oil gives the needed
strength, enriches the blood,
feeds the nerves, and the hypophosphites give them tone
and vigor. Be sure you get
SCOTT'S Emulsion.
All
SCOTT &

druggists; 50c. and $1.00.
BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

burgeon.

E. H. DCRGIN, M. D.

Fitting
the

Papers and Periodicals.
received a copy of the 84 page
number of the Los Angeles
Times, published Jan. 1st. Tt is a hue specimen of Pacific coast journalism.
We have

| Scott’s Emulsion

!
[

Me.

GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

mem-

Resolutions were adopted tendering
the thanks of the Federation to F>. F.
Keith for the use of the theatre, to (lal-

that the admin-

accomplished
so short a time,

has

first educational paper on
New York leads in club

sake of their homes and the community.
She considered it a mistaken idea that

Moore’s

Winterport,

)

Million Assets.

Twenty

Over

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLAT

and Milton’s

What will he the next step in the

feeling

m

>e

teaches honesty and we lead the world in
A family had been refused rent in an
architecture because of our knowledge of j apartment house because children w oe
He would give not desired, and this fact made a proconcrete philosophy.
languages early and arithmetic late in life, found impression on the little girl of the
Paswould train rich and poor alike and we family which she did not forget.

Cuban question it is impossible to say,
for it must depend upon developments in
the Island and in Spain, but the general

cause

considerable number of citizens of

war

Cuba to protect American interreceived with most earnest com-

tricts.

even to the most ardeut friends
and admirers of the late candidate.
His

ico

United States

are

the

appointing

“Be sure to tell the old folks,
You cannot keep them long.
They’re growing old and feeble,
But still their hearts are strong.
They love you dear as ever;
And when their lives are o’er,
You’ll long to see the old folks,
You’ll wish you’d loved them more.’’

a

the country, judging from the expressions
received here by Congressmen and others

up to this time.

article, published in syndicate form at so
much per column, is a weak attempt of an
explanation ot the unfavorable conditions
surrounding labor in that country and an
attempt to show that free silver is proving
advantageous as a protective system, despite Mr. Bryan’s constant attacks upon
the doctrine of protection as applied in
the United States.
He also points to the
fact that there are scattered through Mex-

received

mendation, both here and in all parts of

successfully

upon his observations in Mexico have been published, and are dis-

“Be. sure you tell the oid folks,
How bright will seem their lot.
It makes their oid hearts happy
To know they’re uot forgot.
Don’t trust your gay companions
With any of your cares,
But tell tlie loving old folks,
Who understand your prayers.

Word

by the President upon this
is not meeting with popular apThe announcement, however,

ests is

Tlie Bryan-Mexican mountain has labored and brought forth a mouse. The first
public utterances of the champion of the

Just tell them all your troubles,
For years aud years ago
They listened to your story
Of every childish woe.

people.

action

sent to

re-

cently insisted upon an attempt to force
upon the President a line of policy differ-

--

mittee

American

here from all parts of the country shows
that the course of these men in attempting

a large majority of the
people of ot force
States, irrespective of party, to a subject
public and vigorous condemnation of the proval.

your power to repay the whole debt.
When the cold damps of death gather ou

in

the

can

leading

in

Interesting Relics

be determined is not justified
and is not meeting with the approval of
sition

United

you have an opportunity to repay them in
part for their loving kindness. It is not

their

mirrn 1, 1 v»

»

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contract
S^-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.
or*. Administrators and I'rutsees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold

Ward of Syracuse, on “Moral Value t
Manual 'Plaining for Boys.”
Beginning

o

all their toil and

IJ

a

>

Representing

but friendly co-opeiatiou that was asked.
The first speaker was Prof. Win. G.

j

Now after

U

the bead of which stands two

at

solicitude

the western

■

$59,1 $0.29
Dec. 13, 1*95.
$ltt0,*3*.l T

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,

the Federation of the Clover Club <>t Fast

undertook the duties of his of- with a plea for “Manual Training for
slow progress that has been made iu re- McKinley
indicate this.
The definite, Girls,” for three reasons: that they may be
fice,
clearly
gard to currency reform by the Republiwhich the ad minis- enabled to see, to think, and to do, for the
upon
vigorous
policy
can
The votes on that

and tell the old folks all your
joys and sorrows; for you are just as dear
to them now as when you went to them
sure

on

z'.

•30.333.ftV
July II, IS95.
S12I.HS5.5S

FRED ATWOOD

received

which

with the restless what is it, what is it for,
which have given food for ample discusis it made, c ondition of children
sion among those following the course o; ; and how
! he advocated two hours per day of manual
the affairs of the country.
the
Among
training from the Kindergarten to the
most noteworthy have been the sending
in order that the intellectual may
of a battleship to Havana, the arrival of College
at the expense of the
the president of the Hawaiian Republic, not be cultivated
Manual training
the Cuban discussion in the
and moral and physical.

carried forward.

should be

was

distinctly

Our Washington Letter.

already mapped out
administration, and thus far success-

tion

other country lias.”

a war

liue of action not

a

real situation and the

woman,

rPD.

DEPOSITS:

the ladies to

on

in the House of the

administration and the nation into

TelKthe Old Folks.

are

liue with that which has

or

on

of silver

or more

parity with gold. Under this standard
practically for sixty years, and according
to the Democratic candidate's admission
a

for twenty-seven years by statute law, this
country lias developed and flourished as

a

opened by night.

gray-haired

Cashier.

thought

eyes of the public for the especial benelit
of his Congressional candidacy is quite in

busy everywhere, but the snow fully
blockade was only partially raised. Teams

Ilow often

WIGGlN,

Deposits Solicited

any ever enacted on that platform, the consideiation of “The Moral
and Industrial Training of To-day.”
as

they had for you; for they knew j ■sending the battleship Maine to Havana not sit silently by and witness a continua- ident of the 20th Century Club, was next
all ■iet iJ.y lo nled, and their respective that
introduced to speak on “Patriotism." He
young people away from home were j has added to the public coulidence already tion of the cruelties and horrors w hich had
of Washington’s effort to make a
p.is.-oge.vw ere 148, 12"), 131 and 131 days. apt to be surrounded by temptation, and so
iu
spoke
marked
the
of
events
Cuba
durcourse
in
favor of President
clearly expressed
AH arrived o San Francisco iu good needed well rooted and
grounded princi- j McKinley’s attitude on tile Cuban ques- ing the years proceeding the inauguration nation out of States, our duty as a family
oniei, meeting with no disaster, and large
pies to keep them in the straight and uar- j tion. The course ever since he came to of the new administration. Whether the in that nation, and democracy in the pub- j
ships which sailed from Atlantic row path.
v*!ij*«
the White House lias been one which the “autonomy” which has been inaugurated lic schools as the synthesis of patriotism,
ports about the same did not make as
lie deprecated the taint of aristocracy
After you selected a life partner, how- public has
commended, beginning with will prove successful can scarcely be fully
iiij passages as did these small vessels.
pleased they were to know that you had steps which resulted in the prompt release and accurately determined iu the few in naming hotels “Empire” ai d “La ;
Mr Babson concludes by saying:
Touraine” and the organization of women
found one who was congenial.
As the of all American prisoners in
Spanish pri- weeks since it was adopted, but the genThat the little fleet of fifteen schooners,
known as “Order of the Crown.”
rolled by they welcomed the little sons in
here
is
that
the
of
eral
the
I
years
feeling
with
attempt
demands
Cuba, following
with about two hundred'honest, faithful
upHe spoke of his historical work for the
their
home.
to
It
of
the
on
grandchildren
to
force
House
leaders
the
rejoiced
of
them
their
111en on board
Democracy
Spanish government for a cessation
way
making
against ail the elements of old ocean, will their hearts to know that their labors for of the cruelties in Cuba, resulting in the the administration to further action be- young iu the Old South Church, and the
oiive safely at theii destination iu good
public spirit of Mary Ilemmenway in savyour welfare were crowned with success. proposals for autonomy, now being tested. fore the success or failure of that propouder, and that all of the men on them
may reap a snug little fortune, is the wish
of all who knew them, and believe them
The vessels
to be honest, faithful men.
are without question well fitted, have all
and
outfits
the provisions
required to
make the voyage, and enough to last
them (bailing accidents) for months after
a nival.

R.

was

vital

as

FRANK

A. KNOVVI.TON, President.

I.

tilled with notable women, with
here and there a specially invited male
guest, who were to be actors in a drama

stage

"•

reduction of interest

the remainder,
there will be a very perceptible decrease
in the burden to be borne by taxpayers.
from

and

usual, mistaken. In a speech
recently delivered at Philadelphia, at the
annual meeting of the Trades League, he
said upon this subject: “The political
head of the Republican party lias been
active to secure bimetallism under the j

ing methods which characterized his action when iu official position as Minister
of the United States to Spain.
Mr.

were

Be

Federation

HOOd’S Carina
were,

frequent, but made their way
People ofithe E nited States will know
slowly through the deep snow. Howes' who is
Wool has been received that the Belresponsible for the delay and inacfolwent
with
“Kollo”
team
by
have grocery
tion in currency legislation.
fast 1 per cent, refunding bonds
The Republowing behind, and with his short legs he lican
it.'cu .mecpted by the commissioners of the
party promised a reform in the tariff
seemed to be swimming in the snow.
No
and a currency reform.
Massachusetts savings banks, thus estabIt carried out its
milkman yet, and “black coffee”—an aftariff pledges very promptly and there
lishing the value of these securities aud
ter dinner beverage—set forth the breakhas been a disposition to criticise the fact
ensuring to the city the highest premium
fast table. The whistle had again shrieked
It
needed
that it did not take equally prompt action
the
bonds.
ottered foi
only
“No school;" but the present outlook is
on the currency.
The votes in the Senate
this endorsement to complete a transacthat the city ways and by-ways will be
tion most creditable to our Mayor and
during the past few days on the resolu-

debt

i»taie

clubs met in State

Hood’s Pills

were more

finance committee and most beneficial to
With £20,000 of the bonded
the city.

Massachusetts

m 1

Shovelers

wane.

territory of the United States.

.»ni

southern exposures attested its growing
strength, an indication also that winter
will

Hat Pins.

by which a majority vote in Congress
will complete the work begun by Republicans in adding the Hawaiian Islands to the
ods

1

This morning the
welcome appearance, and
of

rule, no doubt whatever is felt of some
action, either by a two-thirds vote of the
Senate or by the ordinary legislative meth-

•*

snow.

trickling drops

the

soon

moon

Metal Girdles

and while it is now believed that a sufficient vote will be had in the Senate to
confirm the treaty under the two-thirds

The old cry “Make room for a lady’’
fouud uo answering response from the in-

best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

NEW STYLES

a

Snow censed to fall last

m.

majority

necessary, would be sufficient to incorporate Hawaii as a part of the United States,

mi

snowed.
Feb.

proposition.

of Congress,
vote would be

act

.n

Livery Co.'s teams and brought to the
office, where business was proceeding as
usual, but with au unusual stringency in
the copy market. There were no mails, of
course, no county correspondence to run
through the hopper, and no exchanges on
And still it
which to piy the scissors.

evening and the

a

simple

>n

passage of an occasional
pedestrian. Most of The Journal’s force
had been collected by one of the Belfast

by

only

for which

a

for those persons who
always insist that the entire Government
is operated in the interests of the banks
of the country.

release and

traverse

to

event

an

|$|S3 SAD M'.i
July conditions by which it can
Prominent among those on the platform
tained; namely, international agreement were noticed Kate Gannett
Dec.
1<HQ7
15,
Mrs.
Wells,
! with open mints to both silver and gold, Phelps Ward, Miss Helen Winslow, editor
$202,143.72
in his efforts to inaugurate such method,
of “The Club Woman.” the wife of Sen
These fi ;ures are taken from oar sieorn statements to the Comptrollt
the President heartily supports the prinator Blair, the Superintendent oi Schools
th° C a erency, Washing ton, on the aft tee states.
of
ciples of his party’s platform, and in his of
!•• nan
draw intere>- pa-, aide .la
l>EiN WITS in the l\TEKES V DEl’.YK T 'lE\ 1' payable
Boston,and the Presidents of the Maine,
memthe
he
of
all
i/ month draw interest tr.mi the
th
*f the
cffouts
has
the
im<u
ary 1st md-mly l<t. Deposits during
Ex-Minister Hannis Taylor evidently
support
Rhode Island, and Illinois State Federa- This
|
offers
11
<jn‘iler s» ••'trifi/ to depositors than Savings Banks, its
department
and
bers of his official family, innuendoes
i our Bank
feels that his Cuban lectures and his Cont“ //.•<
ml
all
<■(':.
twice
io;
m
deposits
deposit
by
tions.
lu the absence of the President,
to the
Capital Stock.
gressional candidacy need a new boom, declarations from various sources
vault has al the latest improv.
Cmtutv,
Mrs. Julia Ward Ilowe, who is traveling
This dank
iu; the itest *st vblish 1 Bmk iu \VCd
irk. th .‘relay oiT'cri u
Until it can
IV if
incurs in lb
ml
:\
lie has pranced to the front with a fresh contrary notwithstanding.
depositor* than any nth-'
in Europe, the meeting was presided over bank iu this hinrv.
\
outburst ou the Cuban situation, which is be secured in this rational manner, we
W
at S-C <0 am!
\o‘ir.
Pi»dr
Rd\K-i
per
p
sVKK
by Mrs. Roe, sister of Dr. Roe of the lorks, so t
l from the Bank if desire I
y«>
taken-',
;n<,'
iu marked contrast with the dilly-dally- propose to maintain the kind of bimetalMassachusetts Hospital, who after asking
hunlism we have
under which five

ly commended

business.

hour’s work with

an

the

to

as

the failure of the

mean

want

Currency,

duties

for annexation of the islands

would

prove, and it was wonderful to see what
When
a change there was in my feelings.
I had taken six bottles 1 was cured, and,
beat of all, I have never had any return of
thosesufferings.’’ MBS. E. E. Fhilbrook,
Remember
Frankfort, Maine.

Is the

will relieve examiners from any suspicion
that such special employment can in any
way affect the strictness of their official

wanted at the office,

brought

shovel

compensafor any reason
examination of their acas

Mr. Dawes, w ho states that
he believes the stoppage of the practice

“No school, no school,” and
as near as one could judge from peering
of the huge snow drifts
over the tops
there

at extra

This practice, however, has just
been abolished by the new Comptroller of

the

not

did

against something for relief. After doctoring for months and feeling no better I
decided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, it
having been taken by some of my acquaintances with benefit. Before I had
finished the first bottle I began to im-

counts.

families.

whistle

the

early morning

jurisdiction,
special

desired

shrieked,

save

Tt!« page, will be read with deep interest
by the iarge number who held Mr. Otis
in vvm m regald and w ho sincerely mourn
his death
Writing of one he had known
long ;tnd well, Judge Williamson has paid

do me any good.
No one could tell what ailed me. I had a
dreadful feeling in my stomach and a
constant pain under my shoulder blades.
Many times I was compelled to lie down
flat on my back to press my shoulders

It has been until recently allowable as a
practice for Treasury bank examiners to
make private examination of banks withtion from such banks

wallowing townward through the snow,
and a milk team passed up the street in

.Ww-Kngiaud lRstoiical and Genealogical Register, and republished on the
■

j
j

five feet deep, with snow still falling and
At noon
the wind still heaping it up.
the roads had not been broken; but occasionally a man could be seen wading and

a snow

i!i

Populists,

Suffering Completely Relieved.
I was
sufiering with my stomach, and

j

the late Albert l»o\d Otis,
h\ Hon. J..>eph William.-on, contributed
to

them with the

—

prescriptions

ley’8 treaty
In such

This Crand Cure by Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Permanent Dreadful

low such leaders. There will probably be
necessitating
All day yesterday the snow fell steadily, little of fusion between Populists and
but without appearing to add appreciably ; silver Democrats in 1900, aud there may
At 9 p. m. it was be
to the accumulation.
many silver Democrats driveu into the
still snowing, but during the night the j Populists’ ranks. At the recent Populist
storm waxed wild, furious gusts sweep
convention in St. Louis it became clear at
swirl- least that the
Populists propose to run
iug around the buildings and snow
iug against the windows. This morning their own independent ticket in 1900.
dawned upon a snow blockade. In the

and in the afternoon
<•;

bulk of the remainder would

tunnels.

base of

tion of good music.
The sketch

Best of All

The scheme to lay Bryan on the shelf in
Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1898. It had been
“an 1900 and
abundantly demonstrated that this is
sweep the Bryan Democracy to
old-fashioned winter;” but the storm victory under the leadership of Croker aud
which began yesterday bids fair to break Whitney or Brice calmly ignores the fact
the record and to have no parallel back to that many of the Bryan Democracy have
the davs when loaded teams drove under already taken refuge in Populism, and
formed the that with such a combination the great
snow arches and the sidewalks
ance

;

Editorial Notes.

Snowed In.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

midwinter

A copy of the Siskiyou News of Yreka,
California, has found its way to our table.
California journalism does not seem to have
changed much since the days of John
Phoenix, judging from the following item
clipped from the News:

The Yreka Journal, which has been the
fawning creature of corrupt political riugs
for half a decade, has assumed the role of
mentor to other Siskiyou county papers,
and turns them all down except its blackmailing associate at Fort Joues.
The Club of Thirty has sold its furniture,
etc., to the Ceutral Club, who will move to
the Club of Thirty rooms.

of Glasses and Diseases of

Eye

and Ear

From

I

2.30 to

3

a

and

SEARS PORT,

Specialty.
7

to

H

p.

rn.

MAINE

TELEPHONE Connection.

Thirty years in the business at Liberty. The
finest stock of all grades to he found between the
Penobscot and Kennebec rivers, from the cheap’
est wood casket to the finest broadcloth and vel
vet, white ami black. Perms reasonable ami sat
I..
MOItSK.
guaranteed.
Liberty, Mo., Jan. in, l««»«.—dm2

isfaction

Traveling salesman to sell
yyp m
the
Ml II N I b II
>m|*le»
II ™I1 I kWa lubricating oils, greases,
specialties, etc., on the market. Liberal terms to
proper party. Address THE ATLANTIC RF
0w3*
V1XING CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
ill M

I HE NEWS OF
The

BELFAST.

Blood

Journalism.

New

pages of rubbish,
.ntv-two pages of rot,
siv pages of scandal vile,
*-d to us piping hot.
ne

<

Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,

everywhere.

’most

in

sad comic pages,
in reds, greens and blues;
1 of items we don't care to
v two columns of news,

scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with Cuticura
Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticura (ointment1), the great skin cure, and mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

air

read,
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Wednesday.
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•gnlar meeting of the City Council
•id imxt Monday evening.
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Is sold throughout the world. Poitbr Drug akd
C<>ki\. Sole Props., Boston.
CJ* •• How to Cure Every Blood Humor," free.

fish

improved

an

Falling Hair
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cured

They are made in separate couiopening at the top, but with the
movable for convenience in filling
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The Rebekah Assembly will be held in
Odd Fellow's’ Hall this, Thursday, evening.

ruling,
L

has returned

»wer

has been

he

Detroit,
upholster-

from

work

at.

The Board of Registration is at work this
preparing the voting lists for the
spring election.
week

re-opened his shop in the J. C.
store.
He will remain until
n
r, when he will go to Fairfield for

'u.is

The Royal Arcanum has paid Mrs. Grace
Schneider the life insurance of $3,000, of her
father, the late Emery Robbins.

eks.

Maine provide that during

of

ws

April

March and

named Henry Staples, son of Henry
W. Staples, cut his foot quite
badly last
Friday while cutting kindlings at home.
A lad

ofgthe

citizens

for and take land-locked salt and togue, and convey the same
wu homes, but not otherwise. This
m to the law making a close time
di between Oct. 1st ami May 1st.
sh

large tramp dog that lias been cared for
by the postoffice employes a short time, was
chloroformed last Friday, being sick with
dropsy and with no hope of recovery.
A

micipal officers held an inquest
uvestigate the cause of the burn-•,k Whitcomb's liouse. Several
were examined,
but nothing of
was learned in addition to the
ports. The decision was that

List of unclaimed letters remaining in the
Belfast post office for the week ending Jan.
29tli: Gentlemen—Frank Blake, Mr. E. E.

Goodwin, Mr. Roderick
Young, Esq.
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ui Legion of Honor lias pan! out
hidi S7,000 was within the past
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use
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pare

those of
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Ball.
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The young

annual

The

Belfast have organized
three polo teams as follows: High
school,
Fred Poor, captain; citizens, Tyler H. Bird
shoe factory, George Darby. They expect

supper,

Washington Hose Co's.
at Belfast Opera House Friday
ui. 28tli, proved highly successful.
nail

_.

s

of

refer

jar, 593,

a

Another

cake,

be given

its weight,
Driukwater
captured by
Pnur, each guessing 12 pounds,
gilt was 11 pounds and 8 ounces.

guessing

’■-■in

nearest

H. A.

y
■•v;s
v

Notes.
•vliicb

The

will

Manhattan Stearn-

operate

a

passenger
service between New York and

other points, has been organized
iwing officers: Josiah J. Hill-

.Joseph 1). Huggins, viceL. Newcomb, general manaexander, treasurer; William

ieiii
's"
E

A

The company offices
retary.
ling Green building, No. 5 11
and that is near a pier at which
wiii land. A new twin-screw
is now being built in PhiladelCharles Hillman Shipbuilding
line. She will be called the
The new steamer will he

■o-

1

work is done in

excellent manner, aud
the young lady who made it should be very
proud of her work.
May God bless and
an

prosper your circle, and may you soon accomplish the aim for which you are working.” The King’s Daughters are working
for

an

Old Ladies' Home and

early in the summer but hard to accomplish
will probably put on a boat grand cause.
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y after the ice goes
Ike company is said to
tr
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the

night and

over

late that

so
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morning.

On her return

4.30 p.

the
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she left
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i.early

on

laid up at

as

Maud

Snare, Melissa Trask and
1. Davis-The American
Shipbuild-

Gin,

that not
hu

It in

single ship,

a

bark

or

brig

the United States during the

1*97-Shipping

men

will be interest-

that the cable from Halifax to

know
ida

is

being

extended

to

the

West

C< mmunication was established
Turk’s Island on Jan. 13th, and the
i< tt there for
Jamaica, paying out
is
she went. ...The closing of the

-•

has caused

liver

a

cessation of gran-

Mount Waldo quar1 he new four-masted schooner Alice
irk was launched at Bath Monday af■

ments from the

1.

went 1.0 sea tne same even-

an

Norfolk Friday forenoon
urs from port to port. This a
good be:'ing for the new schooner_Capt. Jas.
nan, formerly of the sch. Rhode Island,
•*
bought the interest of the late Capt.
hols in the ship Abner Coburn, and will
'■mine command of that vessel
upon her arv al at New York from
Hong Kong. Capt.
;,-iuau previously held a small interest in
**• Coburn and at one time
commanded her.
n

I arrived at

ship

is

in

charge

Capt. M. L.
the vessel at
Capt. Nichols was killed on a pas■>*ge to the East....A point of interest to
ipowners who send vessels to Santos, Brahas arisen in the case of bark Virginia.
J he charter contained a clause that the vesshould be free of wharfage. This was
rhl not to exempt her from payment of
1
of dock and Capt.
Pettigrew paid bills
*rk. who
e

now

was

first

of

mate of

time

the

the

Among the schooners

New York Jan. 19th
th
following local vessels: Andrew
g -r, Grace Webster, Henry R. Tilton,
c
McG. Buck, James A. Parsons, Kit
Lester A. Lewis, Lunet, Mary Ann

1

on one foot aud kicks with
other, aud thus gets up considerable
On descending
speed.
roads he simply
slides down hill, and in going up pushes his
sled, which weighs but 30 pounds, before
him.
Mr. Clark’s sled is furnished with a
seat in front on which he can take a
passen-

same

time.

Items.

■I ping

•rted

m.

corporation amounting to nearly $300.
Sch. Myra Sears, Capt. Fullerton, arriv1 Jan. 30th from
Portland, with corn and
•1 for A. A. Howes & Co. and
parties in
neolnville... .Sch. Adelia T. Carleton is to
id lime at Rockport for New York_Sch.
'hn M. Fiske expects to load hay at Winferport for Boston... .Sch. P. M. Bonney ar*
nved from Vinalhaven Monday evening.

a

the rider stands

evening, and
the round trip to Boston and back
at

working
Help this

are

appeared on the street last
spark-stottiug, or Norwegian
sled, made from drawings in the Scientific
American.
It consists of a light framework with uprights by which the rider
steadies himself while standing on the run.
ners.
On a level or slightly ascending road

25th, but encountered
put into Eoothbay Har-

and

their aim.

Clark

hour .Tan

-''‘rin

arrived at Bock laud
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in

Henry
have plenty
week with
The Penobscot left Boston at !

>

■

out

were

of the

omitted

unt of

on acco

the illness

GEORGE W. BURKETT’S.

pastor

Zion’s Herald reports that “Rev. and Mrs
P. Adams of the Maine Conference are
making their home with tlieir son, Rev.
Fred Winslow Adams, who is stationed at
Yalesvilie, Conn. There is a gracious revival in the church. Seven rose for prayers
on a recent Sunday, and some have been
soundly converted.” Mr. Adams was pas
tor of the M. E. church of this city in 1800*7

T.

The Baptist Sunday School is having a
large attendance and good interest this winter.
The average attendance is 90.
One
collection each month is set aside to buy
books for the library and an addition will
soon be made.
The school furnishes each
teacher with a copy of Pelloubett’s Notes or
a subscription to the Baptist
Teacher, as the
teacher may prefer, and gives each pupil in
the

primary department

a

Services at the Methodist Episcopal church
Sunday, Feb 6th, will be as follows: Sermon
by the Pastor at 10.45. Theme, “The Inefficiency of the Law.” Text, Rom. 8:3; Sun-

day

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29th,
at retail than

and ar>e

before in the

ever

surprised

at the

big

our sales readied

history
they

bundles

Junior League meeting
p. m.; Meeting of Epw orth League at
6: topic, “Living close to Christ,” Matt 17:4;
Luke 10: 38-42;
leader, Miss Emma P.
Murch; praise service at 7, followed by a
sermon by Miss Nellie
Thompson. A. cordial invitation is extended to non-churchgoing people and strangers.
school at 12 m.;

Services at the. Universalist church next
will be as follow:
Morning worship with sermon at 10:45, followed directly
by Sunday school. Evening devotional

Sunday

at

bard's

on

essay

2 Bales Lockwood Brown
2 Cases Bleached
1 Case Lonsdale

Cottons, remnants,

5c

Cotton, yard wide,

More Goods were sold

delighted with

expended.

our

$

prices”

*

^

DRESS-MAKERS’ FINDINGS.

6c

Cambrics, worth 12 1-2c.,

8c

2 Cases Fruit of the Loom Cotton, worth
3 Cases Best
ICase

Quality

Print

10c.,

We will not guarantee these

yard wide Percales only

1 Case white Cotton and wool

by the pastor, the
Temper.” Elbert Hub-

Charlotte

Bronte

will

200 Bleached Sleets, 81x90,

be

The pews, pulpit furniture and
furniture for the minister’s room are of
solid oak. The pews are circular iu form
and have rich, quartered oak ends.
It, is
expected that the memorial windows will
be placed in position early in March. The
arrangements for dedication have not yet
been made.

3c
5c
5c
2c
7c

Lining Cambrics only
Twilled Silicia, former price
English
49c
5c

Cotton)

3c

20c., now
300 yards 20 in. French Hair Cloth worth
50c., now
Hump Hooks and Eyes, per card, sold lor 5c., now
One lot Fancy Jet 1 nmmings marked down.
Feders Brush Binding only

Iu tlie morning the choir will sing
“Hanks' Deus Miserateur in Ah" ami Mrs.
Frost will sing a solo. Teachers’ meeting
with the pastor Thursday evenin g at 6:30.

Crashes, Towels and Tablings.

The Universalist society of Machias is
erecting a line church which when completed will cost some $8,000.
The frescoing is
to he in oil ami the odors chosen are rich

week.

Dragon Spool Cotton, 200 yards, only
7c Barbour & Marshall’s Linen T
hread, per-spool,

,

Flannel,
(Pequot

one

COAi S Machine Thread, 10 spools to each customer,
4c Needles, 2 papers for
6c Covered Dress Steels, all lengths, per dozen,

only

1 Case Peitona Percales, worth 12 1-2c

prices but

@lc

read.

and

People

are

THIS WEEK WE MAKE OUB BARGAIN SALE STILL MORE ATTRACTIVE. LOOK AT OUB PRICES

six o'clock led
“Evil

water mark.

receive for the money

at 3 30

topic being

high

of our business.

monthly Sunday

School paper.

Rustle Percaline, former price

12 1 -2c.,

12'.c
37'.c
3c
6s
7c

now

warm.

A

Ver,y

2 Bales All Linen

Crash worth 8c., only
only

5c

10c

SO dozen H.mined Linen towels

12^c 2000 Yards Best

2S dozen Damask Linen Towels (bordered)
5 Pieces Union Damask tabling

Quality Outings,

25c

3 Pieces Linen Damask Tabling, 68 in. wide,
1 Bale Splendid Linen Crash worth 12 l-2c.,

62‘2c

now

8c

1 Case Marseilles

worth

guilts, worth $1,25,

10c,(

g;

now

now

gg,

birthday reception
day evening, Jau.2tith,by
son

was

The closing days of
January were decidedly Klondiky. The
snow storm which
had been in progress
some time, cleared the afternoon of the
27th,
aud the thermometer fell
rapidly during the
night. Friday, the 28th, opened clear, with
the mercury at 3° below zero at 7
o’clock; 7
above at noon and 5 above at (3 p. m. Saturday at 7 a. m. the thermometer stood at 17°
below, while observations taken earlier and
in exposed places showed 20° to 24° below.
| The latter part of the day was somewhat
; less frigid, 9° above at noon and 4 at night,

j

Sunday
5 2°

1,1
m.

it.

snow

below

day, 5° at 7 a.
Monday at, G a.
began falling, although the merwas

at noon

zero

; 4° at 0 p.

all

m.

cury then
it was (3°

marked 10° below zero. At 7 o’clock
below, after which it moderated
(piite rapidly, being 11° above at noon ami
2(3° at 0 p. m. Snow continued to fall all

‘•ay.
New

Advertisements. Charles O’Connell
granted a discharge in the Insolvency
Court Jan. 28, having compromized with his
creditors.
His clothing business will be
continued, until the stock is closed out, by
his son Ralph. There still remains a
large
stock which will be disposed of at
very low
prices. See advt. 7th page_You can have
your clocks, jewelry and glasses thoroughly
repaired and at a low price by leaving them
with George R. Poor, Phoenix Row_Bargains in men’s Boston high arctics and dress
arctics, ladies, misses and children’s rubbers
at Francis’ shoe store, Main street_Tenement to let, enquire of Geo. A.
Bailey_M.
J. Dow, Brooks, can furnish two or three
house or stable frames, cut to any dimensions, of good material and at reasonable
was

Dress Goods and Silks.

given Wednes-

Mrs. IT. P.

Thomp-

and Mrs.

Hacks”

produced the

North

church treasury.

sum

of

1
1
2
1

Counselor Tolman H Feruald
visit, for inspection, lodges in Waldo
county as follows. Bay View, L.ucolnviHe,
Feb. 4; Sparkling Water, Northport, Feb.
8 (postponed from Feb 1;) Geo. E. Brackett,
Jackson, Feb. 24; Rescue, Morrill, Feb. 2(>;
Sea Isle, Islesboro, Feb. 28.

$1-25

1.2fi Shall close out 25
If you want
75c

Belfast People have to do is to FolExample of Fellow Citizeus.

3000 Yds.
Have

50c
75c

•

Facts

are

1,000
1.000
1.000

to

stand the

Or it drifts

test

to the

bought direct from importers.

yards Hamburg worth

fill I PIT WRAPPERS

of

MARKED

•

3c

to

20c

\ Qc

Ginghams only

0c

100 Quartered Oak Tables,

DOWN.

2

Shelves, brass claw feet, enclosing glass ball worth $}, onlv SI 50

investigation;

1 Case

Stationery, Quardruple Wedding Plate,

24 Sheets and 24

speaks here;
Speaks from experience and conviction;

We make

Ilela tes facts—stubborn facts.
That may be disputed—but cannot be disproved.
Captain S. ft. Cottrell of No. 6 Bell Street says:—
1 have had kidney trouble for years and it
grew
worse all the time.
It was brought on, no doubt,
by hard work, such as lifting heavy trunks and
other

freight and being exposed to all kinds of
weather. I did nothing to lelieve it hoping that
in time it would pass off. Ou the contrary
my
hack across the kidneys pained me so that I often
had to walk lame. At night, when my day’s work
was done, I have sat down to read the
paper hut
my back pained so I could not sit still. I would
walk aiound a little while, then
to
bed
go
expect-

to find relief.
In place of obtaining it
rule I would roll and toss until exhausted
hen finally fall asleep
only to waken up in the

as a

early morning with the same pain across my kid1 also had a weakness in the
neys.
kidney
secretion which was very annoying. I saw Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertise d and got them at Kilgore
and Wilson’s drug store. The first box did me so
much good that I got a second and
they cured my
backache. My nervousness left. I can
sleep better at night than I have for a
long time. The
kidney weakness is less annoying and the secretions of the kidneys are nearly normal. Doan’s
Kidney Pills did me lots of good. 1 have recommended them to my friends, and will, whenever
I have the chance.
“Doan’s

15c
25c

“

•

tne

the result.
A Belfast citizen

prices-The grand bargain rush continues
at George W.gBurkett’s big
dry goods store.
Jan. 29th more goods were sold at retail than
ever before in the
history of the business.
This week many new bargains are offered
for particulars of which see Burkett's ad-

Kidney Pills areagcod medicine and
worthy of recommendation.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents
per
box, for sale by all dealers; sent by mail on reof
Foster
ceipt
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
price by
Y., sole gents for the United States.
Remember the name DOAN’S and take no sub-

vertisement.

stitute.

are

8c

75c

following:
The closer the scrutiny the more
convincing

t

for this sale,

12 1-2c.,

25c.,
J7 1-2C.,
Val. Laces and Insertions from
1.000
All Lovely New Goods, Examine Teem.

rer.lm of doubt.

Investigate closely

ing

Hamburg a'“An

stubborn;

Some may be disputed,
None can be disproved
A fact is the opposite of fiction:
Is always hedged abort with proof;
Has

$3 SO

50 Pieces Toile de Aisatia only

Marked down from $1.00 to

•

Jackets, worth 510.50 for only
one come quickly.

$1.00

White Skirts

low the

$1.25

33c

n jw

100 Pieces

All

only

WHO WANTS A JACKET ?

87^c

now

Case Night Robes, high neck, Hamburg trimmed in
front and sleeves, (a great bargain) worth #1.00, now
Case Night Robes, Tucked and Hamburg trimmed,
nice cotton, worth $1.25, now

Birds.,

The following par .y from Rocs land took
dinner at the Bay View Tuesday : Sidney D.
Bird and wife, Elmer S. Bird and wife, Maynard S. Bird and wife, Allen L. Bird and
Henry B. Bird. [Camden Herald.

to close

25c

^5c
121c

COTTON UNDERWEAR.
1

$2.50,

39c

-7-.

District

"ill

A Flock of

Case Black Brocades worth 50c., now
Case Wool Filled Plaids,
Case Handsome Plaids only
Pieces Black Brocade Silks, worth $1.25,
Piece Black P. De Soir Silks only

P Pieces Black Armure Silk only
2 Pieces Black Duchess Satin only
1 Case Spring Novelty Dress Goods worth 50c
1 Piece Black Lutina Dress Goods, now

1

Templars.

(iood

50 Shawls, worth
1

S50 for the

ger.

January Weather.

1000 Yards Summer Silks, striped, only

Pleasant Reception.

A

pronouncing

w

uiy

vices

C. J. Hall at the home of Mr.
IT. P. Thompson, Franklin street, for the
Rev. W. X. Broadbeck, D. D.,
pastor of benefit of the North church. The cards of
Trinity Church, Charlestown, Mass., is to be invitation bore the following lines:
the next speaker in the People’s Lecture
This birthday party is given for you,
Course, at Belfast Opera House, Monday ’Tis not very novel, ’tis not very new.
We send you each a little sack,
evening, Feb. 14th. Dr. Broadbeck is wide- Please either
bring or send it back,
ly and favorably known as an entertaiuiug With cents as many as years you are old,
We promise the number will never be told,
and instructive lecturer.
Kind friends wTill give you something to eat,
To-morrow, Friday, the Social Whist Club And others will fiirmsli a musical treat
So to come to this party feel perfectly free,
will give an evening’s entertainment at
And the older you are the more welcome
Memorial Hall for ladies aud gentlemen.
you’ll be.
will
Playing
begin at 8 o’clock sharp and the
The reception was from 8 to 11 p. m., and
committee urgently request that the players about one hundred were
The
present.
will be at the hall promptly at that hour.
house was brilliantly lighted and beautifully
Refreshments will be served.
| decorated for the occasion. There was a
profusion of flowers, white hyacinths preA member of tiie Armor Bearer Circle,
I< e cream uml cake were servKing’s Daughters, of this city, recently sent dominating.
ed. Mr. W. J. Havuer gave an exhibition of
an apron to a lady in Indiana.
Following is
the graphaplioue, Rev. Geo. S. Mills read
an extract from
her reply upon receiving
the apron: “Apron duly received. We all letters from absent friends, and sociability
uuite in
it beautiful.
The reigned throughout the evening. The “little

and took the
to

....AT....

of

play a series of six games at the Belfast
Opera House, probably on Friday evening.

pic and of the usual excellent qualiauee, to music by the Belfast
>r -iiestra, was kept up until 3 a.
u
floor was well tilled. There
guessing contests and drawer -s E.
Paul guessed the exact
“f h^ans in

men

to

large attendance and the supper

a

Despite the cold, the mercury being below
all day, there were goodly congregations at the various churches in this city last
Sunday, except at the Unitarian, where serzero

damage.

organization.

ir

pastor will be absent.

The Umversalists of Machias must have
\\ hiie the funeral of Chas. A. Bean was in
aud ri >urished since the time,
progress a passer-by notified the people multiplied
nearly half a century ago, when they had
assembled there that the house was on fire.
The unusual heating of the chimney had | meetings once a mouth in the old court
I
fired some of the woodwork, but prompt house, conducted by Judge Mil liken of
Cherry field.
action averted serious

mergency. Several new councils
hern organized in this State and
m

Rev. N. T. Dutton of Waterville will octhe Baptist pulpit next Sunday. The

cupy

meeting

to his

strongest

It has

was

Elmer Coombs of Laurel, Mont., brought
brother-in-law, E. F. Bramhall, three
sets <>f bison horns mounted on one base.
The work was done by an Indian; the horns
are artistically mounted and
nicely polished.

.ment life insurance

s

picture

that

school will

of the amount of

aware

a

saucer,

The members of the Universalist Sunday
give a public entertainment in
tlieir vestry this, Thursday, evening, to
which all their friends are invited. Admission fifteen cents. Entertainment at 7.45.

jury

(broad company liable 'or the
■f the section men. The suit was

-■•ns

a

Quimby informs us that the
bonds called and cancelled by the Belfast A'
Mooseliead Lake it. R. Co. amount to
819,500, instead of 818,500 as reported last
week, leaving the debt now 8130,500.

Mr.

The

recently painted

He

a

Mr. John H.

was

spinal injuries.

d

Va.

cat, eating milk from
very life-like.

of

De-

post threw the driver.

s;gn
■

Ellsworth.

at

mouth,

ward-

was a

against the.
28th, by the Hansuit

driving in a
street, Bueksport, when his
ire i at a liaud-ear, an<l ruu-

Mr.

">,

M.iin

Sanborn is painting a life-size porSadie Barrett of Ports-

P. A.

over-

trait <>f little Miss

Sow of

i11!

an

stove.

images in his
r:ii B
K.. .Tan.
11•

from

White, George

N.

-+THE GRAND BARGAIN RUSH CONTINUES*-

Services at the North church next Sunday
and during the week will be as usual.

Humors

hundred pictures—
disease, and despair—
i fakes, and fakes and lies
n

•■•.

The Churches.

special reductions

in this

department.

1

PORTIERES, LACE CURTAINS, SWISS CURTAINS,
SILKILENES, CRETONNES, POLES, ETC.
1,000 Felt Curtains on Spring Rollers, only
! 1,000 Opaque Curtains only
1,000 Opaque Curtains, bordered and pLin, from

\Vfe wish to inform the trade that we have this
’ *
from New York, consisting of

Case Tinted

Envelopes worth 25,
Paper and Envelopes,

25 Doz. Colored Kid Gloves

worth

17c
17c

now

#1.2?, this sale,

87tc

l2^c
25
to 50c

day

Ribbons, 10c. Quality for

5c.

j

15c.

Quality

for

tOc

received A VERY LARGE INVOICE OF NEW SPRING GOODS

*
*
*
Lawns, Muslins, Dimities, Ginghams,
*
^
*
Pampas Goods, Madras Goods, Apron Checks, Etc.
All of which we shall place on our counters at BARGAIN
one to be remembered by our numerous patrons.
*

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

i'e

PRICES
*

*

to make
*

this great sale
*

^

Odd Fellows’ Block.

Western

Literary

Wonders.
!

Harper’s

.Remarkable Resources ot the Big State of ;
Washington. Hints to Klondike Goers.

Mr. Sidney A. Perkins, in charge of the
national Republican committee in Washington, I). C., and Senator Hanna’s confidential secretary and right-hand lieutenant, lived for a number ot years iu Washington, as territory and State, and is probably
as well equipped with knowledge concerning it as any man living, lie is enthusiastic
on the subject, too, and while graphic in
describing its substantial features he becomes positively poetic in limning picHe warmed
tures ot its natural beauties.
to the subject one night recently at the
Cairo, where he resides, and became elo
quent as he proceeded.
“In undeveloped resources,” said Mr.
Perkins, “Washington is the richest in
the Union, and at no distant date is destined to be one of the largest proThe
ducers from nature’s storehouse.
tiuth about Washington sounds like a lie.
Nature has dealt with her lavishly, and
those who are not familiar with her generous moods do not easily believe until
they see how bounteously slie tlieie bestowg hei gilts. If we state the facts even
w ith moderation, we are suspected of exaggeration. A man who has never seen
Niagara eau have no real conception of a
cataract; one who has never been in the
tu ples knows nothing of the fury of the
hurricane; so one who has never stood iu
tin presence <>1 Mount Tacoma cannot
iialize how the grand old mountain looks.
Paint it for him in the most glowing
colors, carve it with the hand of a Phidias
or an Angelo iu enduring marble, des- ;
cribe it with the genius of a Milton, eveu

boy
cruising in shoal
how

ONE ENJOYS

Both the method and results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and

fortvei gray with the age of teous of time, i
yet ever new and fresh as if just from the
hands of its omnipotent Maker.

cures
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is

without

at

once

and

we

promise Dr. Greene

you.
THK MODERN WAY

Commends itself to the well-informed, to do
pleasantly and effectually what was formerly done in the crudest manner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse the system and

liquid laxative remedy, Syrup
Made by California Fig Syrup Co.

of

culty

iu

breathing.

Of all forms of bronchitis this is the most
“In France,” says Laenuec, “fully one-half of the people are found, on careful examination, to have thickening of some
of the

mucous

we’re ten

or so.

One time in church, when me an’ Jim
Was snickerin’ out loud—
The minister was prayin’, an’
The people’s heads was bowed—
We had the biggest kind of joke
About a bumblebee,
But things got quiet rather quick
When mother looked at me.

common.

portion

now

All Down butOne

And then there’s some times when I think
I’d had such lots of fun
A-goin’ in swimrain’ with the boys
Down there by Jones’ run,
But when I got back home again—
Just ’bout in time for tea—
Ther’s a kind of different feeling comes
When mother looks at me.

lining

bronchitis.”

of the lungs,
It is the most

j
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It stands alone
is the best on
earth, in qualih
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caption for

The title of "Now England's Greatest
Newspaper" has been ably earned by
The Boston Herald.
It is a newspaper
all the time, and while it Is first and foremost aNew England newspaper, made for
New Englanders, the news of the world
Is fully and accurately reported in ad-

public.
The sudden appearance of a bright star,
like that which came into the constellation of Cassiopeia in the year 1572, does
not
excite
l

vance

more

j|

of all other papers.

It maintains

departments covering finance and politics, markets and marine affairs, religion
and education, music and drama, amateur and professional sports, secret societies and social life, etc., etc.
Every
topic of local or national interest is
ably and brilliantly discussed. Its Illustrations are fitting to the tone of the

-——.

I

_AttestTILESTON

The Boston Herald.

a forthcoming story by Clara
Morris. Talk about cleverness in titles,
what magazine is such a past master in the
art as is The Ladies’ Home Journal? And
a newspaper man knows how difficult this
art of title-making is.
But nothing is so
valuable in attracting the eye of the

by HARPER* AND
BROTHERS
York

Family

Constipation

An’

But those that l remember best—
The ones I ’most can see—
Are the things that used to happen
When mother looked at me.

—

[Published

Figs.

|

There is another form, called dry bronin which the matter expectorated is
neither profuse nor watery nor purulent. It
is a glutinous kind of stuff, of a bluish white
The chronic inflamor pearly gray color.
mation which causes it thickens the mucous
membrane, thereby narrowing the tubes
through which we breath, and shortening
and oppressing the breath. Often tubes of
considerable size become completely clogged
by this tough phlegm, causing great diffi-

chitis,

>

interest

j

paper, and In advance of any other
newspaper In New England. Its 10 daily
editions enables The Boston Herald to
reach the people at all times with the
The Sunday Herald,
very latest news.
besides being a great newspaper, is an
epitome of the week in the social affairs
of New England, a magazine appealing
to the intelligent classes. Every reader
of this paper should have as well The
Boston Herald in Its Sunday, morning
or evening editions.

cliylides,was,

until

Janu189 7,
j lary,
'known
by
I name -—|lii tie
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For the Entire

never

I 'member such a lot of thing*
That happened long ago,
When me an’ Jim was six year* old—

From Dr. hunter’s Lectures on the Progress
of Medical Science in Lung Diseases.

__

;

break up colds, headaches, and fevers without unpleasant after effects, use the delightful

When ilother Looks.

caused by dry
insidious of lung complaints. Those sufferWith its February issue The Forum
ing from it have at first only a slight cough ;
completes its twenty-fourth volume, which
it may be only a trifling coughing spell in
shows a manifest advance when compared
the morning; they have a chilly sensation in
with many of its predecessors.
The leadthe foreuoon, and toward evening are feverish.
ing article in the current number is conThere is always a feeling of more or less That time when I was awful sick
tributed by the president of the Internatightness and oppression in the chest, which Ah' the doctor shook his head,
tional Geographical Congress, Sir ClemAn’ ev’ry time pa come around
is relieved from time to time by coughing up
ents R. Markham, K. C. B., on “AntarcHis eves was wet an' red,
a quantity of the tough, jelly-like matter betic Exploration and its Importance;”
fore described. Sometimes the cough comes I ’member her hands on my face
WTiile numerous North-Polar expeditions
How soft they used to be—
on iu paroxysms, attended by great oppreshave been undertaken during the past
sion and distress, like asthma.
On inquiry j Somehow the pain seemed easier
a
so
if
of
affected
he has any lung When mother looked at me.
(person
quarter-century, with the result of large
I
trouble, he will almost certainly answer I
additions to our knowledge of Arctic
ami yet during your conversation will ! It’s funny how it makes you feel—
“No,”
than
it
is
more
since
lands,
fifty years
perhaps hack and raise this jelly-like muc- I I ain't afraid of her,
any organized attempt was made to solve
ous half a dozeu times.
j She’s ’bout the nicest person
the South-Polar problem.
Antarctica is
Here we have a lung disease which direct- You'd find most anywhere;
|
Sir Clements
to-day a sealed book.
tends
to
and
has
most of i But the queerest sort of feeling,
ly
consumption,
the symptoms of that disease, and yet is not I As queer as queer can be,
pertinently quotes a remark of the Duke
of Argyll, to the effect that it is almost a
consumption at all. When it ends fatally, ! Makes everything seem different
When mother looks at me
as it often does, an examination of tin* lungs
reproach to civilization that, while we are
reveals neither tubercles, ulceration, nor the
able to analyze the substance and distin[Letchworth Smith, in Youth’s Companion.
New York Nov 24 for Hong Kong; spoken
of
bacilli
tuberculosis.
|
guish the chemical composition of the Dec 27, lat 3 N, lan 29 VV.
In such cases death generally results from
Til lie E Starbuck, Ebon Curtis, arrived at
most distant object in space, we have
suffocation caused by a sudden it tuck of
A Backlog Fancy.
arrived at flu1 close of the nineteenth Honolulu Oct 23 from Newcastle.
r> /'l o
which, super', ening on the
Win H Macy, Amsbury, sailed from New congestion,
o>.a. ivicii v 1
O
without knowing the
whole
chrome disease, tills the lungs with viscid
century
The room is dim, Hie logs burn low,
York Nov 14 for Y kahama; spoken Nov 20,
mucous that the patient, in his weakened
superficial appearance of our own little lat 36 41, lou 40 11.
But in i lie fitful flash I see
is
unable
to
raise.
condition,
planet. The urgent need of a magneticVV m il Conner, Frank 1 Pendleton, sailed
Up"U the a nil the sunbeams glow
Bronchitis is not generally treated with
Through the green branches of the tree.
survey, it is claimed, is a sufficient reason from Manila Nov 13 for New York; passed
because the proper remedies are not
success,
an
Antarcfor despatching
expedition to
Aujer Nov 29
The backing sputters, and I hear
to the diseaseiT tubes within The
VV J Rotcli, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed applied
tic seas.
The forest’s leafy summer note,
I had the good fortune some years
from New York June 19 for San Francisco; lungs.
And iu the waves of smoke appear
Harper Jc Brothers publications for put into Taicahuauo leaking; sailed Nov 29. ago to discover and successfully apply a
The blue pool of the wood remote.
local
treatment
for
thin
and
other
lung comFebruary include* the following: “The
RARKH.
plaints. I mad.- the air which the patient
like a spirit, witching, gay,
Red-Bridge Neighborhood,” a novel by
Then
breathes the carrier of the remedies which
Alice Reed, Alansou Ford, sailed from
Maria Louise Pool; “The Lion of Janina;
Ascends a throbbing golden spark—
are
for his cure. Instead of send- j
A fire-fiy .1 rifting on its way
! or the Last Days of the Janissaries,” a New York Dec 6 for Santos; spoken Jau 3, ing necessary
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
them on a roundabout way through the
lat 9 N, lou 28 W.
Across the ionely marish dark.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav
; Turkish novel, by Maurus Jokai, translastomach and general system, I introduce
(J P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Port
January, A. 1> 1898.
te! by R. Nisbet Bain; “The Fight for the
them directly into the air tubes and cells of [Harper's Weekly.
Dec 1 for New Yor..; arrived at
Elizabeth,
i
Ylr 1’. THOMPSON, administrator of the e.*
the lungs, where, the disease and all the
a novel, by VV. E.
Norris; “The Rarbadoes Jan 13.
j Crown,”
}}
of JAMES H. BROWN, late of Belfast
and 1 know by ample experiSack of Monte Cailo,” an adventure of
Edward May, arrived at Honolulu Jau 7 danger lies,
said
for
Petroleum
the Lungs.
County of Waldo, deceased, having preset:
ence that this treatment is the only hope
a petition
I to-day, by Walter Frith; Ribstone Pip- from New York.
praying for a license to sell at publn
there is for the cure of any form of bronchial
sale the whole of the real estate of
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Boston Dec 28 or
pins,” a novel, by Maxwell Gray; “The
Throughly purified of everything hut its private
j nutritive
deceased.
lung diseases.
from Montevideo.
I
a
romance
of
the
Greek
War
of
and
Pet.roVintage,”
antiseptic properties,
( To be continued )
Ordered, That the said petitioner give noth
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
!
becomes a tasteIndependence, by E. F. Benson; “The New
ROBERT HUNTER, M. D., leiim, by Angier's process,
all peisons interested by causing a copv
(Signed)
(
York Dec 22 for Auckland X Z ; spoken
less, odorless oil which, emulsified and com- order
Awakening of an Nation, Mexico of to- Jan
in
to be published three weeks successive!
Specialist
Lung Cases,
4, lat 31 47, Ion 40 24.
bined with the hypophosphites, is doing the
Journal, printed at Belfast, it
No.
117 West 45th St.,
Republican
day,” by Charles F. Lummis; “Elements
Harvaid, Onlcord, sailed front New York
I wonderful work iu the treatment of lung and they may appear at a Probate Court, to be h«
New York.
of Literary Criticism,” by Charles F John- Dec 12 for Santos.
I bronchial troubles. This preparation, known at Belfast, within and for said county, >n the
Harriet S Jackson, Dodge, cleared from
son; “Spun-yarn,” sea stories, by Morgan
ond Tuesday of February next, at ten of
as Angier's Petroleum Emulsion has proved
NOTE —Readers of The Republican .Jour- I
Robertson; “A Boy I Knew, and Four Portland Nov 24 for Martinique.
a welcome substitute for Cod Liver Oil and ; clock before noon, and show cause, if any
nal who are interested in Dr. Hunter's work i
have,
the prayer of said petitioner shot;1
Herbert
W
H
at
BarbaLaurence
“The
GoltiBlanchard,
iu
is
its
results.
Black,
Hutton;
greatly superior
Dogs,” by
Leading not he why
will receive his books FREE by addressing ;
granted.
and Europe are
cide, and Other Tales of the Fair Green,” does Jan 25, for Apalachicola to load for him as above
| physicians in this country
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
Buenos
Ayres.
prescribing it. One of its peculiar features is
A true copy. Attest:
by W. G. Van Tassel Sutphen; “The
its adaptability to weak stomachs, being
lolani, McClure, sailed from Hong Ivoug
Chas. P. Hazeltise, Register
Student's Motley: The Rise of the Dutch Nov
3 for Baltimore.
j perfectly agreeable to take and a help to At a Piobate Court held at
Republic,” by John Lotlirop Motley,
Lucy A Nickels, Amos Dow, sa led from
Belfast, within and
digestion.
the Count) of \\ aldo, on the second Tuesdav
condensed, with Introduction and Notes Houg Kong Oct 21 for New York ; passed It
and an Historical Sketch of tlie Dutch Helena Jau 5
January, A. I). 1898.
certain instrument, purporting to be the ;;i
Mabel J Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at
People from 1584 to 1897, by William
will and testament of EZRA HANSON. k,
Elliot Griffis; “Wonder Tales from Wag- Boston Jan 14 from Turks Island.
of
in said County of Waldo, deeea*t
Brooks,
cleared from New Y'ork Jau 26 !
ner," told for young people, by Anna forMatanzas,
having been presented forprobate.
Havana.
j
Alice Chapin; International
The
in
That
store
Johnson
Block
Monetary
notice be given to all person*
Orderetl,
formerly occupied
Olive Thuriow, J O Hayes, arrived at
terested bv causing a copy of this order to
Conferences,” by Henry B. Russell; “A Zaza, Cuba, Jan 8 from New York.
bv H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to
They overcome Weakness, Irhree
weeks
successively in the Repu
published
Little Sister of the Wilderness,” a novel,
C. 0. POOR.
regularity and omissions, inPenobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Duneican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev m.
crease vigor amt banish ••pains
ReCast, Oct,. 14, 1897.
by Lilian Bell (New Edition); “The War din. no date, from New York, via Lvttleton,
at a Probate Court, to be held at Rid la*
appear
of menstruation.”
They are
N Z.
within and for said Countv. on the second Tin—
of the Worlds,” by II. G. Weils.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, cleared from
day of February next, at ten of tlie .dock befm
The value of a striking title to an
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why t!
Savannah Dec 27 for Santos.
article or story is understood by no
same should not be proved, approved ami all"wt
Rose Inins, delvin Colcord, sailed from
to girls at womanhood,
aiding
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
American periodical so well as The New York Jau 7 for Rio Janeiro.
dcvelomnent: nf
<:n
A true copy. Attest:
Ladies’ Horne Journal, writes a New
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, at Hong Kong j JOO'.. .NO Known remedy f->r women equals
P. Ha/.bltink, Register.
Cuas.
them. Cannot do harm life becomes a
My house and lot at the corner
High and
York correspondent.
It has made its Dec 16 from R tjaug.
pleasure.
$1 per box l»j mail. £
Sol.I by dniL’srisls.
Commercial streets. Belfast, is for sale.
St. Lucie, J f Erskine, at New York for 1
For 1 At a Probate c* o rr heldat Bellast, within and
titles famous by their uniqueness.
Its
DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio. terms inquire of R. K. Cunton.
the County ol \\ aldo, on tin* seeond Tuesday
“Side-Talks With Girls.” Heart to Heart Rio Janeiro.
1 liomas A Goddard, W S Grirtiu. sailed !
January A. I>. 1898.
Wll.i/s A. CATKS.
FOK SALK BY K.' II.{'MOODY.
Talks,” and “Unknown Wives of Well
lvr3S
from Boston Nov 17 for Buenos Ayres.
L'l.lZ V BETH h 11.1.1 K EN\ widow of SET! I
Known Men,” ha\e been ridiculed and
January 20, 1898.—3\v8
i*
W i I lard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed from
MILLIKEX, ate ol Belfast in said <
WALDO SS.—Supreme Judicial Court,
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a peril;
paraphrased from one end of the country New York Nov 23 tor Port Elizabeth ; spoken
January Term, 1898.
praying tor an allowance our of the personal
to the other.
But it has ail been grist Nov 26 lat 38 45 N.t Ion 65 20 *\
tale of said deceased.
for the Philadelphia periodical.
Just
BCHOON KKS.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
Jasejib Boi/nton es. F.iisha F. Xnrtoil.
now the title of “The Inner
ali
Experiences
persons interested by causing
copy of C:
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at St
Ami now ,»n suggestion ro tlit* Court that Elisha
order to he published thrv» weeks siicer--siv* uv
of a Cabinet Member’s Wife” is attractG. V*r (Hi. the ucicmlant. at the time "f servin'
Pierre, Mart., Dec 4 from New Y'ora.
the Keiudiii. an ,}o'ini.:i printed at Belfast. :!
Ju'i.i Magruder’s new
ing attention.
Gladys, H R Colson, arrived at N--w York of tli writ, w:>s iwt an iuhahitant <d' .hi- Statu, At a Probaie Court held at Belfast, within aiul fur they may a; pear a* Pn-bate t curl, to he
ami had no tenant, agent or attorney within the
lie last, within ami lor sai I County, mi the
love-story is given the title of “A Heaven- Jau 2 from Brunswick, Ga.
the County ..f W aldo on the see,>ad Tuesday of
that his gun ,>r estate have been attached
ond Tuesday J Kclu uary next. at ten id the
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at. S’ same,
January. A. 1 >. 1898.
Kissing Hill”—taken from Shaksepeare,
in lhi- ac i' ii, that he
has had no notice <d said
hef.-re uo**u and sin w cause, it any
3
ii.
iii
Pierre
Jan
4
certain
they I
to
Philadelphia.
instrument, purporting
be the last
mi it. an I attachment, it i> ordered, that notice of
really, hut who but the Journal would
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
John C Smith,Kneeiaud, arrived at Bruns- the
A will and testament of JESSE sM AIH. i.:-.
have thought of it? Marion Crawford’s
I'emu-ney of this suit be given to the -aid or
«d.
grant
(
in
>aic
of
ha\
Jan
17
trom
New
ounty
Troy,
York.
Waldo,deceased.
wick, Ga,
defendant. by puhli-hi.ig an attested ropy ol this
*. i:< *. e. John si in, .1.,
new story is called “The Dead Smile”
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at New
Order, t ge'.her with an abstract ol the plaintiff's ing been presented for probate.
A tn.ee,| v.
Art.-.
a title good
enough to s*-11 any story. Y»>rk Dec 28 from Baugor.
writ, t liree weeks successively in The Republican
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons in< II VS P. 11 A/l !.! INK. Rt gister.
Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, iti the terested byeaiming a eoj>\ of this order to l*«- cub“The Men 1 Never M u vied is tacked to
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Ncn
County of Waldo, the last publication to be not lished three weeks successively in the Republic,m At a Pro! i.i t c Court held at. Bei tas:. wit bin a tut
a new series.
“The Man Under ThirtyYork Jan 24 from Darieu.
less than thirty days before the next term ot this Journal, printed at Belfast, that
ma> appear
the County of Waldo, on the sec,nd Tuesday
five.” made the reputation of Lilian Bell
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from New Court, to he holden at Belfast, within and for the at a Probate Court, to be held at they
Bel!a>t, wiihiu
January. A !>. 1 898.
in this magazine.
“M\ Literary
Pas- Loudon Jan 26 trom Ailyu’s Point f ir Phila- bounty «d Waldo, on the third Tuesday ot April, and for said County, on the second T:iesda\ of
certain instrument purpoirm- to he the I;.JS'JS. that the said defendant may then ami there
February next, • t ten of the clock before noon,
will and tesi.iuien; ,d EREI .MAN \T\Wo
sions,” under which Mr. Howells wrote leiphia.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Rio Jaappear, and answer to said suit,' if he shall see and show cause, if any they have, why the same late ol Mom ,e. in said
in the Journal, served at once to attract
County -d U aldo. dece..
cause.
Attest
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
TILESTON WADLIN. Clerk.
leiro Dec 31 from Portland.
ed, hav ing been presented for pr< J> tte.
attention.
Julian Hawthorne sends a
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
R W Hopkins, Hicliborn, arrived at Citn- I
Ordered, That not ice he given toall personABSTRACT OK 1*1. A INTI I f'S WRIT.
Atrueeipy. Attest:
forested by causing a copy of this order to
strong story to the magazine, but with a fuegos Jan 4 from Philadelphia, 14 days.
Chas. p. Hazeltink, Register.
j Action of assumpsit upon a promissory note,
! published ill-. weeks successively
in the Rep;
It is immediately rechristen
Sal lie I On, W II West, arrived at New dated
poor title.
Jan. 30, 1893. for ($20*MM)) two hundred
lican Journal, printed at Belfast’ tliatthey m
York Jan 13 from Apalachicola.
ed “There are no Wolves in Ireland.”
dollars.
at a Probate Court, to he held at Bel fas
appear
1TTALOO
SS
In
Court of Probate, held at Bel- within ami for said
Vet each title adopted by this clever
Tola, A S Wilson, arrived at Feruandiua ; Ad damnum, $500.
County, on the sen-ml Tm
TT
last, on tlie second Tuesday of January, 1898. dav ,t
Writ dated Sept. 18, 1897, returnable to and
February next, ar ten ot the clock be!"
magazine tits the story and is really the Tan 24 from Point-a-Pitre.
JOSIAH F. HiCHIUlitN. Administrator on tin*' noon, and show
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from | entered at the January Term. 1898.
cause, if any they have, why
besf caption for it.
A Minister of the
Date ot real estate attachment, Sept 21,1897, estate of BARNABAS M. ROBERTS, lateof Stock- i same should not be proved, approved and allow*
New York Jan 26 for Brunswick, Ga.
ton Springs, in said County, deceased, having pre- J
World” started that story on its success.
■it 10h., 30m., a. m.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
-\
sented iiistirst and final
Plaintiffs
as
I
Knew
Attorney, Geo. E. Johnson, Belfast, of said estate and of theaccount of administration
Mr.
Beecher
Him”
was
Attest
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric! Maine.
partnership affairs of B. | A true copy
p. Hazeltine. Register.
Cuas
in
inimitable title for Mrs. Beecher’s 3il. A cut?
M.
Co
f<>r
Roberts
.N
allowance.
Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric I
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
memoirs of her husband.
of the Writ
“The GenOil. At your druggists.
3w4
\ l' ALDO SS.
weeks successively, in tlie Republican Journal
Ii ( mrt
f Prol>ate, held ai B<
tleman Who is Going to Die” is the
WADLIN, Clerk.
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suffer.ng from these distressing weaknesses, discharges, pains and irregularities.
cure

for Zanzibar.
Gov Robie, Nichols, sailed from Hong
Kong Nov 4 for New York.
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from
San Francisco Jan 21 for Honolulu.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from Manila
No v 2 for New York ; passed Aujer Nov 29.
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed
from New York Jan 14 for Hong Kong.
May Flint, E D P Nichols, sailed from
New York Nov 27 for Hiogo.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Reaper, O C Youug. cleared from Philadelphia Dec 9 for San Francisco; spoken Dec
17, lat 33 12 N, lou 37 39 VV.
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from
New York Aug 28 for Hong Kong; spoken
Sept 19, lat 32, Ion 52.
Sachem, Sewall Nichols, at Hong Kong
Dec 2 tor New York.
S D Carletou, Amsbury, sailed from Singapore Dec 29 for New York.
at Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San
Francisco Dec 17 from Seattle.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
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knew that he wTas born at lulis, in the
to be
island of Ceos, and travelled far and wide,
The
waters of the sound are
Although the leading obj. ct of. Farm and I like his unele Simonides, his great rival
alive with fish,
and tl ere are ;u least
ninety-live varieties Home, which our readers may procure in Pindar, and the other lyric poets who livthat c re good for food, some of
them connection with this paper, is, of course, to ed and sang five centuries before the bej
foumi in these
tributary waters being the acquaint the cultivator of the soil with the I ginning of our era; we have known that
best that are found anyvv lere.
when Simonides was invited to Syracuse
best, methods of farming, it realizes that the I
by Hiero, Bacchylides went with him,
INTEREST IX TIIE KLONDIKE.
success of the farm largely
depends upon ! and we knew that afterwards Athens was
no
‘‘Probably
place in America has at- ! the management of the household. Accord- his home for many years, and the scene
tiacU(i ““»>•« attention from all classes
much valuable space in each issue is
of repeated literary triumphs that gave
Uimh Hi- Kl.-iidlkf,’’ nail) Mr. lVikius. ingly,
devoted to the wife, mother and daughters, him an eminence second to none in liis
‘•N- place lias ever lieeii
more
newsI not
g.ven
own day; and that still later he practiced
forgetting the boys and girls, who are his art
]>apt spa.cc, and all authentic reports
But that
in the Peloponnesus.
go j
t<» show tliat the first news
from the Alas- : soon to become—at least we hope they arc— was about all we knew of him until this
kan gold fields was not
over-estimated, as ! farmers and farmers’ wives. Replete each time last year, when the British Museum
from reliable
authority new and richer issue with a great variety of original arti- announced the discovery of a manuscript
finds aie reported
by every steamer arriv- I cles on the farm, garden and household,
by (papyrus) containing songs—a score of
lng from the gold Mecca of the world.
| the leading rural writers of the day, Farm them, and some of considerable length—
lhe exodus from the
States to Alaska and Home is not only indispensable to the by
The restitution of a
Bacchylides.
•will be
something enormous the com- j farmer, but meets the requirements of the writer’s personality, as revealed in bis
entire family.
We cordially recommend it
ing spring, and untold hardships and
all
after
these
centuries of dimpriworks,
vations must result
from the general as pure in tone and well devised to instruct ness, is in a
high degree picturesque. It
stampede to that section. A word of and ent rtain the farmer and liis family.
is somewhat as though one of those exwarning to the intending prospector will
tinct, burnt-out suns—invisible black
’,e ol,t °f place.
No one should go to
balls that gravitate round other huge dark
Alaska without sufficient
to
provisions
bodies here and there among the systems
maintain himself for at least one
of the universe—had suddenly cotne to
year,
and where it is
possible, every person
light and life. The poem entitled “Theshould be prepared with the ‘wherewith’
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
seus and
Minos” (from the newly-disto meet
retains
the
food
too long in the bowels
digested
any emergency that may arise. ,
covered pa^an of Bacchylides) is given in
\Y here
and
will
liver
be
produces
indimany
rewarded by a search
biliousness, torpid
literature (No. 10.) The translator is R.
for the
glittering metal, thousands must
Garnett.
In the same uumber of Literabe disappointed and should be
prepared
ture, Henry James, writing of AlphoDse
to make tlie home
journey.
Daudet with a recognition that does not
A WARNING TO THE WISE.
too narrowly aim to “be just before it is
“In securing
generous,” says: “The sun in his blood
transportation the first jgestiou, bad taste, coaled
had never burnt out, and if it were necesthought should be lor the safety and com- tongue, sick headache, infort of the
sary to characterize in a single word the
passenger,” he remarked. somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills
‘‘There are many boats being fitted out
quality that, either as artist or as man, he
cure constipation and all its
most distilled, one would speak unhesithat are not seaworthy and
to
dangerous
and thoro; ,;iily. 25c. All druggists.
results,
easily
life and property.
tatingly of his warmth. He was as warm
Boats that have long
C. I. lion I Cz Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prepared
by
as
the south wall of a garden or as the
been condemned are now
being brought The only Pills to take v. iioou's Sarsaparilla. flushed fruit that
growB there.”

high, a sight once seen
forgotten, and unequaled.

8HIF8.
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WONDERFUL CROPS.
out from the hone-yard and pressed into
These are bidding for transport“Take the eastern iarmer through the service.
ripening fields of Palouse, Walla Walla or ation of people to Alaska. It will be foolto
patronize any but responsible
the Big Bend and show him from fifty to hardy
seventy-five bushels to the acre, and he firms. Men can save money and annoywill admit that Washington is a great ance by purchasing their supplies at Puget
A friend of mine
wheat Mate,1' continued Mr. Perkins. Sound starting points.
“\\ ashington fruit growers can show you who outfitted in the east found upon arblackberry bushes from which the fruit riving at Tacoma that he could have savhas to he gathered by the use of a step- ed considerable money and the annoyance
ladder, and whole orchards of prune and I of taking his supplies across the country
pear trees that have to be stayed up to bad he waited and purchased them of TaBesides he would have
prevent their own productiveness from coma outfitters.
proving their destruction. Potatoes, 500 gotten things more suitable to the Alasbushels, and hay four tons to the acre, kan climate.
can he produced in
this new State, while
A CASE IN POINT.
hopgrowers get 3,000 pounds to the acre.
“P. 11. Taylor of Texas, who sailed
“Washington forests are its greatest from Tacoma to Alaska, writes that lie
source ot
wealth, more valuable many has examined
goods at San Francisco,
times over than those of Minnesota, MichiPortland, Tacoma and Seattle, as well as
Our giant firs to equal at
gan or Wisconsin.
aud
that he purchased his
Victoria,
which
outfit at Tacoma, where he found prices
1 be tallest j 'v*> grown on
Norway' hills
right and stocks exactly what he required,
'lc be the nmst i some great admiral’
cheaper than at any other point. Tacoma,
were but a wand.
In the mountains are being the starting point of Alaska steamfound gold, silver and copper ores, while ship companies, her dealers are better
nearer
the tidewater is
the granite, posted as to what is required, and being
grf.phite, asbestos, clay of infinite varie- in constant touch and communication
with Alaska, are better prepared with
ties, and tin.
‘There is no JState in the Union that the necessary articles
Klondike outfits
offers better inducements for
capital than are made fresh every day in Tacoma. One
‘The
Washington.
Klondike of
the thousand five hundred barrels of flour
Mates.
Puget sound is the gateway to are turned out each day in the year by
the orient and
-day Tacoma, her chief Tacoma flour mills,'Tacoma woolen mills
p"M ot entry, :anks in many things second supply wools of superior quality, and
mlv to New Y
k.
send a large number of blankets, suits,
A WII»i. AW \ K 1. CITY,
e‘c., even as far east as New York city.
The mills are daily turning out woolen
i.o' n;i. the main poit *f entry ••n
mi’tens, hoods, blankets, etc., a capacity !
Puget souud, is a city of 40,000 people; | of 150 outfits
a day.
These goods are
the terminus of the Northern Paciiie rail- i
shipped to other places and sold as being
w
and ot the greatest and most success
h cal manufactures, hut the only woolen
in! steamship lines plying between the
mills in that section are 1<-rated at 'Tacoma,
l nitt o M,u«-.s and the oiient, and a;.so the
and by purchasing there ii eight and other
terminus o! lines to Alaska and Man Ft: ncan he saved.
j
Sleds, camp stoves,
cisco.
1" mi bundled and live ocean vessels ! profits
pack sledges, frost extri.’ors and such
cleared iioin hei port:uJM»0. 'i in;
I
exports
are ids.) manufactured ot Tacoma,
and imports of lMOT t > date exc.-ed those things
as well as general outfit supplies, which
ot all
ot In
ports in Puget sound eus j will he found of tin? best
quality and at 1
tnjii'. district
on.him d, Tacoma > being
a price cheaper than at any other outfit- I
all
oilier ports in Puget j
U11, i20, It).’.,
ting centre.
sound
being >7,201. mOT She handles I
IifKEAr OF IM<U;.M ATIoN.
more tea from China ; ud
Japan than all
other American port:- including New'
The enterprising citizens of Tacoma,”
Yoik,
j
anel stands next to New Yoik in oriental said Mr. Perkins, in conclusion, “have!
merchandise distributed. She rnanufac- organized a citizens* Klondike committee1
ture.s and sells more lumber than
any port that will gladly furnish inquirers with
on the PacilbThis j
coast, this going to China. any information you may desire.
Japan. Australia, New Zealand, Africa* ! committee is made up of the best citizens
(•ernu
hngiaiid,
in that city, u>d will furnish gratuitously
uy, California, and a!i
pans of the Unite! States.
She has uny desired information relative to Wash- j
vviihiu hei limits the
largest shingle mill ingtun and the Klondike, aud by com- j
in
tin; world,
link on from mines in m uni eating with them, just what it is
A laska, Montana, Id
iho, Pritish Colum- neecessaiy to have and the cost of a combia and the State «u
Washington is sent plete outfit on hoard a boat can he learned, j
to the lacoma. smelter.
As there will be a big rush to Alaska in
Tacoma’s faeili
ties ioi handling freight has earned her the
spring, prospective Yukon seekers
the reputation of K ,ng the
quickest and should secure transportation early by ;
cheapest poitin tin; world. The Nurth- purchasing tickets direct to Tacoma, and
tun
ibi dli,;ai shops,
costing over one make arrangements for securing an outidi 1 iion
collars, are ocated at Tacoma, fit before arriving there.”
and she has the most
complete freight
News Which is (Food News to Women.
yards on the Pacific coast, most extensive
docks, warehouses an 1 coal bunkers.
It is a fact that women who suffer from
“The climate is mist healthful. The
female complaints and are consequently
city has a perfect sanitary system, tifteeu weak, tired,
nervous, dragged-out aud full of
public schools, five universities and col- pains and aches, do not have the same opleges of high standing, has s, 108 pupils portunity to he cured as do the residents of
enumerated, 7,800 eniolled. Mhe has 111 the great cities where the most successful
miles of graded streets.
specialists in female diseases reside. Dr.
Greene of i4 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
A

“Tacoma is the future
metropolis of
the Pacific northwest,” he went on.
“It
is buil
<»n
terraced slopes overlooking
Commencement hay, with one of the iinest harbors in the world, a
city of magni
ticent homes inhabited
by a cultivated,
refined and
enterprising people, with
schools and churches
unequalled by any
ot
her size in
city
America, and she offers
comfort
and luxury afforded bv her
every
sister cities of the east.
The scenery adjacent to I acorn a is unequaled by any city
ot
the coast,
overlooking the placid
waters of the most m;
gniticent sheet of
water in
America, with the Olympic
mountains in full
view, and Mt. Tacoma,
coveitd with her
snowy robe, standing

Round

Notes.

and

contains, besides liberal instalments of
Abuer Coburn, M L Park, at Hocg Kong
the two serials, “Four for a Fortune,” Dec 2 for New York.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from San
by Albert Lee, and “The Adventurers,”
by H. B. Marriott Watson, the following Francisco Oct 15 for Liverpool; spoken Nov
lat. 51 S, Ion 96 W.
30,
“The
Messhort stories:
Carrier-Pigeon’s
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from New
sage,” a detective story by Lamar Beau- York Dec
6 for Honolulu.
mont; “The House of the Prodigal Sons,”
Bangalore, A N. Blanchard, arrived at
by Harold Martin; “Max, the Night City London Nov 19 from Manila.
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from
Boy,” by Thomas W. Lamont, and “A
Warm Corner in Sooloo,
by Owen Hall. New York Dec 16 lor Hong Kong; spoten
Jan
7, lat6 N, Ion 28 VV.
There are also papers on “Baits, and
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from New
Where to find Them,” by Samuel Sidney
York
Sept 1 for Yokohama.
Hale; “Book-making in the Middle Ages,”
Emily if Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
by G. T. Ferris; and a fully illustrated from New York
Nov 30 for Shaugbae.
description, by Dudley D. F. Parker, of
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, at New York
build a “Knockabout”

habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthyand agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
as
I cent
bottles by all leading drug"A shining j rak a whole day's journey j
high.'
gists. Any reliable druggist who
and yet lie dot s not realize its huge hulk,
may not have it on hand will proits lugged outline, its varying colors, its
cure it promptly for any one who
us
gracelul proportions,
impressive wishes to
try it. Do not accept any
silence, its solemn grandtur, its lofty
substitute.
dill's and deep gorges, its lights, its
shadows, its sublime, vast, glorious self,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

Ft'Tl HE M,£TKOPOLlS.

News

Leander Tree and

Kose Wood.

I kuew a youth, Leander Tree;
He came of foreign stock ;
His father was a Pole; the son
A chip of the old block.

Within

a vegetable shop
His budding life began;
His hopes grew evergreen ; he

A

poplar,

spruce young

WALDO SS.—Supreme Judicial Court,
January Term, 1898.
II. /■’.

o’. Jewett.

And now
Defendant,

on suggestion to the Court
at the time of service of the

an

die has had no notice of said suit and attachment,
it is Ordered, that notice of the pendency ol ibis
suit he given to the said defendant, by nnbli.-liing
in attested copy of tins Order, together with an
abstract of the plaintiff’s writ, three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
printed at Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the
last publication to be no less than thirty davs
beiore the next term of this Court, to be holden
it Belfast, within and lor the County of Waldo,
an the third Tuesday of April, 1898, that said
defendant may then and there appear, and answer
to said suit, if she shall see cause.
AttestTILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
PLAINTIFF’S WRIT.
debt for the recovery of a tax of
dollars
and
twenty-one
sixty cents ($21.60), assessed upon defendant’s real estate, situated in
Belfast, in the County of Waldo,and described as
follows, to wit: land bounded by Congress and
Main streets and Lincolnvilleavenue, being lot 37.
div. 1, containing 1 1-8 acres, situated in said
Belfast, as her proportion ol the City, State and
County taxes upon her said real es'tate for the
year 1895, upon which real estate plaint ill' claims
a lien for said tax and cost.
Ad damnum, tiity dollars.
Writ dated July 30, 1896. returnable to and
entered at the October Term, 1896.
Date of real estate attachment, July 30, 1896,
ABSTRACT OF

Action of

8h.,«p.

»i.

Plaintiff’s Attorney, Geo. E. Johnson, Belfast,
Maine.
A true copy of the Order <>f Court with Abstract
of the Writ.
3w4
Attest :-TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

man.

His look

was sage; a heart of oak
Beet currants through his chest;
His hair was bushy, carroty,
But heart-ease filled his breast.

Fifty-Fourth Annual Statement, January 1,1898

His limbs were long—a pairs of bars—
His walk a country gate;
But still he did not pine and rail
And rliue his thyme and fate.

He used to hoard with Widow Wood,
And loved her daughter, Hose;
She’d cherry lips, round radish cheeks,
A little turnip nose.
He vowed they’d make a lovely pear,
And clasped her willowy waist;

“Leander, (Meander, dear!”
She cried, when thus embraced.

“My sweet rosewood, my dear pine not,
Your beauty I a door;
I

not leave, cut stick, embark,
Aud never see you mower.”

Said she: “Don’t be a great gra-ape;
To part now wooden do;
Leander, (Meander Tree,
I’ll make a bow of yew.”
The parson came, stretched out his palms,
And blessed their wedded vow;
Leander Tree and Rose Wood Tree
Have Olive branches now.
[G. T. Johnson, in Toronto Globe.

THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST
well

as

to

call

on

the handsomest, and others are invited
any druggist ami get free a trial bottln
of Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lur.gs, a
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma,
and Consumption. Price 25c. and Oc.

Bronchits

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

The subscriber

A hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed Administrator of the estate of
MIRIAM W. CURTIS, lateof Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the
thereto are

ately.
Searsport,
A

for settlement., and all indebted
to make payment immediCHARLES A. WHITTIER.
Jan. 11, 1898.—3w4

same

requested

DM INiSTRATRIX’S NOTICE.

The subscriber

A hereby gives notice that she 1ms been duly
appointed Administratrix of the estate of
PERCY C. PEIRCE, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demawfs against the estate of said deceased are desiied to picsent the same for settlement, and ail
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
LI OLA A. PEIRCE.
Belfast, Jan. 11, 1898.—3w4

NOTICE. The subscriber her’el y
gives notice that she has been duly appointed Executrix of the last will and testament of
JOELT. COLLIER, late of Blooks,

EXECUTRIX’S

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
the law directs. All persons having demands
estate of said deceased are desired to
same for settlement, and all indebted
tin reto are requested to make payment immediA M A N I >A M. 1*EAB( >1) V.
ately.
Brooks, Jan. 11, 1898.—3\v4
as

against the
present the

■•••■'I'!
fast, 'ii the
I'ncs,-lav of January
OKA ME! M C R K A Y A dimnist rat m ,u, Cu
of BETSEY ANN SAW N ER, late of Knox
in said County, deceased, having pit sente.I P.isecond account of administration of said estatt
tor allowance
Ordered, That notice thereof he-given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
County, that all persons
printed in Belfast, m said
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, it any they have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
( has. P. Hazeltine, Register.

M

j

—

1898.

estate

ATT ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
V?
fast, on the seeond Tuesdav of Januarv
1898
DANA B. SOITTH WORTH‘ami JOHN G
BROOKS, Executors of the will of MARY E
SOI'TH WORTH. late ot Beifa-t. ni said ('minty
deceased, having presented their third and final
account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOH NSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
(’has. P. Hazeltine, Register.
In Court <>f Probate, held at Bel
VITA EDO SS.
VV fast, on the second Tuesday of .January,
1898. HENRY T. SANBORN, Executor of the
last will of .JOHN STOK EEE. late ot \V internort,
in said County, deceased, having presented his
tirst.account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice, theieof be iriven, three
weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate ( ourr, to be
held at Belfast on. thesecond Tuesday ot February
next, ami show cause, if any they have, why the
saiil account should not be allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
(Mias. P. Ha/i
im:. Register.
—

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
that he lias been duly appointed
Executor of the last will and testament of
CHARLES SARGENT, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
as tlie law directs
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to | \\r A EDO SS. In Court ot Probate, held at Bet
last, on the second Tuesday of Januaiy.
present the same, for settlement, and all indebted ! ?V
t
thereto are requested to make payment, immedi- \ SA M (TIP KIN'iSBCRV Ex cut or ..| the u
ROBERT PATIEKSON. hue ot Be! last, :n said
FREDERICK L. PALMER.
ately.
County dceeascil. having presented his ... d
Monroe, .Ian. 1 1, 1898.—3w4
and filial arnmut of administration of said date
for allowance.
4 DM IN ISTRATOR’S NO TICE. The subscriber
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
A hereby gives notice that he has been duly
weeks successively. in the Republican Journal
appointed Administrator ot the estate of
in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
printed
ELI MARTIN, late of Searsmont,
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to bo
held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of Februin the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deary next, and show cause, if any they have, why
mands against the estate of said deceased are the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
A true copy. Attest:
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay(Mias. P. Hazki.tine, Register.
ment immediately.
SANFORD MARTIN.
Searsmont, Jan. 11, 1898.—3w4

I'XECM'TOirs
gives notice

>

Of SALEM, MASS.’
Amount

at

Incorporated 1843.
#41.452,955.00

Risk,

jOASH

ASSETS.

Real

Estate...§ <>8,51800
74.300 00
Mortgages.
Bonds, stocks, etc.
71 9,<><)2 00
Interest, accrued, etc.
11.445 31
2.135 45
Premiums, due, net..
Cash
7,03625
§883,636 01
LIABILITIES.

can

as

that the
writ, was

inhabitant< f this State,and had no tenant,
igent, or attorney within the same, that her goods
or estate have been attached in tins action, that
not

at

was

Mason, Collector of taxes for the city of
Belfast, es.
Harris, heir at law of Ike estate of A.

Isabella

in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if any they' have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
(JEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

printed

Reserved for re insurance. §301,936 41
] ,990 84
Unpaid losses.
100.000 00
Guaranty capital.
Dividends and retain premiums due.
3,104 14
Surplus over all liabilities. 476,604 62

$883,636 01
Contingent assets.§608,688 70
This company pays the following dividends: On
policies for one year, 20 per cent.; for three years,
40 per cent.; for live years, 60 per cent.
3w3
FIELD & WEST, Agents, Belfast.

DR.JOHNSTEVENS,
18 Main St.
Special attention given to diseases of
throat.

6m2

nose

and

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
rim subscriber
A hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed Administrator of the estate of
GEORGE W. BURGESS, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediALBERT C. BURGESS.
ately.
Belfast, Jan. 11,1898.--3w4

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscribe!

hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed Administrator of the estate of

IITALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelVf fast, on the second Tuesday of January,1808
WALTER 8. LITTLEFIELD, Guardian of THEOI'HILUS COLSON of Winterport, in said County, having presented his first and final account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

CHARLES A. PARKER, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are Wanted. Inducements uneipialed. Our Nurseries
The demand is for Hardy
desired to present the same for settlement and all are right?here at home
indebted thereto are requested to make payment ! Stock Grown in Bleak New England. Write at once
WHITING
457 Blue Hill Avenue,
!
NURSERY
CO.,
ALBERT PEIRCE.
immediately.
Boston.
2m52
Frankfort, Jan. 11,1898.—3w4

Nursery

Salesmen

Albert

Boyd Otis.

By the Hon. Joseph Williamson, Litt. D., of Belfa t, Maine.

subject of this sketch was born on
the twenty’-fourth day of June, 1839, in
Belfast, Maine, where he died on the
seventeenth day of January, 1897.
His father, Samuel Otis, born in WisAssociated Charities Thus Place Dr. Greene’s casset, Maine, May 2o\ 1805, was for over
\ rvura Above All Other Remedies to Cure, half a century a merchant in Belfast, until
his death, October 19, 1884.
His mother,
Real Blessing to the Sick and Suffering
The

o

j-

-^ASSIGNEE’S

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*'

WHITE

—

Remedy Which

lie

Will

Surely

Make

you

ong and Well.
District of Columbia.”
More enthusiastic still is the report of
Miriam b\ Witherspoon, General Secretary
of the Associated Charities of Worcester,
Mass. (35 Pearl Street), regarding the great
value, as a medicine, of Dr. Greene’s Nervura
ease

and its marvelous powers to cure disand restore health to the people.
She

savs:—

“Ln my work as general Secretary of
Charities in Worcester, I have distributed
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy among the needy poor and sick, and
it has beeu received with thankfulness
and great j«»y. Oue poor woman said she
had been trying to save money enough to
buy a bottle, and when she found I was to
give her one, her joy and gratitude were
great.
“lu all cases the results have been as we
hoped for, building up the feeble, nervous,
overworked and underfed people who have
in general no helper.
rience goes it has been

■

\y

r'

Gen'l.
of the wonderful
curative powers of

proof

r

ereal

blood and

ara

-\

ethDr.

remedy

nerve

k and suffering is possible
usiastic and glowing reports
<tti'd Charities concerning this
urine and the marvelous cures

effecting.
Wilson, General Secretary of

•re

otrities of

Washington

and the

lunihia, and the best known
:ntry m the field of charitable
of the Associated Charities

:k

have

we

•i.
1

blood and

ura

dispensed

Dr.

reinedv

nerve

sick.

gladly

•eii

r-suits

debility
sk-

was

received and with
In one case especialthe report is very dialso afflicted with

-1 to say that all reports that
u y knowledge have been high-

of

the

itish Invasion ot Belfast.
of
The Journal:
of Cncle Sam and Mr.
wealing grimness, and

Editor
•alures

miplimeuts

being

were

ex-

diem in 1S14, only the events
mt nature found record in
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In these days when

many ordinary preparations are advertised, it is a real benefito the weak, weary, nerve-shattered,
tired and worn out sick and suffering to
know positively and to be shown beyond
any doubt or question that this oue grand
remedy, Dr. Greene’s Nervura, does surely
and certainly cure the sick; that it is the
best remedy possible to take, either if one
is only a little out of order, nervous and run
down, of if suffering from more serious
affections like nervous prostration, low
blood and vitality, rheumatism, paralysis,
stomach troubles, liver and kidney complaint, female weakness or other weakening
aud debilitating disease. In these reports of
the Associated Charities is abundant proof
that Dr. Greene’s Nervura does cure the
people, that it makes those who use it strong
and well, and that it will cure you if you
will take it. Don’t fail to try it now.
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A Real Catarrh Cure.
10 cent trial size of Ely’s Cream

Balm,

be had of the druggist, is suffic'd to demonstrate its
great merit. Send
ents, we mail it. Full size 50c.
^LY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City,
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particulars from generals. The ancestry ol Mr. Otis therefore em- for
Banking.
Merchandising. Commission. Insurance Transporta
many years was his place of worship.
[Chicago Tribune.
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The next best thin? to attending th- MOST CELEBRATKi> BUS 1NESS SCHOOL n AmLittle Boy (pointing to the shop window). took the degree ot Bachelor of Arts at
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a deep interest, and
'a tt take our INSTRUCTION BY M AIL.
constantly contributIf you are unetnnloyed a 1 wiilit,? t.• -ssiuly.
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“What’s them?”
Mother. Those are divthat institution.
Ilis natural ability, ed to them not
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only with his pen, but by
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Address [mention this paper) CLEMENT C GAINES. Present Poughkeepsie New
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comEnglish
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A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me. ars in its several branches as members.
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
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After graduating he read law for a year
The
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Gotham: “People are so different here in with the Hon. Nehemiah Abbott of BelBoston. See how sad everybody looks." Backfast, then engaged in an extensive pracEx-Post master Stevens is one of many
bay : Naturally. How could tiiey look otherand having passed another year at men now
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ton Transcript.
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For Over Filly tears.
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An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
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liking. When thus
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cember, and publishing original novels by the
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and th.ur dealers everywhere
A little girl from town was staying with
quantities to the city markets, where they
best writers of the day and a mass of short
some couutry cousins who lived on a farm.
Immediately commencing practice in were sold at wholesale when well fattened
And ail kinds of Legal Printing
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
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Belief In Six Hours.
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Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease the forensic department of his vocation.
offering liberal rewards and correspondrelieved in six hours by “New Great South He
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show cause, if any they have, why the said ac- 1
by appointment only.
[Cleveland
of making is not that of simply mixTotal amount of liabilities, except
Plain Dealer.
count should not be allowed.
During the last ten years of his life he process
October, 18SM5 ly45
capital stock and net surplus.
1.090.379 59
ing together common ingredients, but is a
C. E. MESERVEY, Judge,
j
a
of
passed part
every season at Isle au difficult chemical process. Whoever takes
Capital actually paid up in cash... 1,000,000 00
AttestChas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Head Relief in 10 Minutes. —Dr.
Surplus beyond capital.
840,940 17
Ag- Haut, near the coast of Maine, where, it will be cured, once and for all, of dyspepnew’s Catarrhal Powder
gives almost in- with other members of the “Point Look- sial troubles. I do not
propose to go into
stant relief and permanently cures Catarrh.
Aggregate amount of liabilities, inout Club,” he had landed interests.
He the patent medicine business as that busicluding net surplus.$2,937,319 70
Hay Fever, Colds, Keadaohe, Sore Throat,
ELLIS SYSTEM
ness is commonly understood, but if any one
FIELD & WEST, Belfast Agents.
Tousilitis, and Catarrhal Deafness. One was never married. An only sister sur- has trouble
5
with
his
stomach
aud
wishes
reshort puff of the powder clears aud cleanses vives him. Soon after his mother’s death,
lief that will last, he may write to the Maxthe nasal passages. It is painless and de- he purchased the Nickerson
,,K,
homestead, im Chemical Co., Winthrop, Me. For 40cents
lightful to use.—50.
so called, a beautiful
and
spot at “The Nar- we will send him a sample box, 24 capsules,
above
the
business centre of enough to start any one on the road to reTell me, Claudia,” he
ISAAC PITMAN
whispered, “that rows,” just
you love me.” “I love you, Constantine,” Belfast, and commanding a view of the covery, or for $2 we will send a full box,
T—SYSTEM
OFFICE : ITASONIC TEMPLE,
of
she murmured. “Are you sure of it?” he
one gross capsules, a sufficient
wide expanse of Penobscot
of
Phonoouaimiy—the
best system ever deand
quantity
the
Bay,
MAIN STREET ENTRANCE,
Fine rooms, modern improvements,
asked. “Yes,” she replied, “I am
the protein to cure cases of many years
▲ vised.
The taxpayers of the city of Belfast are hereby
positive.” blue summits of Mount Desert.
Here, standing.
Dest teachers. ,NKN1> FOK
X
“How do you known you love me?” he conif
(ATALOhlK.
after
a
full
notified that all poll taxes and taxes on personal
And,
taking
box,
during many summers, he engaged in and
53tf
tinued. “Because,” she
estate for 1897 are now due and immediate
with directions, any perBELFAST, MAINE.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
44
payanswered, “if I did horticulture.
The adornment of his son fully complying
ment
is
A
not love you I would be
should fail to be perfectly cured, or
discount of two per cent,
requested.
disgusted with the grounds, as well as of the rooms of the
will be allowed on all taxes paid before .lan. 1,
benefited
we
will
use.”
reperfume
thereby,
you
[Cleveland Leader.
cheerfully
1898. 1 shall he in my office in Memnriai building
!
old-fashined house iu which he
1
lived, fund the price paid, on receipt of sworn
from 8.30 toll.30 a. m. daily, until further Lotice
Pill-Price—The days of 25 cents a box I showed in
every detail his refined and statement of the same; or, if the person
for pills are numbered. Dr.
!
M. C. MILL, Tax Collector.
Agnew’s Liver cultivated taste.
should so desire, one other full box will be
MANICURING and
at ten cents a vial are
Belfast. Sept. 8. 1897—U30
i
surer, safer and
The death of Mr. Oiis, which resulted sent instead.”
SHAMPOOING.
pleasanter to take. Cure Constipation. Sick
from heart disease, was suddeu.
and Nervous
SUBSCRIBE I UR
35 HIGH STREET.
Although
Headaches, Dizziness, LassiOnly one remedy in the world that will at
tude, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Loss of Ap- his friends had been long aware that he
hair
once
in
itchiness
of
removed
an
the
skin
electric
Superfluous
needle
stop
of
by
any
was
in declining health, his cheerful
part
petite and all troubles arising from liver
P. O. ADDRESS,
the body; Doan’s Ointmeut. At any
tf7
disorder.—52.
drug Terms moderate. Orders attended to day or evenspirits suggested no immediate apprehen- store,
50 cents.
3m50
ing.
shire, England.

HOSE,

..

15>!oo’

call,

dispose

goods,

improve

opportunity.

j Assignees.

M. C. HILL.,

STENOGRAPHY,

“*s, xvke

ir„

..

■

»

responsive steps bad been
citizens of the surrounding

-t

STREET.

—

great while longer, only 60 days
LOOK AT THESE PRICES :

our

CLOTHING*

*

♦♦♦♦.

nearly

Gko. S. Wilson,
Assoc ated Charities

were

As far as my expea real blessing.

whose maiden name was Eliza M. Nickerson, born in Belfast, July 28, 1812, was
married December 27, i832, aud died
March 10, 1889.
His paternal grandfather, David Otis,
was born in Bristol, Maine, October
22,
1700.
Thirty years later he removed to
where
he
married
Wiscasset,
Jane, daughi ter of Col. Samuel Boyd, of that town.
David Otis was a master mariner of ability and enterprise. He died in 1849, having survived his wife eleven years. Samuel Otis, father of David, first resided in
Dartmouth, Mass. He emigrated to Nova
Scotia in 1701, and lived in the township
now'called Yarmouth. His name appears
in the membership of a committee appointed to divide the forfeited lands of
that township, under the act of August,
1701. Returning to New England about
1705, he settled on Katherine Island, now
Rutherford Island, in Bristol, Maine,
which he afterwards purchased. In 1775,
he became chairman of the Committee of
Safety, aud in that capacity addressed a
letter to the Provincial Congress, which
is preserved among its records. His death
occurred in 1805.
There is little doubt
but that the family descends iu a direct
line from John Otis—Ottis—or Outtis—
who came to Hingham, in 1032, from
Glastonbury, near Wells, iu Somerset-

SALE

*

«■

GOOD TIMES HAVE COME.

GEO. W. BURGESS,

'-7/ The finest flour
that miller

make

JOB

from the finest

PRINTER,

Opera House Block, Belfast, Me.

wheat that farmer
raise:—

produces the finest
bread that cook

j

bake.

SAIL MAKERS.

SIM S SIBLEY CO

fc

Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers,

GRAIN,

—

FEED,
SEEDS

<

groceries

New

Anthracite and

■

Blacksmith

1

FREEDOM ACADEMY

Hampshire

Fire insurance Go.

LOcllSi

CEO. F. EAMES, M. D„ D.

OWEN

The Noe

J

d7s7,

and Throat.

—

!

James Pattee&Son,

Fire,

Life

| BUSINESS
1 COLLEGE

Accident Insurance.

Mrs. E. Lancaster,

H. H.

CHIROPODIST.

LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
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BANGOR

FREEDOM, MAINE.

Thorndike.
A cold wave struck this
part of the world on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. The thermometer registered 21,37,
and 31 degrees below zero, respectively_
It is said that Mr. Murch, one of the proprietors of the Goldenrod creamery at Unity,
has bought out his partner, Mr. Cook’s in
terest in the business, and will hereafter run
the creamery alone. Mr. Murch is an enterprising young man and all wish him much

The Unity Dramatic Club and
numbering about thirty drove to
Troy Jan. 25th and played the drama “Dot,
[By Telephone to The Journal ]
the Miner’s Daughter,” to a full house. Jan.
of
communication
means
other
being
[All
28th they went to Brooks and rendered the
cut off our Searsport correspondent was
s one play.
About, $25 were realized... .Mr.
obliged to report by telephone. J
and Mrs. Georgia Grant entertained their
Mrs B. 0. Sargent is visiting friends iu
friends with a progressive whist party Jan.
Boston.
Fruit was
24th. There were sis tables.
Mrs. M. L. Sears arrived home by train served and all
pronounced it a very pleasant
Saturday evening.
evening_Rev. E S. Burrillis conducting a
Bark Alice Reed arrived at Santos Jan. s ries of meetings at Gerish’s Corner, Troy.
He reports quite an interest manifestedt-’8th from New York.
Mr. A. R. Myrick visited Ins brother, E. H.
W. M. Parse is absent this week on a
Myrick, m Troy last Sunday-Mrs. A. R.
business trip to Boston.
Myrick is gaining, but is not yet able to use
Miss Eila Devereaux left for her home in
her arm.On account of one of the
Ellsworth by steamer Saturday.
number being sick the drama was postponed
Bark Harvard, L. A. Colcord, arrived at until this week.... Mr. Parker, the High
Santos Jan 24th, 43 days from New York.
school teacher, arris ed in town last Saturday.
The thermometer registered during several
Dr. Cook went to Belfast Friday-W.
clays the past w rek from 20 to 28 below zero. A. Bartlett was the guest of C. J. Bartlett
Capt. Ciifton Curtis and son arrived home list- Saturday and Sunday-Mrs. T. J.
Her daughter
b\ Train lust Wednesday evening from Bos- Whitebouse is quite sick.
Ida is at home from Portland-The measles
ton
There have been
are somewhat subsiding.
Samu. ! Adams, I). D. G. M.. will make his
| about 60 eases in town. Lewis Thompson’s
cftbial visit to Sears Lodge, I. O. O. F
tofamily had seven children all sick at one
morrow, Friday, evening.
time-Miss Louise Thompson is failing....
Sevi-rai large cases of 3 arn were landed The
High school begau Monday with but few
here iast week by the steamer fur the knit- scholars.
t.ug fa*-Tor;, at Sandy point.
Umiy.

LOCALS.

SEARSPORT

otheia

Capt. fames Butman has bought an interin ship Abner Coburn and
iil take com-

mand

b*-r

"u

arrival

New

at

York from

Hong K mg.
Oim' three

or four places of business were
Tuesday, something that never

here

up.-u

happened before
est

in the

memory

of

our

old-

inhabitant.

Miss Anna

Stevens, who has been attending
Conservatory of Music, Boston,
during the fall and winter, arrived home by
steamer Saturday.
the N. K.

1

two largest consignees at this landduring 1*97 were C. O. Sawyer & Co. of
Searsport and J. M. Ames Co. of Stockton
Springs.
Sch. George Gurney which was anchored
in Long Cove broke adrift
Tuesday night
and went out with the ice. She is reported
as (ill Gilkey’s harbor, and is
supposed to
have brought up by her anchors.

The 5th assembly of the Ladies’ Whist
Club, which occurred last Friday evening,
proved to be the most enjoyable of ihe
series, as well as the largest attended. Seven
tables were filled and the play lasted until a
late hour.

and

the

timated

badly blocked,

were

that

breaking

..Sunday morning

and it

istered 13 below
zero

is es-

expense to the town of
will be fr< m $500 to $1,000
the

out

have

e

Duringthe

wind

Ihe roads

'W

day.

had

outside world

met
The

except by wire since Monday

District Deputy Grand Master K. J Weutworth informs us that all arrangements have
been

Belfast, Thursday afternoon and evening,
-*b;h
King David Lodge of Lincoln%
w 1.i exemplify the entered
apprentice

degree, beginning
ed by the fellow

at 2

p. in.,

to

he

follow-

craft

degree by ExcelMariner’s Lodge
of Searsp'ut will work the Master Mason’s
degree in the evening.
Lm.i ge

-.-I

W

North port.

of

t.'ok p. o e at the church of the
Epiphany,
Ashland avenue, Adams street, -it 7 o’clock
Wednesday evening, Jan. 5th. More than
b< 0 ladi sand
gentlemen witness! d the cerene iiv, alter which about
thirty relatives
and

repaired

friends

to

the

.10

ue

ot

the

biuie s mother, where supper was served
The house was beautifully decoiated with
festoons of evergreen,

COUNTY

Lily and

uieel with Mr. and M

Burns.

-s.

1

j
1

1

j

M.

!T.

Dow

sent two

car

loads to

small lots and

tiiiing

his

storehouse,

..miss w. uireii u

fr

1

days

two

Inst

week...

wife of Monroe called

on

Arthur

friends

here last. week.
Morrill.

home

few

a

.Miss Nellie

days

last

Thompson

was

at

week_Mrs. Alvin

youngest children arrived here recently for a visit-Mr. Frank
Adams arrived home last week from a visit
to relatives in Massachusetts and Connecticut.... Mr. William
T. Creasey is failing
slowlv and refuses to take nourishment_
Mr. I. I). White has been having a serious
Knowlton and two

illness

-a

heart trouble-Mr. R L.

Daggett
and wife are both poorly and great sufferers.
....The schools in the new house are progressing successfully-The cold wave
pressed the mercury down to 22 below zero
here last Sunday
morning.Richard
Merriam

returns

University
Thompson

this
had

studies at Maine
week.Mrs. Deborah
to

liis

escape from

serious,
fatal, burns last Sunday evening. Her
clothing accidentally got afire, and she was
almost
instantly enveloped in fiame.
Through the active efforts of Rev. Geo. S.
Hill, and Mr. Thomas Leonard, who hoard
there, the flames were extinguished and she
escaped with slight burns-The Lincoln
Baptist Association will hold a quarterly
meeting here, beginning Monday evening,
Feb. 7th, and holding over Tuesday and
Wednesday. Several preachers from abroad

if not

are

expected.

the

a narrow

Mrs. Samuel Adams.

Hall,

Past

officers

Chapter

of

uext

High Priest, will install
Corinthian Royal Arch

Monday evening.

Picnic

sup-

per will he served. The installation will be
public to Royal Arch Masons and their
families.

Knights of Pythias day, Feb. 19th, falls
Saturday this year, Belfast Company,
Uniform Rank, will have its annual ball ou
Monday, the 21st, at the Belfast Opera
As

House. The Belfast Band will give a conand play for the drill and march, and
the dance music will be by the Belfast
Theatre Orchestra.
The supper will, as
usual, be furnished in an extemporized dincert

Brieu has returned home

id

room on

ing

the

stage.

James E. Wentworth, D. D G M. of the
Eighth Masonic District, furnishes the following additional particulars in relation to
the Masonic convention to be held at .Masonic Temple in Belfast, Feb 10th. The E.
A

and

F.

C.

degrees

will be worked at 1

o’clock sharp; tii* M. M. degree in the evening. M. W. Hiram Chase, 1*. G. M., and
Henry L. Kilgore of Belfast, Rev. O. H.
Fernaid of

ed

Searsport

ami other

distinguish-

address the convention.
Supper will be. furnished visiting brethren.
visitors

banquet

A

miiy of Capt. J. W. Bennett. Mrs.
Waltz :s better known in Brooks, where she
passed her childhood, as Eva O’Brien. These
parties have beeu recently married and will
live m Portland. The best wishes of friends
here will follow them to tlieir new home.

pects of success-The clothing shops are
May Giant last Sunday.
.Mr.
L. Ward are in Bangor visiting having quite a run of business just now,
Mrs. W s. brother, .N'r. Clias. Ward... .Miss i which is quite a help to the place. It is the
A. Shute of Stoekion Spring,- is
visiting hardest time, we have had to collect money
Miss Sarah P. Littlefield-There will be a : for a long while. Our farmers should desocial dance Feb. :}<; at the Grange Hall.
pend upon something more than hay, potaHalldale. Mr. Alex. Gilchrest of Hall- toes and apples for their cash. Why not the
dale and Miss Ma y Weed of unity were creamery?-The widow of the late Judah
Ci I ley is just alive at this writing. She lives
united m marriage Jan. ‘J.'ki by B.
Williams,
Esq., of V reedorn. .The thermometer regis- with her son, Noyes Cilley. Mrs. Hannah
J. Sites is also not expected to live. She is
tered 1M below zero iast Saturday
morning.
-The snow is very deep in the woods and with her son, Edwin Young_Oneday last
people who have not hauled all their wood week C. F. Bessey's crew got into a had
find it hard getting around with a team_ scrape. They hitched three horses to a triMr. and Mrs Charles Gilchrest have return- angle and started tc clear a track up the
Marsh Stream. When they came to the
ed from Thorndike to their home here_
where Mr Chase cut his ice the leader
place
Mrs. Martha B. Su all, who lias been
stopping
•with Mrs. Mary White, has returaed to her broke in, but luckily the pole horses hung
to the solid ice and escaped the icy bath.
home in Thorndik j.
It
was near to the corner and the crew
quickProspect Ferry. The Misses Clara and
Grace Griffin of Stockton visited relatives ly gathered and the horse was got out and
scooted for home, where it was well cared for
hep* last week-George Batchelder visitand came out the next morning all
right.
ed friends in Belfast last week.,, .Miss Susie
A. company from Unity headed by the
arrived
home from Bangor Jan.
Harding
James
genial
Libby, Esq., gave a dramatic
1.5th.. -Mrs. N. J Heagan entertained the
entertainment at G, A. R hall last week.
Ladies’ Circle Jan. 22d. Twenty-one were
They were given a full bouse and a cordial
present and all enjoyed a pleasant evening
reception. The performance was lar ahead
The next Circle will be held at the schoolol the usual travelling show and evinced
Feb.
15th.
All
are
house,
cordially invited care and practice in preparation as well as
to come and bung their five cen:s. E. K.
considerable native talent.
WTe congratuBatchelder w ill furnish an entertainment... late our
Unity friends upon their success...
Mr P. Sullivan of Bangor visited at Millard
The Good Templars last Saturday evening
Batchelder’s last week... W H. Sanborn hail one of the
most laughable entertainand wife of Belfast visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
ments ever given in their hall.
A. M. Jones
b Harriman and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
convulsed the house with
Moore and

C. B.

f

the

a* a

t

Heagan

Societies.

on

but has sent little a.vay this season_\\ illicit Waltz and wife of Daniariscutta
spent
last rh’.rsday and Friday in this place with

guest of Miss

and Mrs

panied by

S. B. I. C. club
George Ginn.

Belfast and will start in business here
dressmaker. She has learned the trade
and is well posted in all the latest
st3'les..
The 8. ]i. I S. will j Lorenzo 1) Jones, Esq
called upon bis
friends here recently. He has begun the
Ira Ward February
f Belfast was the practice of his profession with good pros-

John H il

Mr.

mistletoe.

some

CORRESPONDENCE.

Puosi-ect Village
luth.

Secret

with

Massachusetts Monday, to try the market.
Michael Chase, who lor many years has been
the larges; dealer in this vicinity, is taking

of

n

met

parts were well represented and interesting.
the close it was announced a draw game,
but two having been missed on each side.

regdid not go above

hay has been shipped from this station this

receipt of a copy of the Chicago
Jan. 7th, giving an account of
1 he w wilding ot the
editor, Hon. Cassius C.
Bober:*, and Miss Margaret Bennett, which
<

and
The E.

zero

for the day..
Saturday evening
subject was Robert

winter.

in

are

e

Gpni

and

At

the thermometer

Augusta Commercial College spent last Saturday and Minday at home, bis friend Mr.
Bartlett came with him.. .Rev F. S. DolIiff took for his theme last Sunday the subject, "Our indebtedness.” Some of us Brooks
“fellers-’ could appreciate his remarks from a
financial standpoint, at, least ...But little

made for the convention of the Mabodies of the 8th district, to be held it

c

new

there for a donation party.
About eleven dollars were received.
The
evening was passed with singing and music
from the piano, select reading and acting
charades. Earl. Nelson and Geo. V. Black
chose sides and each side in turn represented a charade for the other side to guess. The

is

Brooks. Millard Chase of the Waterville
Classical Institute came home last week for
a brief visit.
He was accompanied by his
friend Mr. Sargent-Eben Miller of the

night.

s«'i.

friends

communication with the

no

just moved into their
forty of their neighbors

had

house and about

expected Mr. Fisher will preach Feb. 6tb.
There is reported to be more snow in this
viciDity than at any time for several years.

increased to a hurricane
genuine blizzard prevailed Tuesday.

a

supply-It

have secured tlieir summer’s

The worst storm of many seasons occurred
here Tuesday. Snow began falling
Monday
morning

family

The

The regular meeting of Timcthy Chase
F. & A. M., will be belli this, ThursMaxfield closed her school in the Lodge,
day, evening. The officers will be installed
Narrows district Jan. 28th.
Miss A. I.
Past Master L. E McMahan installed the
Maxfield closed her term iu the Brook
district the same day.The sociable I officers of Phoenix Lodge, F. and A. M.,
last Friday evening was largely attendMonday evening, the District Deputy being
ed and much enjoyed.Mrs. Eugene kept away by the storm.
Blanchard, who has been very sick
The installation of officers of King Solofor several weeks, is now very low. ..Mr. mon Council, R. and S. M., was
postponed
Frank Curtis and family visited friends in
from Tuesday evening, Feb. 1st on account
Monroe recently.. .Miss Violet Berry fiuof the storm. The new date has not yet
istied her school in the Centre district Jau.
been decided on.
21st... .Miss Susie Patterson has been quite
Miss Bertha I.
Bird, District Deputy
sick for two weeks. ...Mr. J. W. Grant has
Grand Master, went to Castiue last Friday
been cutting ice the past week on the overthe
officers of Madoeowando
to install
flow made by C. F. Snow.
The duckery,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O.F. She was accomHersey Retreat and several private families

ing

night

Palermo. There was a very pleasant social gathering Saturday evening, Jan. 22d,
in North Palermo at Rev. Harry E. Hinckley's, pastor of the First Baptist church.

L

that the

and continued all

Searsmoxt. H. D. Crie of Criehaven was
in town last week... .James F. Burgess has
gone to Two Bush Light Station fora few
weeks-Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., of Waterville, occupied the pulpit of the M. E. church,
Sunday-Rev A. F. Hinkley will deliver
an illustrated lecture on temperance at the
M. E. church, Sunday evening_Misses
Josie and Alice Knight and Mrs. Dunton of
Hope furnished music for a dance at Dirigo
hall, Friday evening. They will have another next Friday.

closed fora few weeks vacation-Miss E

he agent of the B. & B. S. S. Co. reports

makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

success.

Mrs.
John Littlefield of
Sandyfoint.
Penobscot and her son Clarence visited her sister, Mrs. Clara Erskine, recently.
....Mrs Ira Ilarriiuan, who has been at
Searsport Harbor several weeks, made a
short visit home last week. She will return
to the Harbor for another short stay and
then go to Massachusetts to remain until
spring.... Mrs. Meralda Black left by boat
Monday for Boston on business. She expects
It has beeu
to open her knitting shop soon.

est

Good Horses in Brooks.

Royal

All

will

will

be served

Masons in good standing

News

Capt.
vide

a

F.

of

Lane

supper for

the

in the
are

evening.

invited.

Granges.

and his soldiers will pro.
South Branch Grange Feb.

5th.
Members

Stockton and Granite
Granges visited South Branch Grange Jan.
29th.
from

Equity Grange will hold its annual fair at
Grange Hall next Tuesday evening.
There will be a supper, sale and drawing of
fancy articles, and a dance.

the

Mystic Grange, Belmont, conferred the
first and second degrees last Saturday evening. Visitors were present from Farmers’
Pride Grange of Lincolnville, and members
of Mystic living in Belfast came out. A
treat
s

was

served

and

a

short program

pre-

ented.

WATCHES
CLOCKS,JEWELRY,GLASSES
LE FT IN OUR CARE WILL BE

REPAIRED

I. S. Staples & Son have quite a good
they always have, (so Ike says.) They
buying and selling a few with their
carriage business.
C. E. Lane has Kingpin, 2 29 1-2, by Broadway. Charles is done “driving them in”
and has gone into the Life Insurance; thinks
he can do better at that than racing horses,
Absolutely Pure
but trades for one occasionally aud is now
looking for an oculist.
James Cates Is wintering ten. At the
head stands his stallion Victor’s Last by
Victor 2.23. He has a nice mare after him,
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
lfi bands, color bay aud can go along some;
be also has other good ones.
Hon. I. G. Reynolds, South Brooks, has a
Obituary.
great brood mare, thoroughbred on the sire's
side
aud out of the Gould mare, the dam of
Charles A. Bean died at his home in East
Bully Brooks and grand dam of Lady
Liverpool, Eng., Jan. 29. Ar, ship A G.
Belfast, Jan. 27th, after a long illness, at the Brooks. He raised four colts out uf this Ropes, San Francisco, 100 days
passage.
mare after Harbinger, all good ones ; one, the
age of 62 years and 8 months. He was born on
Shanghae, Jan. 00. Ar, ship Luzon, New
the Bean homestead, the farm on which his mare Busy Bee, 2.24 14,1 have seen go a mile York.
iu 2.14, the last quarter 31 1 4 He has a roan
MARINE MISCELLANY.
life was spent and on which lie died. He
gelding, that Reynolds says is the best one of 1
was one of the four sons of the late Louis
Spoken. Jan. 21, lat. 10 54, Ion. 03 12, sch.
the four; is now breeding to Nelsonee,he by
Henry Clausen. Jr., from St. Pierre, steerBean, but oue of whom now survives, Au- Nelson ; he has five after this horse.
I was in E. C. West’s stable, Frankfort, ing N. N \V
gustus Bean, a member f the Boston tire
Barque C. P Dixon, Gilkey, from Port
(P. O. address Monroe ) He is wintering
department. In early life Charles followed eleven; at the head stands his stallion Eek- Elizabeth for New York, with wool, arrived
j
1 at
Barhadoes .fan. 12th with rudder head
the sea, but retired about ten years ago. stiue by Constellation, out of a Gideon marc ;
twisted, and is now repairing
this horse resembles his sire very much,
He married Eliza, daughter of Bateman Decj
The bark Adam W. Spies, which was
stands 15 3, weight 1,100. He has ten colts J
row of Freedom, who was one of a family
after bun, all good ones; one pair, black, I chartered by Charles Brewer & Co. of Boston to take a cargo from New York to Honoof ten, and one of the seven daughters stand
15 2, well
matched, five-years-old. lulu. at
which pert she arrived in December,
now
Everett But- the pride of the stable is a bay colt (two, j was
He left oue son,
living
discovered on tire at midnight of Jan.
coming three,) by EcUstine, out of the dam
Bean, engineer ..f the schooner Young of Patrole 2 14 14. I did not s* e him move 0, and before the dames were quenched the
Brothers, who arrived home from a year's any but they say lie can pace very fast; he i twerii decks and mizzenmast were badly
charred and the booby hatch burned to a
service on the vessel a few days before his also lias a good mate for him. He has in his ! shell. M st of the
vessel's cargo hail been
barn
head of homed cattle. Mr. I
father’s death. Mr Bean was a quiet, unas- West twenty-four
discharged, but some coal, steel rails and
is a farmer as his stock will sho .v. fC.
merchandise
which were on board
and
was
general
honest
and
reliable,
sumiug man,
Boody, in Turf, Farm and Home.
were thoroughly wet down.
The cargo is
greatly attached to his home and family. In
insured m Boston ofliees.
For Weak >Ien With Nervous Debility.
his death the community loses a valuable
harteks
Sch. Herald, to Pernambuco,
case oil, 17 i ■_> .-ents and free
member. The funeral was held Friday aflighterage.
Weak men suffering from nervous debility,
Sch. Sal lie I'Un, same' 17 cents and free
ternoon at his late home, Rev. J. F. Tilton weakened
powers and exhausted vigor can
j
Sell. VY. Wallace Ward, Baltilighterage.
officiating. The hearers were F. B. Strout, now take new hope. Dr. Greene, *4 Temple more to Tampico, coke, p. t., and hack.
Albert O Hall, Lorenzo Patterson and C. B. Place, Boston, Mass., the most successful Tampa to Carteret, phosphate rock, SI 90.
specialist in curing this class of diseases, Sch. Jessie Lena. New York to
Point-a-Pitre,
Stephenson. The rema ns were placed in offers to give free consultation by letter to
general cargo, at or about £1,250. Sch. Olive
all
the receiving tomb at Grove Cemetery, to
weakened, vigorless and nerve exhausted
1 \S hittier, Philadelphia to Sagua, Coal, at
men.
Write him immediately. He will ex- or about
await interment next, spring.
S_. Sch. Mary A. Hall, Fernaudina
plain your case so you can perfectly under- to New York, lumber,
Sch. Scotia,
p. t.
stand your condition.
He will cure you
Perth Amboy to Jacksonville,coal, 85 cents.
Eugene E. Clements died at liis home in with bis wonderful strengthening aud in- Sch. Empress, Edge water to Bar
Habor,
Waldo Jan. 28th after an illness of about vigorating medicines.
coal, SI 25.
three weeks. He came lu Belfast to serve
Still' NKWS.
as juror at the January term of Court, but
BORN.
was excused on account of a severe illness
PORT OF BELFAST.
with which he was attacked after his arrivAbbott. In Verona, Jan. 16, to Mr. and Mrs
Karl \\ Abbott, a daughter.
al here. He continued to fail to the day of
ARRIVED.
Eaknham.
In Brooksville, Jan. 7. to Mr. and
Jau. 30. Sell. Myra Sears, Fullerton, Porthis death. Mr. Clements was a son of Lydia
Mrs Lewis Faruhaui, a son, Lewis Brainard,
Kittredge. In Camden, .Ian. 20, to Mr. and
and the late Job Clements.
He had always land.
Jan. 31. Seh P. M. Bonney, Burgess. Mrs. Heorge Kittredge, a daughter.
lived in Waldo and followed the occupa- Vina 1 haven
Lear. In N'orthport. Jan. 20. to Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Lear, a daughter.
tion of farming.
He was an active granger
SAILED.
Miller. In Waldoboro, Jan. 17, to Mr and
and was Master of Silver Harvest Grange at
Jan. 29. Seh. Yolaut, Pendleton, Rock- Mrs. Norman L. Miller, a daughter.
Raker. In West Rockport, Jan. 20, to Mr and
the time of his death, an office which he had land.
one;
are

IN A THOROUGH MANNER

POWDER

AND AT A LOW PRICE

GEO.R.POOR

previously filled very acceptably. He had
served in various town offices, including Se-

A

MEKiCAN PORTS.

York, Jan. 2d. Cld, seh. Ha„:ie H.
Barbour, Ziza; 27, sld, bark Matanzas, Halectman, and was a member of the Demo- vana; ar, scl.. Mary A. Hall, Allyu’s Point
cratic town committee. In bis death the for Philadelphia; 28, ar, bark Adolf Obrig,
family loses a kind and faithful husband A ins bury, Singapore; eld, bark St. Lucie,
Rio Janeiro; sld, seh. F. C. Pendleton, Burand father, and the community a good citigess, Brunswick, Ga.
zen.
His wife, who survives Him, was forAr, sell. Carrie E. Look,
Boston, Jan. 29
merly Mary Rolerson, daughter of Mark j Veazie, Jacksonville; 31, cld, bark Ethel,
for Montevideo, for orders.
He leaves niue
Rolerson of Se&rsiuout.
|
Philadelphia, Jan. 29. Ar, sell. Sarah E.
children, as follows: Mildred Walton of Palmer, W hittier, Boston
Jersey City, N J., Burton Clements of Cali- | Baltimore, Jau. 25. Ar, bark Doris,
Thompson, Rio Janeiro.
foruia, Lydia G. Curtis of Middletown, Ct
Portland, Jan. 2<s.
Ai, seh. Fannie &
Job, William B., Cleveland, Harry, Nellie Edith, Ryder, Belfast.
and James, who live in Waldo.
He leaves
Providence, Jan. 25. Ar, sell. F. C. Penfive sisters, Ada Clements, Lucretia Bar- dleton, Burgess, Newport News.
Jacksonville, Jan 27. Sld, brig H. B.
low, Josephine Patterson, Georgia Went- Hussey, Portland
worth and Faustina R. KlliDgwoo l
New Haven, Jau
2d
Ar, sell. Win. E
Dowues, Marshall, Newport News.
Pelt
29.
Amboy,
Jan,
Sld, seh. Scotia,
James Alla rt Wilson died at his home,
Davis, Jacksonville.
the old Wi's-ui farm on the Lineduville
Brunswick, Ga., Jan. 28
Sld, sell. John
Centre road, Jan. 30th. He was one of ten C. Smith, New York ; 29. sld, sell. Jose
Olaverri, Arey, New York: 51, sld, sells.
children, and was the oldest of eight sous of ; Joel
Sheppard, Carter, Noank, Ct. ; Mary L.
Hr
the late Eliza and John Wilson, Jr
Crosly, Trim, do.; Win. 11. Sumner, Penwas horn on the farm which had since been
dictoii, Eliz ibethport
Fernaniima, Jail. 28
Sld, seh. Jacob
his home.
In early life he spent four years
Reed, Blinker, New York.
in California aud during ti'e war served in
New Loudon, Jau. 28
Shi, seh. Sea Bird,
He was greatly interested j Rolerson, Amboy for W ickford.
the l'. S. Navy.
Wilmington, N C., Jan. 28. Ar. sell.
in the grange and was a regular attendant I
Jennie F. Willey, Bulger, St Pierre, Marl.
at the meetings of the subordinate ami
Sau Francisco, Jau. 29. Ar, ship Wm. J,
of
He was Master
Equity Rotch, New York.
county Granges
Grange a number of years. He was of a
FOREIGN PORTS.

pleasant, genial disposition, strictly honorin all his dealings, industrious aud tem-

able

perate—a kind husband and father, faithful
a good citizens.
Of his father's
family but three remain: Joseph B., and
Jeffersou F. Wilson ami Mrs. Annie Ellis,
all of this city.
His wife, formerly Hannah
Herrick of Northport, survives him, with
two daughters, Mrs. Ida Mahoney aud Mrs.
Mabel Miller, both of Belfast. The funeral
afternoon but
was appointed for Tuesday
friend aud

was postponed on account of
Wednesday afternoon. Rev.

the storm to
J.

F.

Tilton

The bearers were Past Masters
C. H. Waterman and Henry Davidson of
Equity Grange, Henry Bateman and Frank
officiated.

The question, “Resolved, That the frequent changes of the style of dress is one of
the leading causes of poverty,” was discussed in Seaside Grange last Saturday evening.
The discussion was principally by the sis‘is, though brothers W. P. Thompson and
Henry Hayes spoke for the affirmative and

We have a few good horses here in Brooks.
Eben L. is wintering finely, has gotten over
his accident and is going better than ever.
In the stable with Eben L. is a stallion by
Mambrino Wilkes, dam by Gideon, stands
about 15 1, color gray. He has a lot of speed
(pacing.) The first time ever to the track or
bitched to a sulky he paced a quarter in 35
sec. He and Eben L. will be campaigned another season.
One of the most stylish gentleman’s driving horse is owned by T. I. Huxford, color
bay, four white feet and strip in face, do a
man good to ride after him; wants to mate
him.

Staples.

The friends in Bangor and throughout
Maine of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Shea, well
known to theatre, goers, will sympathize with
them in the death of their little sou, George
Burkett Shea, which took place in Rockland
negative, respectively.
Jan. 23d. The child w'as born in Belfast and
was five months old
Its father and mother
The Governor’s Letter.
were in NewT York at the time of his death,
having just completed a week’s engagement
Governor Powers has issued a letter to ! in The Man-O’ Wars-Man in Philadelphia.
[Bangor
Daily News.
the various sheriffs in the State, counselling
Mrs. G. W. Burkett and her daughter Josie
them to more vigorously enforce the liquor
went to Rockland Monday and accompanied
law. The letter reads:
the remains to Cambridge, Mass., w here inJan.
26,1898
Augusta,
S. G. Norton, Sheriff of Waldo County, Me.: terment was made.
My Dear Sir: More than 10,000 residents
and citizens of Maine have signed petitions
and a statement informing me that the proSuit Against a Bucksport Firm.
hibitory law is openly and flagrantly vio'ated in many cities and towns owing to the
P. H. Gillin, Esq. of Bangor, counsel
failure of the officers whose duty it is to en- for Annie
McLain, of Bangor, administraforce the same.
Petitions so numerously
tiix of the estate of Martin Russell, has
signed by many leading citizens, demand
brought suit in the sum of $5,000 against
and should receive attention.
The constitution of the State of Maine F. G. Perkins & Co., of Bucksport, for
maki s it the duty of the governor to see the death of Russell, Sept. 21st of last
that
laws are faithfully executed. Sec- year.
Russell was one of the young men
laughter by his tion 9the
of
80 of the revised statutes
drowned in the Penobscot river off Bucksrendering of the “Crooked little man” and makes it Chapter
the duty of sheriffs to obey ail orabove
Indian point, on the day namport,
“Mary had a little lamb.” His make upas ders to enforce the laws issued to them by ed. Four of them went out in a frail
the over modest prude was comical in the the governor.
boat after logs for the defendant company.
1 therefore earnestly request and direct
j
extreme. “Way down in Tennessee,” was
that you, as sheriff, use all reasonable efforts j They were regularly employed iu said
sung by Mrs. Jane Jellison and Mrs. Sophia
to faithfully perform every duty which your j mill.
The basis of the suit is a charge of
Rowe, with the accompaniment of the violin oath of office and the law's of the State re- i
of you, to the end that hereafter iu
negligence. A feature of the case will be
by A. M. Jones and the banjo by Miss Jen- quire
Waldo county no violators of law go unpunof the boat in which the
kins.
All were in darky costume.
The ished through any neglect of official duty on photographs
young men went onto the river. The picthe
of
or
choir”
was
a
stunner.
The
part
your
yourself
deputies.
“Antiquarian
tures are large and plain and show the
Very respectfully yours,
participants were arrayed in ye ancient
condition of the craft, a punt, at the
Llewellyn Powers.
and
such
local
musical celebiities as
style,
time of the disaster.
Jones
and
Dow made up in
It is said that the estates of the other
Lane, Edwards,
The Journal and Tribune. It seems
volume what they lacked in melody, while
ill-fated young men will sue the company.
to explain frequently our clubbing
necessary
In
some of the ladies came near losing
regard to the case, Bucksport people
their
arrangements with the New York Weekly say that at the time the young men were
false teeth in their desperate attempts to
Tribune. Under the terms of our contract not obliged to go but went of their own
render artistically such operatic composiThe employes of the mill state
with that paper it can only be sent free to free will.
tion as “Old Grimes is dead,” “Bill Rowe
those who pay their subscription to The that the men had their choice of going or
he had an old white hen,” etc. Mrs.
Journal one year in advance. It is not sent staying at home.
A. E. Chase gave one of her sweetest songs,
The firm of FV'G. Perkins & Co. is comunless requested by the subscriber. The
assisted by Mrs. A. E. Dow, as an alto, with
posed of Frank G. Perkins of Bucksport,
date will not correspond with the date on John Littlefield and J. Elmer Littlefield
Grace E. Dow as organist.
Isa Luce and
The Journal slip, but each subscriber enti- ! of Brewer. Their business is the manuAlice Dow furnished a nice little song, while
tied to the Weekly Tribune will receive it facture of staves, beading and box stock
tableaux,readings, declamations,etc., pretty, for a full
in a mill plant established some six years
year from the time the first numnice and proper, were plentifully interspersber is received. The Tribune is printed, ago. They employ about thirty men.
ed. One essential to the success of every
published and mailed in New York, and not
Seh. Georgia Gilkey,
organization is the ability of its members to from this office.
St. Thomas, Jan. 20.
furnish entertainment and this lodge from
Gilkey, from Demerara for New York, with
here with her cargo badlias
arrived
sugar,
the date of its organization has been a
The far eastern situation is very serious ly stowed. The cargo must be restowed,
success in this respect.... We notice that
and it is believed that Japan is most active- but need not be discharged.
our friends at Jackson are to have a dramaly preparing for war.
Poor & Son are having a handsome steel
tic entertainment to-morrnw night, Friday
The Tennessee Democratic caucus has
Feb. 4th. They always have something worth
nominated for U. S. Senator Thos. B. Turley ceiliDg put into their drug store, by H. J.
Morrison.
of Memphis.
attending.

New

Hong Kong, Dec. 4. Sid, ship Abner CoNew York; Id. in port, bark Fred P.
Litcutiehl, from Honolulu.
St
In port, seh.
Pierre, Mart., Jau.
Jennie F. Willey from Jacksonville, ar. Dec.
31.
Havaua, Jan. 20.
Sld, sell. Lizzie B.
buri

Wllley, Ship
Honolulu,

Island.
Jan. 8.
In port, bark Adam
W. Spies, from New York.
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 21.
Ar, bark Grace Lynwood, Gilkey, New York.
Barbadoes, Jau. 12. Chi, sell. Nimbus,
Turks Island; 17, in port bark C. P. Dixon,
from Port Elizabeth for New York, rpg.
Santos, Jan. 24. Ar, bark Harvard, New
York; 28, ar, bark Alice Reed, New York.
London, Dec. 29. Shi, ship Baugaliae,
Nev\ York.
Cardenas, Jan. 28. Ar, sell. Abbie C.
Stubbs, W hitney, Mobile.
Hiogo, Jan. S. In port, ship Emily Reed,
for Zanzibar ami New York.
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 27
Ar, bark Thomas
A. Goddard, Boston

—
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a

daughter.

\\ fntworth. In Tremont, Jan.
Mrs. Alonzo A. Wentworth, a son.

18,

to

VMM)

\A

ss.

Taken this 28th day ot .human, A. I'. Is
execution dated thel’oth nay of January,
1898, issued on a judgment rendered
Supreme Judic ial (Hurt for the Comity <»! v.
at the term of said Court,
begun and held a
fast, in said County, on the first Tuesuay oi
ary. a. I). 185*8, on the tenth dav of the
being the fourteenth dav of January, \ I *
in favor of HOWARD K MASON of said li.
collector of taxes for the
itv of Belfast, ii
County, tor the year 185*8, against MAI I !
RICHARDS of saiit Bediast. and:particular
lot and store on E >ide <d High street. V
being lot 38. m div 1. being the store ami loi
occupied by him and situated in said Bc!fa>
the sum ot forty-eight dollars and seven;
cents, del)t or damage, and nine dollars and
nine cents, cost
suit, and will be sold at
auction at the office ot Hen. E. Johnson in B.
in said County, to H e highest biddei. on s
day. the 12th day ot Match. A. D. I85is,.r
o'clock in the forenoon, the real estate ab.
scribed, situated in sain Belfast, and all the
title and interest which the said Waiter H
ards has in and t>> the same, or had n it.
day of .In y. A. 1* 1897. at eight
k <i
minutes in the forenoon, the time when th.
was attached on the
origin;1 writ in the
suit, to wit: his the said Re
inis' lot and
on E side-d Mich street. V.
111. being lot
div. 1, being the stole and lot now o.vupi.
him amt situated in s .id Bel last.
Dated this 2Sth dav of .laiuurv, A 1*. iso
SAMI EE ti NORTON >h.

Mrs. Franklin Raker.a.son.
Redman. In Brooksville, Jan. 17. to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Redman, a son.
Sm man. In Waldoboro, Jan. 18, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Shuman, a daughter.
Tetley. In Camden, r*> Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Tetley,

WALDO

Taken this 28th day of January, A. I)
execution dated the 20th day of Jannur
1898, issued on a judgment rtndeie.
Supreme Judicial Court lor the County ot
at the term ot said Court begun and held
fasten said County, on the first Tuesday
ary, A. 1>. 1898, on the truth day of'tl.being tlie fourteenth dav of January, A. 1
iu favor ot HOWARD K. MASON ot* sain
collect*.r of taxes for the City of Bellas!.
County, for the year 189b, against the hi.
Ht» FEL COMl’A N V. a corporation orgai
existing under the laws <•! the State <-t
and having its established place ot bn.-Belfast, in the ( ounty ol Walm Maine.
ticularly the land and buildings kn.wn
Crosby Inn lot and buildings, lying hetwe*
and Franklin streets, icing lot 37. div 1.
ing one and one-eighth acres, situated
Belfast, for the Mini of one hundred an
teen dollars, debt or damage, anil fourteen
and sixty five ents, com *>i suit. and wi.i
at i uhlie aucti. n. at the
dice ot Ceo. E. .1
in Belfast. in said * oimtv, t«> the highest
on Saturday, the tw.-ltfh day ot March.
1898, at nine o'clock m the forenoon. th.
describeti real estate, situated in said Bell,
all the right, title on! intere.M which sain
ation has m and to the same, or had on th.
day of July, A. I). 1S97, at one o'clock
afternoon, the time when the >ame was ai
on the original writ in the same suit, to w
land and buildings known as the Cr«>sl>\ 1
and buildings, lying between Main aim i
streets, being lot 37, div. 1, containing
oue-eightli acres, situated in said Belfast.
Dated this 28th dav of January. A. D. 18 c
SAMI'EE
NORTON. >h.

Mr. and

*

<

MAR

RIKD.

<rKA y-Leighton. In Camden, Jan.
25, Fred W
<;ra> of Ruck port and Miss Sadie M. Leighton of

Camden.
Fi.ETfHER-tJoYENs.
In Belfast. Jan. 26. bv
Ret. t.eo. E. rufts, Edward S. Kletehei d B< stoii
an<4 .Miss Lillian (■ ovens of Belfast.
I’hilui's-Lant^tek. In Camden. Jan. 17
Clarence a l’billij».s and Mrs. Annie W. I.am-aster. both of Camden.
Stakkett Ferry. In Rockland. Jam 25. Harr\
Ashley Staneit -d Tlmmastoii ami M.nvia Eiiem
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. John Ferry ol Rorkiand.
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Taken this 28th day id J.miuti
A le 1
e.
utioii dated the 2'itli d.,\ ..l J.u.uan.
J >98. issued on a jisogiueiil •end.-re i
Supre tie Judicial Court tor the < .mut ,,i W
a; the term of said Court begun and held
last, in said C.-unty, on the first Tue'lay ot
a1 y•
v
i>. 185)8. on the tenth day of In
being tile folli teeuth dav ot Jaunaix V I *
I HOWARD F MASON Ot S
iilleetor of taxes for the Citv ..t Belfast.\<
Co tnty. tor the ve it 185*8. against Wii.l.h
Bo\\ ER ..f san. Belfast an 1 n ,rtn
homestead on s» a -port shore road ti r»

DIED.

..

Abbott. Drowned ai Verona, Jan. 14. William
Ahbolt, agetl 41 years and 11 months.
Bean. In Belfast, Jan. 27. Charles A. Bean,
aged 62 years ami 8 months.
Blaisdei.l. In Rockland, Jan 21. Mrs Jennie
B aisdell, aged 51 vears and 8 months.
Clements. In Waldo, Jan. 28. Eugene E
lements. aged 46 years, 2 months and lb navs.
b reethy.
In Surrey. Jam 25. (/apt. Samuel B.
b reethy aged 48 year*. 9 months and 11
days
Hoofer
In BrooUsvilie. Jail. 21, Mr>. Sarah
NN
Hooper, aged 23 years, 5 months and 4 da\s.
Hodgdon. Ill Rockland. Jam 26, Enoch Ho'd-don. a native of Mr. Desert, aged 84 vears. fl
months and 11 days.
1 norauam.
In'Rockland. Jan. 22. Sylvia R.
(Getchell,) widow of Heurv E Ingraham, a native
of South. Thomas ton, agetl
7 months
and 19 days.
Ex.mfsi n. In Rockland, Jan. 26, Eliza E.
(Adams,, willow of Ambrose Lampson.a native of
N'orthport, aged 91 years and 3 days.
Peters. In Penobscot, Jam 21,
Agnes M.
Peters, aged 3i years, 11 months and 21 davs.
Roberts. In Peuob.-eot. Jan. 20, Mrs.'
Mary
Roberts, aged 92 years and 26 davs.;
Shea. In Rockland, Jam 24. (leorge Burkett,
son of Thomas E. and Nellie Shea, a native of Belfast, aged 5 months. The remains were taken to
Cambridge, Mass for burial.
Smith. In Vinalhaveu, Jan. 16. Maria, widow
of Adriel Smith, aged 68 years.
Stevens. In East Belfast. Jan. 21, Herbert L..
son of Herbert L. anti Klnora
Stevens, aged 1
year, 1 month and 4 days.
Wilson. Di Belfast, .fan. 30, James Albert
Wilson, aged 64 years, 9 months and 15 days.
Whitmore. Drowned at Verona, Jan.
14.
Louis M. Whitmore, aged 23 years.
Wooster. In Sullivan, Jan. 23, Capt.
Henry
L. Wooster, aged 75 years and 8 days.
Young. In Waltham, Mass., Angelia, wife of
R. Thompson Young, formerly of Fnion, aged 63
years.

fifty

acre-. Miuated in said Bel fast. !1
th,
sixteen dollars un.i lif;\ eight cuts. ..en;
and tllllieenth doi ars Iinl.-Ighty
in.
of suit, anil w:!; h
ii
at public am
the oflice of lici. E Jolmson in Belfast. n
( ounty
to the hn:lies; bi.bier, on S.o •.
twelfth day of Man !
V !' lsjx. ,t nine
it. the forenoon, ihe real estate above
situated in said Belfast, and ail the ri_h
and interest which th s.iio W idum E Bow
in and to the same, or had on the 29th day oi
A D
1897. at four o'clock in th. afterm*.
time when the same was attached on the ot
w rit in the same suit, to wit
the homeste.i
Searsport shore road, first W ot Searsp.>r'
being lot 18, div. 1, containing lil tv acres.-:
ed in said Belfast.
Dated this 28th dav of Januarv. a. i>. 185)8
SAM CEE (i. NORTON Shi

age.
cost

o.

68’vears,

.-
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Taken this 28th day of January. A D. 18'.*
execution dated the 20tll day of January. A
1898, issued on a judgment rendered t >.
Supreme Judiei *1 Court for the County of W
at tlie term ot said (Hurt begun and belli at Bel
in said County,on the first Tuesday ot ,fauna
1) 185*8, on tin* tenth day of the term, bciim
fourteenth dav of Januarv. A. D. 185*8, m i.<\
of HOWARD F MASON .if said Belfast, cl iof taxes for the City of Belfast, in said <
for the year 185*8, against J AMES A CCRTls
said Belfast, and against the real estate be
after named, for the sum of thirteen dollars
Belfast Price Current.
sixty live cents, debt or damage, and nine u
i and sixty-nine cents cost < f suit, and will be
at public auction, at the oflice of Oeo. T John
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.
in Belfast, in said ('ounty to ihe highest hi
on Saturday, the 12th of March. A. D
185*8
Produce Market.
Price Paid Producer \ nine o'clock in the forenoon, the
following
Apples, £> bu, 60a 100 Hay, fc> ton,10 00.o 12 00 scribed real estate situated in said Belfast,am
lb,
4a5
dried,
t»
Hides, fc> It),
the right, title and inteiest which the said J.u
1 25 a 1 35 I-aiuh, |> lb.
Beans, nea,
7,0.9 ; A Curtis has in and to the same, or hue on
medium, 1 3(% 1 40 |Lamb Skins,
50^75! 29th day of July, A I*. 185)7, at ten o’clock
1 75 Mutton, fe> lb.
yel’weyes
4»5 twenty
eight minutes in the forenoon, the n
18a2< Oats, t>bu.32th,25ri3o when
Butter, |> fb,
the same was attached on the original w
Beef, fe> lb,
7t'o80 in the same suit. t.> wtt. the lot, store and t
o&G Potatoes,
Barley,
bu,
40(a45 Round Hog,
4o4 1-2 on E. side of
Bangor and Searsport shore t<
11 Straw,
Cheese,
lb,
ton, 0 00.„o7 00 being lot 31. div. 1, situated in said Belfast.
10al2 rurkey,
Chicken, |> lb,
lb.
16(o IS
Dated this 28th dav of Januarv, A I*. 185*8.
1 1 -2 a3
Calfskins,
50(a75 Tallow,
5
SAMCFEO. NORTON. Sheri 11
14a.16 Veal, t> lb,
lb.
Duck,
0,o7
18 Wool, unwashed,
EftjiS, fc> doz,
20
8
a
lo
Fowl, |> lb,
Wood, hard, 3 50oT> 00
13a 15 Wood, soft, 3 00(o3 50
Geese, %) lt»,
Retail Price.
Retail Market.
<••

|

Here’s a symbol of puri-

ty

in the tea line.
If you want the

you

can

best,

be assured of

ting a tea
selected,

that is

get-

carefully

Bonds of Surityshij

90 ol 00
Beef,corned, $> lb, 7,«8 Lime, t> bbl,
Butter salt, 14 lb ba^, 18 Oat Meal,
4
lb,
43 Onions, |> tt>.
3
Corn, fc> bu,
Cracked Corn,
bu, 43 ()il,kerosene,gal, 10o I 1
43 Pollock.p ih,
Corn Meal, fc> bu,
4
14 Pork, t> lb,
7 «H
Cheese, fc> lb,
Cotton Seed, £> cwt, 1 25 Plaster, |> bbl,
1.12
5a 1* Rye Meal, fc> It.
3
Codfish, dry, jy lb
85 a 90
Cranberries, fc> qt, 8a0 Shorts,
ewt,
('lover Seed,
5 l-2.aH
lb, 1 1 a 12 Sugar, fc> lb,
Flour,
bbl, GOO.ad 50 Salt, T. I.. fc>
35
II G.Seed, bu, l 75.a2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
3
8ay Wheat Meal,
ard, fe) lb
3o3 12

ISSIKD

Ths Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co
OF PORTLAND MAINE,
Oi

|

VKl>IANS,
KXK(T rolls,

j

ADM l\ IS I'll V

IOIIS,
i;s,
(ON I'llA( ions,
ASSMiM

A tea that is free from
all

injurious adulterations
and ingredients;
A tea that is
a

perfect

everything

tea should

be,

ask your grocer for

Package Teas.
and

come

in

Men’s Boston High Arctics,
Regular price $2,00.
Our price, $1.40

pound

half-pound leads, and

because it is pure.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

dmo2

of

trust,

ran

J. H. & W. H. QUIM8Y
At Belfast Savings llank.

Regular price, #1.50.
price, $1.15

Men’s Rolled Edge Rubbers,
FOR WOOL

BOOTS,

Can furnish

two or

three,

out to

any dimensi<>

of

good material, and at a reasonable price T\\
good top carriages for sale. Will trade for stoel
3w6

Regular price $1.36,

M AKdd.I.I S ,1. DOW
IS rooks Maine.

Our price, $1.00

Ladies’ Boston Rubbers, 25c
WE ARE SEELING

Ladies' Rubbers for

20c

nisses

16c

Children’s

SUBSCRIBE

and to holders .*1 any position
obtained upon appliration to

Men’s Boston Dress Arctics,
Our

Chase & Sanborn’s

They only

15 V

“

13c

FRANCIS’ I?Sree.
MAIN

STREET.

Knq ulre of
GKO. A. BAILEY.
Belfast, Feb. 1, 1898.—5tf

DR. JOHN STEVENS,
18 Main St.
Special
hroat.

attention

given to diseases of
6 m2

nose an

I

